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S. McCULLOUGH, SUNNY SLOPE

Topeka, Kao., breeder and

Box 108

HOWEY,
of thoroughbred Poland-China and En
VB.hlpper
swine and BUver-Laced Wyandotte
••

PACtE 41J8-THE STOCK INTEREsT.-Proflt
able Pork Production. Shoeing Horses.
Gold Medal for Southdown Sheep Exhib
its, The Future Supply of Horses,
PAGE 499-AGRIOULTURAL MATTERs.-The
Faults of the Plow. War on the English
Sparrow. How Enrich the Soil? The
Origin of Our System of Land Measure

IU.h

I

YAPLE GROVE H1IIRD OF FANCY BRED PO

JU. land-China, swine. Also Lllht Brahma fowls.
Owned by Wm. Plummer'" Co., Osage City, Ku,
Btook of all ages for Bale at reasonable rata•.

�lfl'rYrf�:

•

timea'

Btock for Bale at all
Write tor what you want.
Batlsfactlon IUarRnteed
•

EVANS'

D. VV.

In.peotlon of herd and correspondence lollolted.
M. C. Vanaell. MUBOOtah. Atchison Co

..

KN.

POULTRY YARDB.-L.E. Plxley,Em

EUREKA
poria, Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rooks, B.
WIt!����:n��.����'1:';::·a�'Adp�!�u���oc:lcki
ElliS In

at all times.

CLOVER HILL HERD

,-.�.
---.._

IMPROVED CHEB
ter Whites and Poland
Cblna swine, Light Brahma

a

ohlckens and English Black
and Tan rattera.

R91a�tW:;tl�.& W;��;���eScott, Kansa8.

stakes Bt. Louis fair,
thirteen May farrow and twenty-live

oholcest strains.
and Ideal U. B. Nemo

and B. P.

BERKSHIRE HERD. ������r?f :;��'hr��rc;ndO:lle�h�i�-;:�g�:hiEE��
Batlsfactlon

Let me send you some sample pedl«rees and a list
of premiums taken at the Kansas Btate fair In 180.1.

H. B. COWLES,

Market

Topeka,

boars for sale. Write yonr wants.
anteed. Blxth Annual Clearance Bale,

,

��)H"'rl

I

:

"

"

_BlIBKsumB,

PIGS.
J'erley,
Hol.teln Oalll..

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

I'

I

"

OUefUle1

U,

a. 'W

...

llle, Clkeder Cl ... p-

G:.�::r'WM::sbil��.c��;
:�:)\VuG����:I:�k�;.
write.
the best strains. Come

QUBOLLO, MOSOOW, MO.

P.A. PEARSON

females

balong

or

to

Bhlpper of
prize-winning

Breeder and

KInsley, Kan838,

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
of Onest animals In Kanse.a. H.

�tr. �f

'

�

:,

�

Headed by

W, MoAfee, Topeka, KaB.

.

.:' 1,

r

King Lee

II.

setting.

large Berkshire Swine,
B.C. Brown Leghorns and

Bronze Turkeys.
29801, Mephistopheles 82n2.

PEDI

Cherokee,
Holstt>lnM, H. Al berty, Kansas.
GEED
R
FrleBlans.

VALLEY
Dover,

tion with the best herds In the world. Visitors say:
..
Your bogs have such fine heads, good backs and

and are 80 large and smooth."
If you want n' boar or pair of pigs, write. I 8Mp from
7'opeka. G. W.Berry, Berryton,Shawnee Co.,Kas.

hams, strong bone,

GUOVJll REUD OF BHORT-HORNB.
I!'or sale, oholce young bulls and heifers at rea
sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Kas.

All ages tor sale. Herd headed by Dandy Jim Jr.
and Royalty Medlnm, a son of Free Trade.

J. W. BABBITT, HIAWATHA,

stock for

sale, pure-bloods

Your orders sollolted. Address L. K.
Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

grades.

Haseltine,

1\TEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF BHORT-HORNB.

.1.., Imported Buccaneer 106658 at head of herd.
Registered bulls, heifers and cows at bed-rook prices.
AddreBs D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

BALE-Three Red Polled bulls; two 2 years
one aged.
Imported. Price of lat
the young ones .50 per head. Can spare
heifers. D. Btalnbrook, LaCygne, Linn Co.,

FOR
old pas� and
ter

$75;

somo

I{as.

}'ANCY �g������hJW�s.

J. H. TAYLOU,

i::I,

OHIO
and registered.

One hundred spring pillS at hard
times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. B. DAY, DWight, Morris Co., Kas.
also Poland-China.
Pekin duoks,
Barred l'lymouth Uock and Brown Leghorn chick·
ens.
Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Liberty, Kas.

BALE-Duroc-.Jeraey pigs;
FOU
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese,

Dletrloh & Gentry, Rich
fine lot o.t fall boars and
and two very fine young sows bred that they
-

.ows

•

-

BOURBON

POLAND-CHINAS and
Plymouth Rocks. Herd

by Cunningham's
..kCholcl113731, from the herd
�
awarded grand sweepstakes at World's Fair on boar
and sow; Royal King 11874. My sows are royal-bred.
Ward A. BaUey, Calista, Kingman Co., Kas.
headed

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

OOUNTY HERD,

0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
REGISTEREDPOLAND.CHINASWINE
English
MAGERS, Prop., Arcadia,

Kas.
J. s,
Imported and prLEe-wlnnlnll American sows headed
and
All
selected
82202.
Western
Prince
by Imp.
bred to head herds and to supply those wanting none
Fall litters

now

oan't be beat.

Write

Westphalia, Anderson Co., Kas.

Breeder of high-class pedigreed Poland-China
swine. Herd headed by Tecumseh Grand 9178 B.,
WUkes 3d 12101 B. ];'Ifty choice
nsslsted by

Guy

meandsee:��;�E TOPPING, ���I.PlgSreadY Wrlt�.o;i.���c��.{;:
WILDWOOD
(OIlABB co.)

Importer,

LARGE ENGLISH

ABILENE,
for

Quality guaran

KAB.j, headquarters
and

rOLAND-uHIN AS

the famous Duroc-Jerseys. Mated to produce the
bes� In all particulars. Choice breedera oheap. Write.

Herd

Poland-Chinas,

J. R. KILLOUGH &

SONS,

Rlchmon,l, Franklin Oo., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Headed by Upright Wilkes 132�0 and assisted by
J. H. Banders Jr. 18739. Our brood sows are all richly

high-class Individuals. A line lot of 1all
sexes, rendy to go at reasonable prices.

bred and

pigs, both

HILLHURST STOCK FARM
GARNETT, KAS.,
(Anderson Co.)

.

,

"-",

Walter Latimer,

.Ji:t,

,/
r_

_

•

..

Prop'r.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

of the Tom Corwin and I. X. L .• trnln. None better.
Public sale, Friday, Sept. 6,10 n.m. Send and have

Btock
nt once.
your name reoorded for a catalogue
aue •
grown by Latimer nre sure winners. Col.Bawyer,

STANDARD

POLAND·CHINA

HERD.

1LtRR���i���o�o::������OUBI
s..::��eg?�::te��I�tr:fn�.f ����te�:�d�31��dCC:��
of Iml-

Chow 9003 B., assisted by a Black U. S. son
tatlon 27185 0., also a son of 1.'ecum8eh Jr. 10207
O. 220 head In herd. Young boars and gilts yet
Write or come and VIBlt me.
on farm.

togo.

breeder and

PO LA N O.C HI NAS.

ship.

BERKSHiRE SWINE w::;�:��:!!�!�:'����:s�;!:!��e�::

of·best families and breedlnj(. Choice pig. for sale
at low prices. Also Blngle-oombed Brown Leghorns
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys. Eggs In season.
Farm 6 miles Bouth of Cedar Point. Mention K. F.

Catalogues ready In September.
L. N. KENNEDY, Nevada, Mo.

18115.

R 5 COOK
•

-

a

will sell cheap. Breeding obolce.
teed. Write or come and see us.

D· TROTT

4a In herd, headed byLord
Majestl084768, ason of Imp.
Ii
Lord Windsor 80461; dam
I.
t
'I'
,�.
6
Imp. MajeBtlo 80459.
boars, 12 gilts, by Model Duke II. 22467, and 0 fall
of 1894 farrows, both I18xes, for sale. Write or come.

�jir,

KANSAB

ROYAL HERD

Cedar Point, Kas.

IMPROVED CHEB'l'ER BWINE-Pure-bred

CHINAS.
POLAND
mond, Kss" have

Borne of best females bred to Butler's Darkneu,
Black U. B. Nemo (Vol. 9) and Victor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Annual Clearance Sale, September 18, 1603.

Reglst'd Berkshire Swine

I

but the best.
oroomevlslt

SWINE.

Hiawatha, Brown Co'"Kas.
20 brood sows, headed by Tecumseh Free Trade
10783 B., assisted by a son of Benton's Laot 8827 S.

BBBBDBR 011'

-

and

Poland-China Swine.

RAS.

FAR�IlIRJ.

[Mention

.

.

RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS

ENGLISH
wold Bheep.-Young

Write.

_

Poland-China Swine

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES Registered
For ten yeal'S winners at leading fairs In competi

Wyandottes.

Ur08., Propr's,
Horton, Kas. Headquarters for
Admiral Chip pigs. The great $250
boar, Admiral Chip 791U, heads the
herd, aSBI.ted by Kansns Chief 13070, Wlnteracheldt
Vlotor 13291. Geo. Wilkes Jr. 118113. Also pigs from
Orient's Buceesa 27289 and Banner Chief 12714. Bows
of following stratns: Tecumseh, None Buch, Wilkes
Admiral Chip, etc. Prices reasonable, Write or come

lIltARTIN mEISENHEIMER,

CATTLE.

amI G. L.

Wlnterscheldt

Breeder of

,

BTALLIONS,

Light Brahmas

Herd headed by. Anxiety 20251 A., aoslsted by Oom
blnation U,B. 18408 and Amerlca's Equal 12279. Have
a
some oholce fall pigs, both sexes, for sale, and
few Light Brahma ooekerets. Eggs $1 and $1.50 per

Robinson, Brown �o., Ka8.
130 head, all ages, headed by Onward 8981 B.,

WM, B. SUDON & SON, Russell, Kansas,
JAMES

FARM.

Swine, Short-horn CaHle,

Poland· China

and

Thoroughbred

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE, Evergreen

We olrer choice seleotlons from our grand
herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for KanBas breeders.

HORSES.

PLEASANT VIEW STOOK:

JOHN A. DOWELL'S HERD

BERKSHIRES.-

18.00 10f' .""

WUlIs E. Gresham, Uurrton, Ka8.
Beoretary Kansas Swine Breeders' Association

wants.

guar

::r�o::�o:'a1��o;!"g

�

LARGE ENGLISH
All agel.

BERKSIDRES. Two hundred head.
25 boars and 45 sows ready for buyen.

It" wC!! be maU'ttd '" the

_Quality

Oh__ 1e,
JerNl Bed. and Poland China

Rome, Kamas,
,

-

chotec pigs from stock
producing winners of seven prize.
World's J!'alr. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. tl.
by Ideal Black U. B. head the herd. Both flrstrprlze
winners Kansas Btate fair 189�. Come or write your

J. A. WORLEY, Sabetha, K1Jtl8aJ1.

T.A.HUBBARD

,

Herd Poland Chinas.

For firs

Sept. 17, 1895.
BERT WISE, Reserve, Brown Co., Kas.

Kas.

later, all by

!'

-

Butler's Darkness No. 6846 B

TOPEKA

Swi_ne

n�r:�����tC��� 1!��e��
��:�7 :'f::':::te��I��
18M. Twenty-one April pigs,

OHIO

-

of

he .ent on

Poland-China

Registered

seseon.

tlon to young breeders.
addreu. J.M.

the card.

prices

8WINE.

sire and

A. E. BTALBY, Ottawa, Kao.
Thoroughbred Duroc-JerseyHogs
c:at;\"i�Ft:t��:�
a�m:��? !'�c;!h�?n':rd!c;,ro�t��
Poland China Hogs, Holstein Cattle
receipt
Will
SroNBBRADR, Panpla, Ill.
stamp and
Rock chickens of the

montlu: Ml:1I adlUUonaI Un.e, ,2.1iO per 11""". A COJI1I
01 the p"pe,. w(l! be Bmt to tlu ...wef'tUe,. cIunnQ the

Write for

B.,

dam prize-winners World's Fair, and Early BissoII'
11998 B., that bns one thousand descendants In a
Fall and winter gilts bred
radius of fifteen miles.
for sale. Booking orders now. Write or come.

SWINE.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.

PROBPECT
BHOl!.T-HORN CA'l'TLE,

Duke 11th 11513'7 and Grand Duke of
North Oaks 11th 113'735 at head of the herd.
ChOice younl bullB for aale now. VlBltora weloome,
W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.
Addre.1

A. W. Themall80n, Wathena, Kas.

-

FARM-CLYDEBDALE

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS •.
and hao' for sale Bates and Bates-tcpped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo,J K!I'l<levlnlton, 1'Il
hert. ()ragg, PrInce., Gwynne, JAQY Jane and o�er
fuhlonable famlllel. The grand Bate. bull. WIn

DONIPHAN COUNTY HERD

Herd boars Graceful F. Banders 180115

Clover
PAGE 510-THE POULTRY YARD.
Hay for Hens. Improved Hen's Nest,
the
Farms.
on
Poultry.
Among
Poultry

01

smON HILL STOCK FARI.

-

.

_UnuaRU

peraonalln.pectlon Invited.

Recorded Poland China Swine.

POULTRY.

Reports.

Of'

a

lIome

'.

B,.udet',' lXrectOl'1l!Of' ,16 pe,. IItM

stili,

Breedl

-

Of'

choice lot of young heifers, fit for any company.
BnllB all sold. Correspondence solloltede or, hetter

f:!:1�rg�f��rls::,':td�fl���:�r�nd,::e::�d����:

Crop Bulletin.

o! !01Jh' Unu

266751.
Chem
�:bl�cio�o�rde��i�!��:!i��;�'::'H�=� 'i

A �BHLAND BTOCK FARM H1IIRD OF THOR
A onghbred Poland-China hogs, Bhort-horn cattle
and Plymouth Rook chickens. Boars In se"lce,
Admiral Chip No. 791D and Abbottsford No. 28861,

PAGE 506-HoRTloULTURE.-Husbandry in
the Orient,
PAGE 507-IN THE DAIRY.-Better Butter.
The Baby Separator and Gathered Cream.
PAGE 5OS-GosBip About Stock. Publish
Alfalfa. Hay Safe for
ers' Paragraphs.
Harses. Rabbits Eat Melons.
PAGE 509-Weather Report for July, 1895.
Publications of United States Depart

0",.41

HERD

FAIRVIEW, BROWN CO., KAS.
2iso head headed by Bwl Tecumseh 11929 S., by
Vs Teoumseh uus B., and Billy Wilkes 9809 B.,
Invited.
by George Wilkes 5950 B. lnapectlon

CATTLE AND SWINE.

FARM,

Emporia, Kas.

HEREFORD
PURE-BRED
Breeder of
CATTLE. Herd headed by Wild Tom 615W, a
assisted
11055
and
Real
by sons of
Bean
son of
Archibald lBt 89258 and WashlnlBoy

-

Pinned to
triever's Funny Maneuver.
the Ground. BOYB Have Their Uses.
PAGE 504-EDITORIAL.-How to Build a
Round Silo. Thii Russiau Thistle. Shaw
nile Horticulturists.
PAGE 505-EDITORIAL.-The Condition of
Crops in Great Britain. Weekly Weather

Agriculture for July.

BI:"A'itWH1��'f��

'

,I

r

REGISTERED POLAND CHINA SWINE

try (poem).
Amusing Game. The Flying Squirrel
Doesn't Fly. Learning to Run. A Re

ment of

c. S. CROSS, Proprietor,

Ottawa, Kanllas.

Berk.hlre

chlokens.

ment.
PAGE 500-IRRIGATION.-Soil, Water ;and
j
Cultivation.
in
and
Forage
PAGE 501-Subsoillng
Northeastern Kansaa. Field Notes.
CIROLE.-The
Last
HOMB
PAGE 502-THE
Parade (poem). A Song of Need (poem).
Her Own Emancipator. Influence of Food
Upon Moral, Mental and Physioal Devel
opment. Charming Novelty. Hint About
Cooking Rhubarb. Harvest Drink.
PAGE 50S-THE YOUNG FOLKS.-TheCoun
Wild Flowers (poem), An

CATTLE.

SWINE.

SWINE.
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THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES

Breeder of

Champions of Two World's Fairs.

New Orleans, 1885, best herd, largest hog any breed.
At Columbian. Chicago, won ten out of eighteen flrat
prizes, the other eight being bred at or by desoend
ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 1894 Importa
tion of 21 head from England. For catalogue

Addrelll N. H. GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

,

.

•

Wichita, Kall.,
.

''', I,
'"

...

,/!I

"
•

,

Poland Chl'nas.
_

.

Won seven prise. at
'World' I Falr-more than any slnlle breeder "elt of
.'

'

Ohio.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM, ����R�::
200 head of Poland-China
fellow 29985 O. (who has the

hogs,

hended

by IAng-

b::�t���u���an ;ti��I�

�:EJ��:'!lW.D�$!

alBo combine the blood
of Black U. B., Ideal
U. S. and Wilkes. 100
hend of brood so_.
of
100 head
Also

Berkshlres, headed by the well-known boar, MaJor
General
Lee 81189. We have 25 gilts bred by blm to
Peerle8s the
Lee of Gentry breeding and Uoyal
herds of hOILS In
Great. We have one of the largest
fountain
the United States. Why not come to the
bred
head for brood sows? 200 head of fashionably
Herefords. H. L. LEIBFRIED, ¥anager.

\

498

KANSAS

[21

shoe, as often happens. The_
hot shoe must not be -applied to the
horse's foot under any circumstances.
Make the upper or foot surface of the
shoe perfectly fiat, so as to give a level
bearing. A shoe with a concave ground
pigs, I would get them at eight to ten surface should be used."
weeks old, and then I would know that
stock should 00 liberal and nutritious,
it, should not be heating and fat-pro
ducing, and should consist largely of
such food as builds up bone and muscle;
rather' than fat; and if I was send
ing to these professioual breeders, for

suit the

�ver· Thirty

.

THOROl1GHBRED STOOl[ SALES.
Datu cIa("",d onlv fOf' .alA tullkll are ad11l1t'U1ed Of'
ar. to be ad11erUaed '" tMB paper.

BIIPTllIIlBIIIR 6-WaltAlr Latimer, Garnett, Ky., Po'

land-China 8wlne.

BIIIPrE1IlBIIIR IS-Martin Meleenhelmer, Hiawatha,
KY., Poland-China 8wlne.
Horton, Ku., Po

OCTOBBR 4-WlntAlreoheldt Bro •• ,
land-China 8wlne.

OoTOBBR 9-'Geo. W. Null, Odes.a, Mo., Poland
China 8wlne.
pcTOBBR 10�J.R. Killough & Bona, Rlohmond, Kas.,
Poland-China swine.
OCTOBBR 22-F. M. Lall, Marshall, Mo., Poland
China swine.
OCTOBBR 28-C. G. Sparks, Mt. Leonard, Mo., and
Polond-Ohlna 8wlne.
G. L. Davis, Elmwood, Mo
OCTOBER 29-Chu. Cannon, Harrl80nvllle, Mo., Po
land-Cblna 8wlne.
OCTOBER 3O-L. N. Kennedy. Nevada, Mo., Poland
China 8wlne.
..

PROFITABLE PORK PRODUOTION.
A friend in Arkansas writes
follows:

me

as

give

hogs from start to finish.

.

I

glad
possibly
am

to furnish such

an

article,

articles, for the
subject is probably too large for a
single artlole., 1 believe that for the
farmer who has good corn land, and
who will learn to manage hogs suc
cessfully, there are few specialties in
farming that offer as good opportuni
ties for profit as the growing of hogs,
and notwithstanding the ravages of
cholera, I believe that under intdli
or

series of

gent management the risk is less with
hogs than with a wheat or potato crop.
My experience with hogs dates back a
half century, as I was old enough to
grow the corn and feed the hogs
in the 40's, and in 1846, when my
father fattened 400 hogs, I had my first
experience as a hog drover, helping to
take a drove of 350 hogs to Cincinnati,
sixty miles distant. I have seen as
as the
mean and
as well-bred. hogs
world can show, having Iived for fifty
seven years in· the Miami valley, fa
mous for the number and excellence of
its hogs, and which has the honor of
originating one of the standard breeds,
equal to the beat=-the Poland-China.
Going back to my 6arliest recollec
tion, our hogs were mongrels, a mix
ture of many breeds, but even at that
early day the blood of the Berkshire
and Essex hogs showed distinctly, and
the best qualities of our hogs, in my
judgment came from these breeds, and
contributed largely to the make-up of
When I moved
our Poland-China hog.
to Ohio in 1848, the Poland-China
breed was not fully established, but
These
was in the process of evolution.
hogs were then comparatively coarse
and heavy-boned, with neither form
nor color fixed, but were a great im
provement on the razor-back, wind
splttter. hog of the woods, which was
the prevailing type of hog at that day,
and I have seen the objectionable qual
ities bred out and the desirable qual
ities established, until for health and
vigor, beauty of form, uniformity of

help
early

Gold Medal

Southdown

Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, a well-known,
enterprising citizen of Byron, Ill.,
writes: "Before I paid much atten
tion to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but smce I

Sheep Exhibits.

should have

a

small

-

As'3ociation, for the purpose of
encouraging breeders generally to exhibit
their stock at the county, district, State
and provincial fairs of 1895, ofter a gold
medal to the owner of the fiock of South
down sheep that makes the best show
record during the current year on the fol
lowing conditions, viz. :
1. That the rams and ewes competing for
the grand gold medal of the American
Southdown Association De registered in the
record of this association.
2. That each of the premiums received In
1895 shall be eel'tilled to the American
Southdown Breeders' AsHociation by the
exhibitor and countersigned by the Secre
tary of the fair at which said award was
maile.
3. That early notiee of intention to com
pete for the grand gold medal herein of
fered must be fI.led with the Secretary of
the American Southdown Breeders' Asso
ciation, John G. Springer, Spr,lngfleld, Ill.
4. Reports of awards, on the 10rm pre
scribed by the American Southdown Breed
ers' Association must be filed for the above
premium, with the Secretary of the asso
ciation at Springtleld, prior to December

I would never
grass lot to run in.
breed a sow to farrow before she was a
year old, and think that she should
litter during her sec
rear but one
ond year; but after that, with good
care, she will raise two litters a yeaI',
until from 5 to 8 years old. I con
sider mature sows much superior .to
young ones for mothers, as they pro
duce larger pigs, and, I believe, those
with better constitutions, and give
more milk and so develop them better;
and I see little difference in the profit
of a spring and fall litter, and as five
SOws will produce with two litters a
year as mal;ly pigs as ten sows will
produce with one, the coat is materially
reduced.
There is less rIsk of loss of our fall
litters than of those dropped in the
spring, for In March and Aprrl we are
liable to severe storms and sudden
changes of temperature, and it is more
difficult to keep the sows in a healthy
condition through the winter than in
summer, when succulent food is abun
dant. Our fall litters are dropped in
September or early October, and so get
a thrifty start before winter sets in.
One ought to have a lot, of an acre or
so, fenced thoroughly for his mature
sows, for many a valuable sow has been
sent to the butcher because she became
breachy, and poor fences have much to
There is no
do with spoiling stock.
stock harder to control than an old sow
in heat, and both hog lots and houses
should be made strong and tight. I
consider a sow, that at 3 years old
has proven a kind mother, a good suck
ler, and that produces uniform litters
of eight or ten pigs, as worth three
times her market price for pork. I
believe also in breeding these mature
sows to young boars, as it is a settled
fact that the use of a young sire has a
tendency to early maturity in the
.

progeny, and with an animal as vo
racious as a hog, early maturity is a
prime consideration, for it makes a
good deal of difference whether the
pig can be made to weigh 250 pounds
at 7 or 8 months, or must be fed to 10
months or more to attaiu that weight.
-

Waldo F. Brown.

shape and color. and early maturity,
they are excelled by none. While the
Shoeing Horses.
Poland-China is my oholce, I have only
The United States army regulations
words of praise for a number of other
breeds, with which I am familiar, and give the following directions for shoe
I have learned that we have no domes ing horses:
"In preparing the horse's foot lor the
tic animal that is more susceptible of
improvement under intelligent man shoe do not touch with the knife, the
agement than the hog, and to-day frog> sole, or bars. In removing sur
there is not much to choose between plus growth of that part of the foot
the best type of Chester White, Berk which is the seat of the shoe, use the
shire, Essex, Red Victoria and Poland cutting pincers and rasp, and not the
China, and where a man has valuable knife. The shoeing knife may be used,
brood sows of mongrel breed, with if necessary, in using the top clip.
large frames and good qualities as Opening the beels or making a cut in
mothers, and wants to raise pork hogs, the angle of the wall at the heel must
The rasp may be used
I would advise the crossing with Berk- not be allowed.
shire or Essex males, but as this cross upon the part of the foot when neces
bred progeny would not make good sary, and the same applies to the pegs.
breeding stock, I would advise the No cutting with the knife is permitted;
the
rasp alone is necessary. Flat
young farmer to begin with thoroughbred stock.
Begin with stock of good constitu
tion, and then let your care of the
animals be such as to insure health
It has been a serious fault
and vigor.
of our breeders who have grown stock
for shipment, that they have consid
ered it necessary to overfeed with corn
to get their stock into what they call
shipping order, and much of the stock
has been. made fat enough for the
butcher, and permanently injured.
.

While the food of the young breeding

footed horses should be treated

necessity of each
In forging the shoe

as

the

may require.
to fit the foot, be
eareful that the shoe is fitted to and
follows the circumference of the foot
clear round to the heels; the heels of
the shoe should not be extended back
straight and outside of the walls at the
heels of the horse's foot, as is fre
quently done. Care must be used that
the shoe is not fitted too small, the
outside surface of the wall being then
rasped down to make the foot short to
case

learned the evil re
sults of constipation
and the efficacy of
.

AVER'S
Pills. I have not had
one

for
-

31,1895.
Ii. The grand gold medal will be awarded
the exhibitor whose prize record scores the
highest number of points on the following
basis, in the Southdown class, viz.:
At County Fairs.-Each third premium
to count 2� points j each second premium
to count 5 pOints j each, first premium to
count 10 points; each sweepstakes premium
to count 20 points.
At District Fairs.-Each third premium
to count 5 points; each second premium to
count 10 points; each first premium to count
20 points j each sweepstakes premium to
count 30 points.
At State and Provincial Fairs.-Each
third premium to count 7� points; each
second premium to count iii points; each
first premium to count 30 points; each
sweepstakes premium to count 60 points.
The grand gold medal will be awarded by
three disinterested reputable gentleman, to
be selected by the Directors of the Ameri
can Southdown Association.

For further information, address
JNO. G. SPRINGER,
Secretary American Southdown Breed
ers' ASSOCIation, Springfield, Ill.

The Future

Supply

of Horses.

We saw the other day for the first
time this year as many as five sucking
colts with t,heir dams on one farm.
Had we not been traveling on the cars
we should like to have made the ac
quaintance of the farmer who had the
courage, and sagacity as well, to breed
enough mares to secure five colts and
to have five good draft horses at their
prime in the year 1900. When any
kind of live stock is overdone the ten
dency among farmers is to abandon it
altogether. It took farmers twenty
years to get over 'the idea that the
horse market could not be overdone.
Convinced by the stern logic of facts
they have now gone as far to the other
extreme as horses have fallen below' a
paying price. Their lack of faith in
the horse now is worse than their cred

day's sickness
thirty years

over

not

one

attack

that did not readily yield to this

.Breeders'

.'

.

for

Without Sickness.

FARMER:
The
EDITOR KANSAS
American Southdown Breeders' Asso
ciation offers a gold medal for show
tance that the pair of animals you records of Southdown
sheep at fairs in
start with, and from which the herd is
1895, in accordance with the following:
be
of
should
to be reared,
healthy
WBBBBAS, The exhibition of Southdown
stock, and rightly reared. Let the sheep at the county, district and State
feed of your breeding stock, during the fairs, as a means of advertising and selling
has been demonstrated by our most
growing period, consist largely of bran, stock,
successful breeders to be onlv second to the
oil meal and house slops, with as much live stock and. agricultural papers as an
green food as they will eat, and while eftective agency 1'01' disposing of surplus
j therefore be it
they do not need to range over the stock at a profit
Resolved, That the American Southdown
not to be confined to

farm, they ought
raising a pen or house, but

us your method of
Tell the breed
and
your methods of feeding.
;rou prefer,
� have read many articles of yours on the
subject, but would like to get them In con
nected form, so as to give a regular system
N. H.
of feeding.

Please

not been injured by stuffing
with corn, and I could raise them on
food that would give them right devel
opment. I think it of great impor

they had

Years

My wife had been, previ
marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was

remedy.
ous

to

our

restored."

A�Ql:'
..adal and Diploma at World'. Pair.

To RatDn Strengtb. take A,er'. Samp.rlll.,

leather used in shoes this year sug
gests an unusual source of supply.
We would not for a moment suggest
the increased production of inferior
horses. The range will always furnish
the plug, the ordinary hack horses,
such as are used for banging about in
liveries, etc. The high price of grain
and pastures in the East will always
limit the production of anything but
the best driving horses. The Western
States can produce these as well as the
coach horses, and above all the draft
horse, or what the farmers call the
agricultural horses, cheaper than they
can
be produced anywhere in the
world. We are beginning to export
horses to England and other foreign
countries and the American horse is
growing in favor there. A horse can
not be produced in Great Britain at a
We
cost of less than $50 a year of age.
them here, sending them
can grow
there cheaper than they can grow
them. The only trouble is that we do
It is too
not grow them good enough.
late to breed for next year now, but not
too late to get right on the questiOli..
Henry Wallace, in Farm and Dairy.
..

In

England the sheep industry pre

sents a decided contrast with that of
While sheep
this country at present.

low here and many are abandoning
their Jiocks, we find prices high in
England and sheep scarce where mut
ton is supreme.
It is only a question
of time until the same state of affairs
will exist in this country, and many
are

farmers who are rushing out of sheep
and pinning their faith to the dairy
will discover their mistake.-Dorset

Qua1·terly.

�����!!!!

Skinny

Sufferers Saved.

Tobacco users as a rule are away below
normal weight because tobacco destroys
digestion and causes nerve irritation that
You can get
saps brain power and vitality.
a quick, guaranteed relief by the use of
ulity ten years ago.
It is argued that a horse may live No-To-Bac, and then if you don't like your
and improved physilJal condition
twenty. years and that it will take half freedom
can learn the use of tobacco over again,
a generation to recover from the pres you
like the first time. No-To-Bac sold
ent prostration, and that when prices just
under guarantee to cure by druggists every
do advance the range will furnish them where. Book free. Address
Sterling Rem
cheaper than the farmer. It is true edy Co., New York city or qhicago.
that the horse is long lived when com

pared with the usual life of the steer,
and is also true that a certain kind
can be produced .obeaper by the ranch
Farmers for
men than the farmer.
get, however, that there Is an immense
destruction of horses going on at pres
Thousands were killed on the
ent.
farm last year because it did not pay
More of them have
to winter them.
gone into cans and sold as beef than
the general public are aware of. When
canned beef sells at from 4 to 6 cents a
pound there is room for a strong suspi
cion that there is more horse in the
The amount of horse
can than cow.

Ohoice of Bentea.
Conclave, Boston,
Road, embracing
Chautauqua Lake, Niagara Falls, Thou-'
sand Islands, Rapids of the St. Lawrence,
Saratoga, Palisades of the Hudson, Roosac
Tunnel and ride through the Berkshire'
Hills by daylight. Tickets on sale August
19 to 25, inclusive; lowest rates j quick'
time and service unexcelled, including Pal
Addre!,.
ace Sleeping and DIning cars.
J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams
street, Chicago, for further Information. 8S.
To Knights Templar
via the Nickel Plate

To great evils we submit;
provocations.-Hazlitt

we

resent little

,

cftoricufturaf, Mattm.
THE FAULTS OF THE PLOW

'The primitive Egyptian and ABByrian
consisted of a forked branoh of a
one 'arm of which served as a
share. loosening the soil, the other 88
a beam, drawn by human or by animal
power. This was the original double

plow
tree,

mold-board or lister plow, throwing
the soil both- ways. An improvement
was made by so shaping the wooden
mold-board as to form a twisted wedge,
which elevated, inverted and carr�ed
the soli to one side only of the plow.
A further improvement was made by
making the point of the share of iron.
Simple as it seems, it was not until
April, 1831, that center draft was given
to the plow by Meares, who inclined
the beam inward. In 1797, Newbold
patented a cast-iron -plow, and commenced its manufacture but abandoned
it, for the farmers said the iron plow
poisoned the land. The steel and
wrought-iron plow was not invented
until 1808. In 1788, Thomas Jefferson
plow by showing its
improved
proper prluciples of construction, and
in 1836 and 1837 Daniel Webster experimented in plow
manuract�re, and said
that none of his success in public life
had given him so much pleasure as
seeing the improved plow of his own
construction drawn by six yoke of oxen
of his own raising, cut broad and deep
furrows through brush and saplings.
In 1845, Governor Holbrook invented a
method of shaping plow mold-boards
symmetrically, either convex or con-

between to his memory, and his name wUl ap
these divergent lines, and there,olearly pear in the li!1t, pf ,benefactors 'of his
results a l08S of power oooaaioned by the race, tb,ough but few of the mUlions
line of draft being in one plane while benefited by his work wfll know of him'
the line of traction is in another plane. or his work, or will care to know.

Wly .. a. sort of

the soil thus removed were transported
to the aggregate distance which it is
transported and elevated to the aggregate height which it is elevated, in one
heap, no one would dare to attempt
the removal of the heap with no better

th.e

cave

Ali

implement than the plow.
Although 10 122 patents have been
granted on th� plow, in this country
alone, it still offers a promising field
The killing
for future inventors.
muscles of 'horses in
was'not fully considered until the electric motor took
the place of horses in street car. work;
then it was found that it required
three times 88 powerful a motor to
start a car as to run it after it was
istarted. The loss of power in vehicles
by sliding friction was not understood
until the bicycle propelled by human
utility of convertmuscle, showed
ing sliding into r_olling friction by ba11

strain

on

the

starting street

War

the

of the improvements which have
and the labor wasted
been made in the plow, from the ear- bearings,
the plow will never, per
dragging
liest agriculture until now, are simply
rightly considered unless
modifications of the original idea-a haps,
inventors themselves drag the plow,
drawn
the
soil, pulverthrough
wedge
and inquire into the reasons and causes
izing and displacing it. No better of the excessive effort
required by this
method has been found.
ancient and indispensable implement
The faults of the plow are serious
which all civilization depends.
The bicycle may be credited upon
ones.
The horse and the mule cannot comwith having brought ball bearings into
and so the plow remains the
general notice and showing the strik- plain,
in material and in
improved
plow.
when
of
friction
sliding
ing decrease
but retaining many of
workmanship,
friction is converted into rolling fricthe faults of the plow of our remote
tion. All of the wearing snrfacea of
ancestors.
the plow are sliding frictional surfaces,
It would seem that agriculturists
occasioned
and the loss of power
by
observe the working of the
friction of sticky earth upon the plow have to
to notice erof this broad domain of ours is past implements they use,
of oonsteuctdon, to study
rors
of
The
the
day
computation.
plows
abihty
In conditions, and should
are rigid and inadjustable in form.
to suggest means of Improvement.
sandy or in loose 01' light soils and in
are
few
cases
very
or in Singularly,
or clayey soils, in
have inknown
where
agriculturIsts
deep plowing, in plowing at slow or at
vented
fast speed, no adjustment or change of
.01' improved their
SIngularly, very few radical Inform can be made to suit the special
have been
conditions of the work yet these differ- ventdons or new departures
men in their own lines of
made
by
found in one
ent coJiditions are
The machinist
instinctively
plantation, and the plow 'should be
in
a suggested
improvement
Judges
to
these
suit
of
modified,
capable
being
mechanics by what he has seen. The
conditions.
If a perpendicular line is drawn from lawyer naturally tests innovations by
The physician unthe point of attachment of the harness past decisions.
refers to his
avoidably
to
and
an,
and
hame
the
tug
ground,
or. praoother line from the same point to the tice for approval or condemnation of
center of work in the mold-board of anything new in his line. The agrithe plow, and a horizontal line-con- culturist can but seldom divest himself
the
necting the center of work with the of preconceived notions. Morse,
was not an
of the
perpendicular line, then the hypotheInventor of the
nuse of the triangle thus formed rep- electrfclan; Watts, the
resents the total tractive effort the steam engine, was not a machinist.
The list may be extended indefinitely.
horizontal line, or base of the
new departure, a radical
represents the useful tractive effect To make a
invention, seems to require an ingenand the perpendicular line
of the traction which is ex- ious man, untrammeled, open to new
the

�

.have

t�e

sha11o�

lump�

implemen�s.

Mor�

often

!l'0rk.

readin�

inven�:

tria�gle,
represenU;

part
pended in pulling the horse down upon
the ground. In some cases one-third

of the tractive effort of the horse is
expended in increasing the pressure of

the horse's feet upon the ground instead of advancing the plow.
In a fourteen-inch plow the earth is
eievated say fourteen inches, carried
sideways fourteen inches and deposited, Inverted, in the preceding furrow.
It is easy to see that each inch
of unnecessary elevation represents a
great amount of unnecessary labor during the lifetime of a plow, and that the
carrying of all the surface soil sideways to the preceding furrow repreBents a great aggregate travel of soil;
that is, effort in plowing large flelde.
The share of the plow, like the fluke
of a ship's anchor, is shaped so as to
draw down into the soll. The line of
traction from the center of the moldboard to the center of the horse collar,
tends to draw the plow out of the
ground. The plow advances horizon-

telegra�h,

the

A tew years ago, Mr. L. W. Gallaher, was
extensive, successful expert manu
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy, he was obliged to give up lllB bust
an

The attacks

ness.

came

upon him most In

opportunely. One time falllng from a carri
age, atanother down stairs. and often In the
stroot.

Once he fell down

a

shatt In the

Injuries nearly proving tatal. Mr.
Gallaher writes from Milwaukee, Feb. 16, 'Ill).

mlll,

his

English Sparrow,

EDITOR KANSAS FAR¥ER:-There is
a'growing nuisance in this part of the
State, in the English sparrow. We
thought, a few years ago, that he would
not amount to much, but as they find a
nesting place in every crevice in the
buildings about town, the town has
become full of them, and their con
tinual chirp has taken the place
largely of the songsters that enter
tained us in years that are past. They
are not content to pick up stray grains
from loaded wagons, but fall in full
force upon such grain as is exposed in
.open head and sap the juices in the

cars

i�

on

'

Ine.
Curedb'Y Dr. Mlles Nery.

If the statesmen of the present time,
When the total weight of all ,the surfaoe soil which is elevated, and also trained 88 they are in the acute politi
carri�d sideways, in plowing all the' cal methods of the times, ahould imi
cultivated area of this country is cal- tate Jefferson and Webster, their
culated, it is clearly seen that the ag- illustrious predecessors, their names
riculturists of the country waste each might go down to distant posterity in
the
,year in incidental but not in useful the list of those benefactors of
work, in excessive sliding friction, in world-the "improvers of the plow."
indirect linea of traction, in unneces- Louisiana Plante1'.
9ary resistance caused' by-1mperfect
forms and by inadjustibility of form of
the plow, a greater amount of labor
than was wasted by the builders of the
grea.t pyramid in Egypt, or in the
building of the Chinese wall. If all

,

Epilepsy" 20 Years.

compromise

milky or doughey sta*A, leaving an
empty head. K"ffir corn furnishes a
special feast for them. For two years
have not been able to secure any
seed from this plant. If there could
be some concert of action agreed upon,
with some one responsible for carrying
out a plan, they might be lessened, if
we

not exterminated.
Some time ago an account was pub
llshed of what some boys did. They
procured some whisky, soaked some
grain in it and baited them so as to
secure a good lot, and as a result they
captured about two bushels of sparrows
that were intoxicated. This would be
as safe a way to secure them as could

be resorted to. Other birds might
share the medicated bait, but they could
be released or allowed their freedom for
recovery, from the debauch, while the
sparrows could be disposed of. If some
thing is not done soan we shall not
have any birds but the sparrows and
they will increase their tax levy upon
our grains until we shall have but a
small variety to cultivate that they
will not destroy. One habit, they have
of nesting in old straw sheds, would
make it possible to destroy them in
their nests. Perhaps some one else
has a plan better, 01' perhaps a con'
certed plan may be agreed upon by
which to make war upon them.
The rains we BO much needed caught
many with their wheat in the field,
and the frequent rains caused some
wheat to sprout. It has not rained for
two weeks and now we begin to need it.
The matter of subsoiling has attracted
the attention of some of our men and
in all probability there will be some
All late crops are
who will invest.
doing well. There is one irrigation
plant here that is doing well. They
pump water from the Verdigris rtver.
Several have sown alfalfa in the last
few years and where a good stand has
been made it is doing well.
D. W. KINGSLEY.
Independence, Kas., July 26.

How Enrioh the Soil?

�.
are none more miserable than epi
leptics. For 20 years I'sulfered with epilep
tic fits, having as high as five lu one night. I

"There

tried any number of physicians. paying to
alone, a fee at Il500.00 and have done
l1ttle for years but search tor iIOmothlng to
help, me, and have taken all the leading

one

remedies, but received no benefit. A year ago
Gallaher, druggist at 191
Reed St., Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles'
Restorative Nervlne, and I tried It with
gratifying rosults. Have had but two fits
since I began taking It. I am better now In
every way than I have been In 20 years."
Dr, Miles' Remedies are sold by druggists
on a positive guarantee that the first bottle
wlll benefit or price refunded. Book on the
Heart and Nerves, tree. Address.
Dr. Miles Medical 00., Elkhart. Ind.

my son, Obas. S.

'

Dr. Miles' Remedies RestOre lIeaIth.
soil,' I would be glad to have an:1 in
formation on the subject.
C. E. THUMA.
Robinson, Brown Co., Kas.

The

Origin

of Our

SYBtem

of Land Meas

urement,
The "acre" is the amount which a
team of oxen were supposed to plow in
It corresponds to the German
a day.
"morgen" and the French "[ournee."
It was fixed by the ordinance of Ed
ward I., as a furlong-in length and four
The "furlong" or
in breadth.
"furrow long" is the distance which a
team of oxen can plow conveniently
without stopping to rest. Oxen, as we
know, were driven, not with a whip,
but with a goad or pole, the most con
venient length for which was sixteen
nd one-half feet; and the ancient

poles

plowman also used bis pole or perch as
by placing it at right angles
to his first furrow, thus marking off
the amount he had to plow. Hence,
our "pole" or "perch" of sixteen and
one-half feet, which at first sight seems
a very singular unit to have selected.
a measure

This width is also convenient both for
turning the plow and for sowing.
Hence the most convenient unit of land
for arable purposes was a furlong in
length and a perch or pole in width.

Australian Ag1'icuZtu1'ist.
What

causes

bad dreams is

a

question

FARMER:-I have that has never been satisfactorily answered j
of ten, frightful
ideas and approaching a subject'from a been taking your paper for fifteen but, in nine cases out
dreams are the result of imperlect diges
Ask an agriculturist how a months, and have received a great
new side.
tion, which a few doses of Ayer's Sarsapa
plow may be improved, and instinct- deal of valuable information from its rilla wlll effectually remedy. Don't delay
ively his mind plctures a crooked thing pages, so I write for information this -try it to-day.
of steel and wood, which is essentially time. I have some land that has been
The Knights Templar Conclave w, J be
what he has seen. There are few of us farmed, to my knowledge, for twentyheld at Boston, Mass" during August, and
wh 0 are no t men t a11 y hid e-b ound , fewer flve
much
how
I
know
don't
and
years,
it will be of interest to Sir Knights and
still who do not travel in mental ruts.
longer. I have been rthinklng of try- their friends to note that arrangements
are very few who do not inherit
ing an experiment, but thinking I have aiready been successfully acoom
rellglons, or absorb politics from news- might get the experience of some one pUshed by the Nickel Plate Road, providing
papers or from associates, or their ideas else, I write to the FARMER. I would for the sale of excursion tickets over direct
from those they admire, or their me- like to know which is the best plan, lines going and returning or by circuitous
chanical opinions from what they have whether to 'take a one-horse drill and routes, viz .• going one line and returning by
another. By so doing many of the followdrill rye in the corn, and when it is
seen, read, or heard of.
notable resorts may be visited without
Th e i nven to r w h 0 V{ ill f urn i s h a BU- coming in head to plow it under, and ing
additional expense: Chautauqua Lake,
perior substitute for the plow will then sow to corn, or oats, and then Niagara Falls Thousand Islands Rapids of
probably not be a plowman. He will plow that under, or, to let the corn. the St.
Saratoga, P�Usades of
almost surely be poor; for rich men ground go till spring, then sow in oats •. the Hudson, and the Hoosac Tunnel. The
cannot invent.
When an inventor be- plow that under when in the milk, above arrangements wlll no doubt make
1
offered by
comes rich, whicb. happens but rarely,
then sow to buckwheat, plow that un- the low-rate excursion tickets
Call
his attempts at further invention are del' when in blossom and then sow to the Nickel Plate road very popular.
Y. Calahan, General
on or address J.
He
will
meet
know
I
that
a
opposl- wheat. Of course,
passing queer.
crop
76
111 Adams St., Chicago.
tion. Others will develop his inven- -of clover is good to plow under, and I Agent,
tion and reap the reward, and long do that, but I want to know what effect
Ask your neighbor to 81lbsoribe for the
after he is dead a statue will be raised these other crops would
on the K.uiSAlI F.lBIlH.
EDITOR KANSAS

--------.--------

Ther?

Lawr�nce,

h�ve

500

AUGUST.'1,

[4]

the growth' of the plant goes on un
ohecked. The top soil wi11 also more
readily dry out and check evaporation
the case 'Of compacted soils,
than
OULTIVATION.
SOIL, WATER AND
and has a decided advantage if condi
One of the experiments exhibited by tions of crop growth are such that cul
Mr. H. R. Hilton, during his lecture at tivation �s out of the question.
Junction Clty, July 24 (of which a par
This point may be more clearly un
tial report was given in the FARMER derstood
by taking a box of oranges of
of July 31), was the filling of two glass uniform
each orange to represent
size,
tubes, four inches deep, with moist a magnified soil particle. Pack the
surface soil from the farm of Capt.
Place each
oranfes in layers in a box.
Henderson, in Smoky Hill valley. The orange in the second layer exactly on
to
soil was given a loose arrangement,
the top of those in the first or bottom
represent as nearly as possible what its layer, and so with each succeeding
oondition would be after a good har
layer till the box is filled. This we
rowing or cultivation. An inch of water will call the "cube" form. The oranges
was so placed as to drip into one tube
will occupy over 52 per cent. of the
at a rate that would equal a rainfall of
or air
space in the box, and the empty
one inch per hour, and into the other
cent. This
space will be nearly 48 per
water
was
of
tube one inch in depth
is 'the loosest form in which the
poured at one time. The former was oranges could be packed. But if we
to show the effect of a gentle, steady
take each alternate layer of oranges
rainfall on the cultivated soil, and the
and slip them to right or left half the
latter the effect of surface irrigation, diameter of each
orange, eo that they
or a very rapid fall of rain within a
will rest between each other, or in
The soil in the
short period of
often see them

3rrigation.

i�

tim�.

tube to whioh
applied at one

I'

one

inch of water

was

"pyramid" form,

as we

who farms by natural rainfall needs to
oultivate fnuoh, beoause it means both
moisture and manure, but he who irri
gates needs to cultivate more, because
his wa�r costs more and he has more
to waste.
in its relation to subsoiling.
If the soil is cultivated six inches deep,
it may take care of a rainfall up to two
inches without fully saturating it, but

Second,

if the rain exceeds two inches this sub
soil must take care of the rain as fast
will be
as it falls, or the surface soil
filled full of 'water, which may result
in both washing and compacting the
surface soil. In every county in the
eastern half of Kansas we find large
areas where the soil immediately be
low the surface plowing has beoome
if not so naturally, and this

impacted,

takes in the water tnuch more slowly
than our ordinary thunder showers
It impedes
choose to deliver it to us.
the downward movement of the water.
The subsoil plow serves to break
through this impediment, seoure a new
and better arrangement of the deeper
soil, so as to relieve the surface soil of
its surplus water, besides making a
much lal'ger storage reservoir and a
much more valuable one than the
neighboring creek or ravine into which
it too often fnds its way. It is impor
tant that all the rain that falls should
be retained, as it will all be needed

Your money
p

back if you want it-Vacuum Leather
Oil. Get a can at a' harness- or shoe
a half-pint to $1.25 a 'gallon ;
book" How to Take Care of Leather,"
and swob, both free; use enough to find
can
out; if you don't like it take the
back and get the whole
your money.

store,' 25c

of

sure or fair dealing
Sold only
ma
everywhere- handy cans. Best oil for farm
to
chineryalso. If you can't find it. write

in cans, to make

VACUUM OIL COMPANV,Rochester,N.V.

OORREOTION.
MOPHJ!lRSON, KAS., July 80, 1895.
It is being circulated through the
State that The Farmers' Alliance
Insurance Company, of Kansas, has'
been refused a permit by the Superin
tendent of Insurance to do business in
Kansas.

In 'order to correct tl}is false impres
sion we desire to state that the Farm
ers' Alliance Insurance Company is
duly and legally authorized to do an
Insurance business.
But the Alliance Co-operative Insur
the
ance Co. was refused a permit, and
names being so near aUke, haa caused
the impression to get out that it fs one

fruit stands, then the box
time, w�s compressed will hold 10 per cent. more of oranges
fully one inch, or from a depth of four -that is to say, we can put 110 oranges
inches to a depth of three inches.
in "pyramid" form in the same box
That in the tube on which the water that would hold
only 100 oranges in
dropped slowly maintained its struc the "cube" form. It will be noticed
tural arrangement and settled \'"ery
that while the oranges can be arranged
and the eame company.
little.
more closely, so as to reduce the air
The Farmers' Alliance Insurance
time. It is equally important
Mr. Hilton explains the experiment
some
the
cent.
of
to do bust
spaces between to 26 per
water finds its way Company has had a permit
thus: The spaces between the soil
the
that
surplus
volume of the box, yet the extent of
while the Alliance
filled
as little ness since 1888,
with
soil
one case were
surface
in
of
the
out
fully
grains
water
Insurance Co. is a new
exposed surface to which
as possible, for, in our Co-operative
with water, which, as it settled down
could adhere remains practically the interruption
is trying to get a per
which
concern
in
fine-grained soils the great. object
through the surface soil, loosened and
same,' because 100 oranges present
mit to do business.
displaced the soil particles, o,using about the same surface in each case, all our cultivation is to overcome its
There is no connection between the
A corn field packed
to pack.
them to assume a close arrangement.
and by adding ten more oranges we tendency
two
organizations and the only sim
and
"laid
of
water
it
is
The application
by irrigation add 10
by,"
by heavy rain after
per cent. more surface within
If
ilarity is in the name.
on the surface has the same effect.
a wheat or oat field packed after it is
the volume of the box for water to
FRED JACKSON, Secretary,
the soil is quite sandy, this may be
too high to harrow, are in poor condi
The finer the soil the more
adhere to.
Farmers' Alliance Insurance Co., of Kansas.
texture
fine
in
soils
of
but
withstand
to
tion
high temperatures
beneficial,
surface in a given bulk, and this sur
the effect of either the irrigation water
and delayed rainfall.
To the Farmers.
face is relatively increased as the soil
or the heavy rainfall is to compact the
The falling raindrop in a heavy
grains take a closer and uniform ar shower strikes the
bought material for our subsoil
Having
with
consid
surface soil. This shuts out the air
ground
rangement. It naturally follows from
plow largely, and needing more funds to
completely till drainage relieves the this that the more the extent of sur erable force and aids in impacting the pay for same, we make you this �poota�
To minimize this evil
surface soil of its surplus water and
surface soil.
o1fer: For cash order8 we will ship one or
faces of soil grains exposed for water
Boil
the closer arrangement' of
the soil should- first be cultivated to more of the Perine Subsoil PlOWS, with
to cling to, the greater the amount of
out the top three inches and after Iretoltt prepatd, to any railroad station in
grains renders it less permeable to air. water a
given bulk of soil wlll hold. dry
far Kansas. Price of plows: No.1, four-horse,
as
In this condition the soil will retain a
cultivated to leave
wards
And this is desirable till we reach the
the coarsest soil, little '12; No.2, ,three-horse, '11. These plows
as
higher percentage of water in a. given
possible
Their
point of compactness where the air
the surface have gained a notable reputation.
on
volume, but will at the same time be cannot
The gumbo clods, trash, etc.,
penetrate.
Is most remarkable for moving
freely
operation
of
surface
force
the easier prey to
evaporation.
to receive the
so as
we often meet are usually com
the bowels of Mother Earth. Over 600 sold
As the compacted surface soil loses spots
blow. After vegetation covers the
and not a single complaint as to their ef
of very fine soll gra.ins, very
posed
moisture by evaporation, it first crusts
ground it breaks the force of the rain ficienoy to do the work. This offer not
re
soils
These
compactly arranged.
on the top and afterwards bakes into
blow, shades the ground from good after October 1, 1895. For further
tain a high percentage of water but drop's
hard lumps underneath, and the result
shelters it from the wind and partloulars write
the
sun,
air cannot penetrate. When aerated
PERINE'S PLOW WORKS,
is a very unsatisfactory condition of
aids by this means in preserving moist
fertile.
become
very
Topeka, Kas.
the soil for the preparation of plant they
ure for its future use.
the
--------�------Two methods of increasing
pro
food. The diminished air supply lim
At this lecture Mr. Hilton exhibited
An attraotlve book or folder desoriptive
ductiveness of our farms are engaging
its the usefulness of both the water
corn roots from Scott Kelsey's farm,
of the great Cotton States International
the attention of our Kansas farmers
and the heat that may be present by
and Albert Tomson's
near Oakland,
Exposition, at Atlanta, Ga., has been Issued
an'1 subsoiling,
limiting the atmospheric oxygen so to-day, viz., irrigation
farm, near county farm, that were six by the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
this experiment has an important
and
of
the
essential to the greatest activity
and one-half feet in length and broken Railroad Company, and is now ready for
relation to both methods.
micro-organisms that form carbonic
off at depth of three and one-half feet. distribution. The book will be mailed free.
The cracking of the
and nitrro acid.
First, in its relation to irrigation. A corn plant thirty days old had one Address J. E. Lockwood, G. P. A., Mem
Kansas City, Mo.
ground will admit the air, but this be In sandy soils, with small percentage root over three feet in length. It was phis Route,
ing a result of reduced moisture sup of silt or clay, surface irrigation prob evident from the exhibit made that
Excursion to the East Over Vandalia
it is
corn roots will spread laterally six feet
ply, this deficiency of water again ably benefits by compacting, as
allows
the
and
too
subsoil
Pennsylvania Lines.
loose,
the
into
limits the work of the food-formers.
down
naturally
or more and go
Surface over four feet.
We can, therefore, B'afely assume water to percolate too freely.
August 19 to 25, Inclusive, excursion tick
ets to Boston for Knights Templar conclave
that a compacted surface favors rapid cultivation simply aids to check evapo
needed to
will be sold via Vandalia-Pennsylvania
is
but
It
loss.
is
serious
which
a
judgment
good
ration,
evaporation,
State Irrigation Oonvention.
lines good to stop off at Pittsburgh, Phila
our fine
prevents free access of air, another apply water to the surface of
third annual State Irrigation delphia, New York and other points. Stop
The
the
of
and
soils
the
textured upland
It interferes with
many
serious loss.
convention is hereby called to meet at over privileges permit visits to Atlantic
development of, the roots, which are bottom. soils of central and eastern
Garden City, October 1 and 2, 1895. City, Cape May, Long Branch, Asbury
the food-gathering organs of the plant. Kanses. Prompt and repeated cultiva
Park and seashore resorts. Return limit
All who are interested in irrigation
of
each
follow
soil
unless
in
must
tion
application
It is a fatal condition
any
ample for other side trips. Return journey
from any standpoint, and all who want
Hudson river, Niagara
showers or irrigations are very fre water to prevent baking, and even then
may be made via
to see Kansas restored to her rank as
Falls, etc. Details from Brunner, 509
quent. Further, if the soil is allowed results will not always be satisfactory.
to
be
are
invited
an agdcultural State,
Chestnut street, St. Louis, who will fur
to bake or dry out hard, it works an This experiment points to a plan that
present to see what is being accom nish low-rate tickets, or they may be ob
injury to its physical texture that may I believe is yearly being confirmed by
tained of passenger and ticket agents of
plished, and how.
require years of patient toU and much experience, and that is, to apply the
connecting lines in West and Southwest.
The
Kansas
Irrigation Association, See that your excursion ticket reads from
water in furrows and allow it to perco
manuring to fully restore.
St. Louis over Vandalia-Pennsylvania lines.
by its Executive committee.
A -heavy rainfall that exceeds the late slowly. on each side. In this way
Chairman.
.TNO.
E.
FROST,
in the furrow is super
capacity of the soil to absorb as fast as only the soil
H. V. HINCKLEY, Secretary.
it falls, is not an unmixed blessing. saturated. The water is conveyed lat
Topeka, Kas., July 27, 1895.
of
the
side
on
each
furrow,
along
Crop-raising would be greatly simpli erally
soil
moist
grains,
fied if falling of our rain was distrib the surfaces of the
Three months $12. O'Connor's Business
Can make your patterns or casting
uted over a
long to and if the top soil is dry none of this
stacked

on

the'

th�

TOPEKA FOUNDRY

period sufficiently

.

the soU to take it in gradually,
but the torrential shower is the rule
rather' than the exception, and is one
Soils on which the
of our problems.

permit

rains' fall slowly do not compact or at
least but slightly, because the
passes along the surface of the soil
grains, from particle to particle and is
distributed through the soil
breaking down the structural arrange
ment left by cultivation, or without
shutting out the air. The relation of
the soil grains to one another is not
disturbed so long as the spaces between
Even when
are not filled full of water.

water will rise to the surface through
the dry soil so long as there is moist

to distril:iute it. The
waste of water is slight in comparison
with surface irrigation. Weeds will

soil in which

College,

Kansas

City,

for your

Kas.

IRRIGATION MAOmNERY
Washburn

Oollege, Topeka, Kas.
Admits

Fall term begins September 11.
both sexes. Facilities excellent. Expenses

-ADDRESS

TOPEKA,

KAS.

TILE

DRAIN

reasonable.
in the dry top soil as they
top soil is wet. The use of
Kansas Money.
the water is greatly increased, and the
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
for loans on good
Wanted-applications
of
and
soil
of
the
Kansas 'CIty. no.
growth
veg
20th and Main Sts
fertility
Interest 6 to 7 per
or farm property.
etation is not interfered with. When city
to size of loan. Oscar
according
cent.,
the furrows are sufficiently dried out
Bischoff, agent for Kansas capitalists, '628
they should be cultivated repeatedly Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas.
soil
three
inches
till a bed of dry, loose
deep has been secured, and if a mulch
right; you need CHEAP Power. One Cent
Weber
of dry soil of this depth is maintained
per Horse-Power per Hour Is CHEAP.
Gasoline Engines nm atIIJItMnc. "Ewnomll u Po'wer"
fullest
raining, the air may circulate freely all over the irrigated tract, the
I " our motto. Fin' OatalogtU and u.timonial$, a-<!,!reB'
The fermenting and nitri use of the water, air and heat will be
in the soil.
He Weber Gas and Gasoline Engine Go" 459 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas Gity, Mo,
fying processes are not interrupted and secured for the growing plant.

'water n�t start
WIll when

�ithout
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Subsoillifg

and Forage in Bortheastem
Kanaas.

FARMlIIR.,
Special oorresponden<:e'KANSAS
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While in Brown county,

last week,

three very pleasant and profitDet
able hours at the home of Samuel
Mr. Detweiler
near Hiawathllo.

I

spent

weiler,

a·typical Kansas farmer of the live,
progressive school, and everything
about hfs premises indicates a Clegree

is

it
of thrift and progressiveness which
the
is refreshing to see. He regards
he can
old way as good only so long as
ears
and
His
better
eyes
no
way.
see
wide open for new
are kept continually
and new knowledge of agricul

light

and Joker Wilkes 1.2682 S., all quartered
Field Bote&.
worli 'as -the shredder.
here on the farm. As the saying goes,
To those Interested In Polahd-Chinas, "Adamson leads the Poland-Ghlna squad
Instead of, husking,. it shells th� corn
of
ron in Bourbon county."
and does a good job of shredding the Messrs. Dietrich & Gentry, proprietors
have a good strong herd
in
fodder. I was told that many farmers the Highland herd,
Our :field man reports' a late trip
Ideal
BlackU.
of
the
blood
B.,
in representing
in that vicinity handle their corn
Franklin county, and, among other things,
Corwin
Lord
11,000
Blaok.U.
B.
boar),
(tlie
of the
this way and are well satJ..sfied with the
Butler states that Eo T. Warner, proprietor
4th, One Price, J. H. Banders, King
Franklln County herd of Poland-Ghinas,
work done by the thresher.
the
in
strain
Corwin
and a strongly-blended
has had a good run of sales and the herd Is
Once more: Mr. Detweiler caught female division of'the herd. The visitor
in_�x�llent condition. About three good
so
and
two
of
head
or
youngsters,
ago,
:finds abOut sixty
onto the idea, a year
fall boars are yet awaiting the going out
Is
a
that
boar
FARMER
Ootober
among them is an
well presented in last week's
and :fifteen as :finely finished and growthy
head
":fit
to
Glick. He good one, as �he saying goes,
twelve
by ex-Governor Geo. W.
gilts as the writer has seen In
O.
29828
Duke
of any herd." He Is by Loyal
has a fine flock of sheep-150 head
months will be priced. The spring pig orop
six
boars, viz.,
of The spring pig orop are by
is coming on in that way that every SUOOe8S
high grade Bhropshires. Many
High Ideal 12115 B., Loyal Duke 29828 0.,
should.
They
them weigh from 150 to 180 poands, Seldom 27217 S., Rlley Medium 12806 S., ful breeder desires that they
a sure
clear
were sired·by �lley Medium 12806S.,
more
him
make
Dust
Gold
and
and he says they
Claud Duchess (Vol. 170.)
th'3m
of
lIy
show-ring winner, and a portion
investment than any Tecumseh
money on the
(Vol. 9 S.) The breeder wlll.at
10'744 S., one of the
blood Te!:lUmseh J. Corwin
onoe recognize the strong array of
other stock grown on the farm.
the
State
In
strongest Corwin-bred boars
oharaoter of the herd.
At Morrill I also met with farmers lines and high
and an excellent breeder.

do the

"same

-

'

tural methods which promise greater
of the
net profits and make the labor
them
new of the progressive schocl, among
On a late visit at the home of the Stand
An agreeable half-day's visit was made
farm less burdensome. When a
Heikes and others. ard Polaud-Ohlna herd, the Writer found
Jacob
B.
T.
Lichte,
commends
the writer last week at the home of the
idea is introduced which
by
in
on
Mr. Lichte told me of an important over 200 head of spring pigs coming
herd of Poland-Chinas, situated
Bay:field
itself to his judgment as practicable
Mr. Chas. A.
of Lin
he had made, namely, that !fOod form. Their owner,
on the 66O-acre fa.rm, one mile east
does
he
discovery
of
utility,
and of a good degree
has so shaped up his herd within
Union Pa
was the most valuable Cannon,
on the main line of the
wood,
demon
hay
sorghum
to
else
It now ranks
not wait on sdine one
in the past twelve months that
oi:fio railway, in Leavenworth' county. This
crop that can be grown
Missouri
strate its utility for the public benefit, forage
right up with some of the senior
"some
said
Baytield farm was, until a few years since,
he,
himself. Brown county. "Why,"
breeders, whose ambition and reputation the quarters of the noted Cruiokshank herd
but proceeds at once to do so
80r
of
bushels
swine
he years ago I sowed four
have become noted throughout the
It is not surprising, therefore, that
of Short-horn cattle .owned by Col. W. A.
seed on two acres of land, and breeding world. The visitor :finds thirty
Harris. Mr. J. S. Maohir, founded the
concluded last fall to test the value of ghum
and
from that sowing I grew eighteen tons early spring pigs in a selected paddock that
B�y:fI.eld herd of Polands two years ago
subsoiling.
headed
which I found to be equal in are just hard to beat. Several of the April
of
now contains 180 head, all ages,
hay,
advocate
who
i�
If the claims of those
litters belong to the ·toniest of
Souvenir 9221 S., by Lail's Viotor 4298
feeding value to the best timothy and May
writer now gives by
His
subsoiling prove by actual experiment
ton for ton. Mr. Poland familles. The
and out of Beauty Corwin 6582 S.
I
S.
as
understood,
matter hay,"
to be well founded, it will be a
notioe that if no mishap overtakes the pres co-worker Is Magnet, ason of Young Model
much
of
so
this
considered
discovery
the L.
at Mr. Cannon's place he will
out
of general interest and utility to
9857 S., he by Admiral Chip 7919 S. and
tell ent prospect
his older
importance that he hastened to
spring an sgreeable surprise on
7th 14658 S. 'Dhe visitor :finds
Fox
entire farming world, and the men
Sal
of
the good news to farmers everywhere, and more noted swine breeder acquaint
and
who are the pioneers in this experi
twenty-:five brood sows, all good ones,
and now, as a result, he says about ances on sale day-Wednesday, Ootober 80,
on
coming
of
lot
pigs
a
spring
will
place
a
strong
proud
work
good
mental
occupy
farmer in that sec 1895.
enterprising
A more extended notice
trade.
every
fall
the
for
in
this
class
large
near the head of the
will appear
tion grows from three to ten acres or
Among' the Franklin county breeders and Mr. Maohir's advertisement
agricul tural school.
and 'all re
of suc in the :first issue of September.
more of sorghum for hay,
none are coming along the highway
subsoiled
he
said
flfty
Mr. Detweiler
it· as very valuable feed. He cessful swine breeding more satlsfaotorily
the gard
&
six acres last fall, loosening up
Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
thinks
sorghum hay will take the place than are the Messrs. J. R. Killough Sons,
address J. E
soil to the depth of eighteen inches.
the lat whose farm lies near Riohmond. The vis Knitter. For lJlI.rtioulars
and
clover
of
timothy,
Pa.
the largely
of
sue
Clearfield,
a
was
a
sowed
he
Gearhart,
portion
their
:finds
In the spring
spring pig orop
ter being grown chiefly for pasturage itor
were
balance was
oessful one and that the voungsters
area subsoiled to oats, the
and as a fertilizer. "Kaffir corn is also
and
excellent
winter
Individual, -Upright
The
sired by the
corn.
EXOURSIOB TO THE EAST.
to
Mr.
planted
a valuable crop in Brown county,"
so
Wilkes 18246 S. and by J. H. Sanders Jr.
dry-unusually
spring being very
seleot
Lichte said. "Dairymen prefer it to
Vandalia Pennsylvania Lines Through
187.89 S., both belonging to the very
Mr. Detweiler says he was not sur
all other forage crops, as it has been of Poland-China breeding.· The female
the
on
corn
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Bew
prised to see his oats and
demonstrated to be the best milk-pro lines that make up the strains in the herd
York to Boston.
subsoiled land suffer more for the want
be
had, eitb,er
are among the very best to
ducing plant that grows."
showed
same
the
to 25,
Inclustve, account
nice
19
than
and
a
moisture
crops
boars
of
August
Kaffir East or West. A few fall
Now, since sorghum cane and
Over Alle
In connection with the Knights Templar oonolave.
which were planted on land not Bub
of
gilts,-taken
farm
string
Kansas
are regarded by eastern
makes it easy gheny mountains at highest point above
of
youngsters,
soiled. This is strictly in accordance
array
str.>ng
value and
ers as crops of high feeding
Messrs. sea level; around famous Horseshoe Curve i
for the visitor to conclude that the
with the theory held, and Mr. D. has
substitutes for red clover and
the along the Blue Juanita. Stop-over privi
are sucoeedlng and worthy
good
merits
of
the
in
whatever
Killough
lost no faith
the western farmer should patronage of those desiring something extra leges and :first·olass accommodations,' Ex
timothy,
June
of
rains
subsotllng. If the heavy
oursionlsts have oholce of returning via
take courage. These plants are espe good in the way of Poland-Chinas.
had fallen in April or first week of
Hudson river, Niagara Falls and other
climate of
and
soil
the
to
Berkshire
Kansas
However hard the
the cially adapted
500 Chest
rcutes. Write or wire Brunner,
May, fully saturating the subsoil,
few
but
with
"old
excep
and
wrth
even
that section,
breeder has labored to get
nut street, St. Louis, to have tiokets ready
results would have been different. In
there
are
coming
He'll do
Missouri," none have come or
subsoil tions they are successfully grown
when you pass through that oity.
some 'places in Kansas where
a
nearer the front mark than is J. S. Magers,
Pull
each year, and since corn fodder has
it oheerfully, and will also arrange
or early spring,
fall
in-the
done
was
the
of
herdsman
ing
No oharge for his
feeding value, as has been dem the owner and actual
man accommodations.
high
im
marked
showed
corn
near Arcadia,
the
plant
of the West ought Bourbon County herd, located
services.
This onstrated, farmers
Fort SOQtt, on ,the "Memphis
provement in thrift and vigor.
consider their corn crop a fail south of
to
not
had
writer Is of the opinion that
The
was because in those places rains
Route."
the
on
ure when the ear fails to grow
skill
no breeder in the State exercises more
fallen to fill up the subsoil in time to
stalk.
Berkshire than
modern
the
was
moisture
in
when
producing
help the plant
be of in
success iIi
Now, in conclusion, it may
does Mr. Magers, nor has better
greatly needed.
to readers of the FARMER to accompllshing and attaining the results
terest
Mills
Gem and
Again, Mr. Detweiler has known for know that in Leavenworth, Atchison, sought for. Two grand boars are doing
that corn
of
as tine brood sows as
all
of
herd
IRRIGATION OR
years, as all live farmers do,
the
in
FOR
service
counties,
Brown and Doniphan
fodder has a high feeding value and
in one finds anywhere, viz., Western Prince
ANY OTHER USE.
which I visited last week, I was
and
that it is the worst kind of economy to
an imported Engllsh harem king,
formed that farms were selling readily 82202,
Lad 82201, by an
allow this feed to be wasted. But the
were .his coadjutor, Majestio
at from $50 to $75 per acre and
out of an imported dam.
Wooden and Steel Tanks,
difficulty heretofore has been to utilize renting at from $500 to $700 cash rent imported sire and
Four good fa.ll boars and some nioe gilts by
nutrition stored
elements
of
the
were
fully
Fifty
They told me there
Western Prince oould be spared.
Iron ann WOMen PnmDs,
fiber of the per quarter.
few
away inside the woody
also getting ready for new
many buyers and comparatively
pigs
spring
remove
to
concluded
Mr. D.
stalk.
that offered to sell. Itis no particular masters elsewhere.
Engines and
that difficulty by getting a shredding reflection
this sec
upon the farmers of
The prospeotive Franklin county faIr
corn husker and
rather
a
or
machine,
Gasoline Engines,
tion nor upon the farming business now promises to be the superior of any
This machine husks
fodder shredder.
that quite a number of them have be held for years, especially is this true if the
ele
Hose ann
the corn, carrying the ear by an
of them Franklln county swine breeders all turn
come bankers and that many
T&ke Staley,
vator into the wagon bed, and at the
have good bank accounts and have re out, as Is now antioipated.
Drive POints.
Chester
and
Polaud-Ohlnas
same time it shreds the fodder, putting
his
tired from business, having a sufficient with
Ed. T. Warner, Polands; H. Da
it in such shape that its entire feeding
on the farm, not to Whites;
earned
WRITE FOR
Five other competence
vison & Son, Polands; Dietrloh & Gentry,
value may be utilized.
CATALOGUE.
go on a "high flyer" to Europe every Polands; Killough & Sons, Polands; W. S.
farmers joined Mr. Detweiler in the
them to live in com
Kirkpatriok, Polands,
year, but to permit
Polands;
Hanna,
cost
which
purchase of the machine,
fort and ease in their declining years. and Sam MoCullough, the veteran Berk U. S. WATER & STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
$300. Its capacity, he said, is about
of
M. MOHLER.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
shire man, with the stayer, Mr. Higdon,
If it is
on
ten acres a day of good corn.
Princeton, and the counties bordering
their
true-and our scientists generally claim
Franklln oounty will have to look to
Special Exoursion to Boston,
share of
it is-that the corn stalk, as shown by
laurels if they oarry away any big
The Knights Templar Conolave will be "old Franklin's" glory in swine husbandry.
analysis, has as milch feeding value as
held in Boston from August 26 to 80, inclu Whilst Brown county has the largest num
the ear which grows on it, then we see
sive. Tiokets will be on sale via the Niokel bel' of breeders it is doubtful If they can
the folly of allowing it to be wasted,
Plate Road from August 19 to 25, inolusive. overcome the Franklin county breeders in
"Crane" Irrigator Wind
and since this feeding value is chiefly Rates
always the lowest; through trains;
breeding and individual quality.
mills.
in the heavier portion of the stalk and Drawing-room Sleeping oars; unexcelled htgb-class
State
in the
There should be more counttes
side trips to Chautauqua
not in the foliage, the necessity of Dining cars;
and Franklln.
"Frizell�'
Irrigation Cyl
as far along as are Brown
without
shredding the fodder to make this food Lake, Niagara Falls and Saratoga
inders.
Tower Hill herd of
the
at
visit
infor
hour's
additional
An
For
available is apparent to all. Mr. Det additional expense.
R. Adam
"
Poland-Ohlnas, owned by Mr. B.
on or address J. Y. Calahan,
Lone S; r 'lITigation
weiler is highly pleased with the mation oall
to most per
111 Adams street, Chi- son, of Fort Scott, wlll prove
General
Agent,
it
is
feed.
shredded fodder as
Says
Cylinners.
the best of pure-bred
in
interested
84
sons
cago, Ill.
There
equal in value to the best timothy hay,
swine an entertaining reoreatlon.
Centrifugal PnmDs,
ton for ton. Indeed, I learn that it is
been added to the herd a young
has
.

.

..

-

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
Halladay

-

.

BOilers,

Packing,

Belting,

PiDe, Fittings,

I rrigation Supplies

baled and sold on the market at fully
the same price as good tame hay, and
in many cases it is preferred at the
Mr. D. thinks he will
same price.
make but little·more hay, or if he does
.

it will be for sale.

though a new in
shredding
dustry was growing up
corn fodder and placing it on the mar
It looks much

as

-

ket. I will ad� here that farmers
about Morrill informed me that the
ordinary threshing machine is used to

"Among

the

OBa.l'ks,"

lately

farrowed Feb
fellow, Hadley M. 14189 S.,
P. Mayo & Son, that
ruary 14, 1895, bred by
Louis
made the strong exhibit at the St.
sired by
trated with views of south l\.fissouri scenery
fail' last fall. The youngster was
of Hadley 2d 18665 S., he by Hadley 9498 S.
inoluding the famous Olden fruit farm
82960 S., she
It pertains His dam was Perfection Girl
Howell
In
acres
county.
8,000
11089 S. and out of
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of by Corwin's Equal
He now promises
Beautiful Bell 26697 S.
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
than did his superior in the herd,
and wlll prove of great value, not only to better
and Black Stop 1055 S., one of the best indi
fruit-growers, but to every farmer
West.
viduals and breeding boars in the
home-seeker looking for a farm and a nome
are by Blaok Stop 1055 S.,
The
orop
pig
free.
Mailed
Address,
Blaok Dandy 8809 S., U. S. Butler 18888 S.,
1. E. LocxWOOD, Kansas Cit)', Me.

Gasoline Engines.

Big Red Apples, Is an attraot
Ive and interesting book, handsomely illus

the Land of

Pipe, POints, Fittings,. etc.
Rnbberand Gandy Belting.

il�
�'I'C6

Thresher Tank PnmDs.
WRITE

FOR

CATA

LOGUE.

CRANE COMPANY, Kansas City, Mo.
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,

manner;' but that. she has by careful plan
ning and forethought and the use of the
many helps which genius has contrived for
her, made the hestand most economical use
To CorrellPondentll.
of her time and strength. This is why the
The mattAlr for the HOM. OIROL. III seleoted
Wednelday of the week before the paper II printed. thoughtful woman asks that her kitchen be
Manu80rlpt received after that almost invariably not so large that she must walk miles each
10811 over to the nen week, ualess It III very Ihort;
This is why
and very lIood. OorrespondentB will govern them· day to do the necessary work.
.elve. accordingly.
she wants her kitchen table placed across a
window, with all the utensils and stores
she is likely to need at that place near at
THE LAST PARADE,

hand.

were days to be remembered,
When at sound of trumpet call,
Young recruits we left the village,
Bent on glory one and all.
And the music round ns flashing
Made us feel that evermore
Our lives were worth the living
As they never were before.
I remember the day
When we all rode away,
To the dreams that the music made,
And our hopes one and all,
When the old trumpet call,
Rang out clear for our first parade.

Tll_ey

was glorious while it lasted,
But the years went by too soonYouth should stay a little longer
When a lad's a bold dragoon
Then, like shadows from us drifting,
Comrades fell in foreign land.
Home againl the roll call found us
Bot a broken llttl" band.
As we rode down the street
To the old measured be.rt,
It was tears that the music made,
And It seemed like a prayer
For the lads who should ne'er
Stand again by our side on parade!

It

.

But the marchIng days are over,
Veterans! now at ease we stand,
Till the order comes for marching
To the last and restfolland.
Only when the troops are passing,
OU1' ninety years we all forget,
And the old familiar mnsie
Makes us feel we're soldiers yet,
And we're young once again
As we hark to the strain,
Till the sounds in the distance fade.
So we walt one and all
For the lost trumpet call
That shall sound for tho last parade,

-TempleBcw,
SONG

A

OF

NEED.

When you shall dwell in Tranquil land.
Where sweet the summers be,
Lean In the light and kiss your hand,
And kiss your hand to me.

Abetract of

And I. though lost in Lonely land,
Will send an answer true,
And groping blindly for your hand.
Creep In the dark to you!

EMANCIPATOR.

A betract of

graduating thesle of Florence R. Oor
bett, of Manhattan, at Agricultural college com
menoement, 18U5.
In all times,' past and present, it has
seemed that extremes were found in all

phases of life-extremes in fashion, in
physical culture, in intellectual develop
ment, and now it seems that the domestic
kitchen of civilized man is to witness the
cultivation of a modern art to an appa
rent extreme,
For, according to present
day writers, the whole world is going

"crazy"
ing

over

cooking

and

things pertain

to the kitchen.

This extreme is condemned

severely

as

by many

they condemned the

other

as

ex

treme, not long past, in Which no care was
given to the culinary art. They claim that

"

VeU C •• e Made 01

NOVELTY,

'

Hint Aboue CooklnJr :Rhubarb.

-V;:;;e

Paper anl'l Other
Trifle •.

lnexpenRlve
This pretty and unique case is made
of the simplest materials-a little straw
colored crepe tissue paper, 72 small
brass curtain rings, pale-blue India silk
for lining, and a skein of blue em
broidery silk. The form is like a book
cover with stift' sides and flexible back,
or
hinge. For the foundation, two
pieces of cardboard 5�x77.( inches, and
two others an eighth of an inch smaller
all round, are required.
The smaller
pieces, for the inside, are covered with
a. thin sheet of cotton
wadding-sprin
kled with perfumed powder-and then
with India silk, after which they are
I'lued to the back piece, or hinge, a

.

.Not everyone knows that rhubarb
can be as easily cooked in the oven as
on top of the' stove.
Cut the rhubarb
in half-Inch lengths; do not peel it.
Put it in an earthen-puddlng dish. To
a dozen moderate-sized stalks add two
Cover the rhubarb with
cups of sugar.
a
plate' 'and set in a. ·moderately-hot
oven. Let it cook in this way for about
one hour.
If it is rich, juicy, red rhu
barb, it will not be necessary to add
any water. as the juices will draw out
of it fast enough to cook it in. lI'arts
made of rhubarb cooked in this way are
especially nice. covered with a thiok
white ruorlnrruo.
Harvest Drink.

The

following

is an

English recipe

for

a

favorite hay-making beverage:
Put one
pound of medium oatmeal in a milking pail,
with the rind of two lemons, cut off as thin
as possible; cut away all the "IVhite pith
and remove the seeds. then slice the two
lemons. Pour two gallons of quite boiling
water over the meal, stirring well, and one
pound of the best sugar; stir until the
sugar is dissolved, and strain off into an
other pail. If made over night it will be
quite cold, in the hottest weather, for use
next day.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF
TOLEDo.l8s
LUOAS COUNTY.
5
FSANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he fa the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
doing business in the City of Toledo, Connty and
State aforesaid. and that said firm w1ll pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for eaoh
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be oured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
.

When you shall dwell in Midnight land,
Where tears and moanings be.
Fold on your heart the unkissed hand
And sigh your soul to me.

OWN

CHARMING

Influence of Food Upon Moral, Mental
amI Physical Development.

For I, who dwell in Lonely land,
By that sweet sign shall see
That love to you is kind and grand
So kiss your hand to me.

HER

These and other arrangements she
knows that she needs and insists
upon having, realizing that by so doing
there is something remaining of her orig
inal self which she can give to other house
hold and society duties. If all the women
in the land could so see and practice this
we would hear no more of woman as a
"slave in the kitchen." They must learn
that it is the foolish woman who will not be
found sitting down to her work because "it
looks lazy," and she likes to be "smart."
Such smartness is the kind which prevents
a woman from aiding herself in her work
by new inventions, which allows her to
trust no science but her own, and helps her
to cling to old-fashioned ways, deeming it
extravagant to invest in up-to-date kitchen
helps. Very often she finds out before she
kills herself working, that such things are
costly only as she lets them alone.
So, in the majority of cases we find that
it is the very woman who does the unsatis
factory work, and 'who will not learn to do
otherwise, who complains of being an op
pressed and down-trodden being, and who
wants more "rights." If she but knew it,
it is her inalienable right as well as duty to
care for the kitchen in such a way that it
becomes the means whereby she may win
for herself the other rights. To do this
she must consider nothing pertaining to
kitchen work too insignificant to be studied.
that better results may be obtained. And
working in this wise she will find that she
can and must free herself from any present
bondage, becoming then the "queen" in
stead of "slave" of the home, proving that
"the hand which cooks the dinner is the
hand which rules the world.!'

needs,

.

this "revival of learning" in .the kitchen
portends the advent of a race of gluttons,
who will sacrifice
health, intelligence,
everything, to the satisfaction of the 'pal
ate.
Such critics are certainly not viewing
the subject dn a ,right light, for they are
assuming in the beginning that the influ
ence for good in the kitchen extends but to
the kitchen door, only the appetizing dishes
going beyond-these possessing no merit, in
their eyes. But the "woman of to-day"
knows (and who has iI. better opportunity
to know1) that such is not the case. She
knows that the comfort, the happiness, the
fate of the home, hinges on the infiuence
radiating from the kitchen, be it through
the agency of the appearance of the room,
the cook's temper, or the success of the
dishes prepared there. And .first principle
of all, she has found after years of experi
ence, that in order that the kitchen may
have this influence, it must be in itself the
place where the best work can be done in
the best way, with the least expenditure of
effort on her part and in the least time.
To accomplish this, one must consider
everything which is in any way connected
with the kitchen. The size of the room,
the finish of the walls and floor, the furni
ture and utensils, the disposal of these all
have an important bearing on the situa.tion,
the situation resolving itself into this, that
the one who has the work to do shall be
enabled to do the best work in the best way
by making use of every and all means
withln her reach whereby she may "save
herself," the success of the kitchen being
none the more sure, that, when her work is
finished, she leaves It in utter and complete
wearlness of mind and body because it has
been a grand rush and l!,cramble to accom
plish the work in an after all unsatisfactory

graduating theels of Ora Yenawlne, of

Manhattan, at Agricultural college commence
ment,1895.
We often hear people speaking of great
deeds of great men, and some have tried to
explain this by saying "they come of good
blood," but how is blood made good, but by
eating good food 1 Food has been called the
"'great circulating medium" of life,and it has
been fully conceded that the blood is sus
tained by the food eaten and that the men
tal and .moral growth depends on the proper
physical nourishment. Our characters are
molded in a more or less degree by what
we eat each day.
We notice that the flesh
eating animals develop a fierce, daring.
energetic nature, fvhile the herbiverous
animals are peaceful and tender, lacking
the courage and energy of the former.
Man is a consumer of all kinds of food,
and thus WI:! see all traits of character
developed. Perhaps some particular trait
predominates, but, nevertheless, however
much we attribute to heredtty, it is the
food eaten that makes this particular char
acteristic stronger. We agree wit.h one
writer who said:
"Feed the child properly
and he will be the man sought." The for
eigners who come to this country soon show
the difference in diet by the increase iii
mental and physical development. It is
true that nitrogen tends to develop brain
power and it is believed that the source of
energy of the English people is due to a
nitrogenous diet.
The great question to be considered is not
how milch we eat, but how well is it pre
pared 1 Crimes of different kinds are
caused by the want of well-prepared food,
and many of the great questions of to-day
might' have been settled if our housekeep
ers had known how to prepare food to work
the best results.
A person must eat according to h�s work.
He who eats the kind of food that will
nourish bis body according to the work to
be done, is seldom found wasting his time
over the gaming table, and he who rises
from a table filled with dainty, wholesome
food is better prepared to do his work than
if he had eaten ill-prepared food that sim
ply satisfied his hunger. It has .been said
"That the pleasures of the table are those
which we .fIrllt experience, which desert us
latest andwhloh we taste oftenest."
Food that is taken into the stomach must
be digested before it is of any value. If of
no value the system loses Us strength and
becomes weakened in trying to digest it.
It requires careful, faithful study on the
part of every woman to make a success of
her meals, for we know that the best of
traits-courage, dignity and valor-do not
dcvelop from a diet of ill-prepared food.
One of the most important studies .a
woman can undertake Is the building of
character through her cooking.
When the time comes that the people
will look well to the kind of food they
eat, then will our nation become better, for
good food makes tile man and the man
makes the nation.

strip of stiff paper three inches wide
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
by seven long, also covered with India
silk. For the outside, nine strips of the presenoe, thie 6th day of Deoember, A. D.1886.
crepe paper are cut 16 inches long an�
A. W. GLEASON,
-vthree-quarters of an inch wide, and 111
Notary Publtc.
the
same
width and 8� Inches
Hall's Catarrh Curais takenintemlillyandacts
strips
long. The strips are laced evenly to-. directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
gather, as seen in the illustration, till system. Bend for testimonials, free.
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all but four of the cross-pieces on both
ends are used, and these pieces are in
terlaced with brass rings. It is simple
in the extreme, but the eft'ect is beauti
ful.
As this part is open work, the

cardboard foundation must be covered
with the crepe paper or, if pre
contrast in both material and
color would be pretty.
These card
board foundation pieces are, of course,
flrst glued to a piece of paper- for the

plainly
ferred,

a

ORGANS AND PIANOS
Moats-Brownell

A Rare Chalice to Malle

FARRAND & VOTEY

DaviS, Schaffer

and Stodart Pianos

pr- Write tor catalogue and pr1081.
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six months I have cleared over $20 a day
without canvassing any; people either

ii
E
E

or

The truest mark of being born with great
qualities is being born without .anvy.
Roche!oucaIlZd.

ORGANS,

ALSO

Hallelt Be

good satisfaction that every family wants
one. You can wash and dry the dishes in two
minutes, without danger of breaking dishes
or without wetting' the hands.
In the. past

a.ny lady or man can make money any
where if they will only try. After careful
examination I find the Climax decidedly
the best dish-washer made. The Climax
Manufacturing Oo., Columbus, 0., will give
you full instructions. Go to work at once
and let us hear how you succeed. It is cer
tainly our duty to inform each other of
thesa golden opportunities.
A REA.DER.

0

The beet organ manufactured. at a reaaonabie
price. Guaranteed for six years. Eaay terms.

Money!

'send for wasbera, and my trade
is increasing all the time. This business is
equally good in country, town or city, and

Piano Co.

WESTERN AGENTS FOR

I am convinced that anyone that will
hustle can ma.ke from $10 to $15 a day selling
Climax Dish-Washers. They give such

come

0

1009 Walnut se., KANSAS CITY, MO.

of

back.
hinge,
corresponding size to
that already given for the inside; and
the smoothly plaited work is fastened
to the foundation with a knot of blue
embroidery silk in the center of the
alternate blocks; the edges are then
turned in neatly and pasted or glued
in place, and outside and inside are
glued together. On the front edges
the ends of the strips are secured with
embroidery silk, which is worked into
the edge in coarse buttonhole stitches
and knotted around every strip of pa
per, giving a sort of tassel effect.
This sort of work would make very
pretty wall or newspaper pockets. or
cover for boxes; and could, in fact, be
turned to a multitude of decorative
uses.-Demorest's Magazine.
or

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

I:W"'Soid by Druggists. 750.
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GALLONS' fOR 25fNot of the preparations of coloring
matter and essential oils so often
sold under '\be name of rootbeer,
but of the Jlurest, most delicious,
health-giving beverage possible to
produce. Oue gallun of Hires' Is
worth ten of the counterteh kind.
Suppose an Imitation extract costs
tI ve cen ts less than the genuine
the same amount of sugar
Hlresj.
and trouble Is required; you save
one cent a gallon, and-get an un
healthfullmltatlon In the end. Ask
tor HIRES and get It.

IHIRES

I Rootbe�r

I!i

TIrE CII48. B. IUlWI

CO., Pblll4ol"
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(tile

h!a
eeiiood tlilIt, and wIlen' told to �l'1l:iA'
CUsh refused, and it could nowhere be
a
an
OD. of the MM� H_Ithful £K.ft ....
found; on which the master spoke
ordered him to bring
and
Boy CaD Tak. Up.
to
him,
grily
exer
the dish.at once. With droopIng tail and
Running is one of the best of
It rounds
went to the
cises for the whole body.
sheepish expression, he
out a hollow chest, drives the oxygen garden and began scratcliin,g 'up the
into the farthest air cells of the lungs, soil where 'he had buried the bowl deep
an
wonderfully increases their capacity, down to avoid having to bring it at
and develops. the leg, thigh, stomach hour of which he dId not approve.
and waist muscles, But it must be London Spectator.
and
learned, just as skating, swimming
PINNED TO THE GROUND.
there
bicycling have to be learned, and
in
to WhIp
are two things that must be kept
How 'aD Earalred (lQW MaDalred
The first is
the learner.
mind
• GIldszl7 Bear.

lounD' lolls.
COUNTRY.

THIS

This country's doin' mlght;y wsll,
An' goln' at her best,
With watermelons in the Bouth
An' punlfins in the West.

(Keep the Wl\llon movin'
HUI will800n be passed;
Long time till daylijlht.
But daJ is breakin fastl)

-

�

by

'

whether in

sprinting,

distance

or orosa

country running-to run entirely
the ball of the foot, or, as tliey say

movin'
Laue'll turo at last·
Long time till
But daJ Is breakin fastl)
wagon

da}'!i!{ht,

.

on

"Get up on your toesl" By
the ball of the foot, which
is a ..ort of a natural spring board, the
and the
a long stride
runner takes

the track:

striking

This oountry's doin' mlghtJo wellWe're settlin' all the mods;
The Booth Is smilin' happ�,
The West �s shakin' bands.

on

.

on

.

(Keep the wagon movin'
SkJ will clear 'at last;
Loog time till dayll'Fht,
But daJ is breakin fast!)
-Frank L. Stanton, (n Timfl8-Hcmld.
FLOWERS,

"Oh, beautiful blosaome, pure and sweet,
Aaleam with dew from the country ways,
To me at work in a olty street,
You bring fair visions of bl-80ne da:vs
Glad daJs when I hid in a mist of greeo
To watch spriog's delioate buds unfold;
And all the riches I cared to glean
Were dalsJ silver and buttercup gold.
'Tis tme rou come of a lowlr raoe
Nursed bJ the sunshine, fed by the showers;
And yet you are heirs to a namel688 grace
Whloh I fail to find in mJ hothouse flowers;
And rou breathe on me with your honeyed lips,
Till in thought I stand on the wind-swept fells
Where the brown bees hum o'er the ferny dips,
Or ring faint peals on the heather bells.
.

on tbe crowded street,
I shut my ears to the oity's roar,
And am out in the open with flJing feetOff off to your emerald haunts once morel
Bot the. harsh wheels grate on the stones below,
And a sparrow chirps at tbe murky pane.
And my oright dreams fade in an overflow
Of passionate longing and tender pain.

-

women, chlldren.
It take. • while
lometime.forthe
world to recog

nizeits privileges;
but wben it does
it adapts itself

promptly. The!,'&
fore, you who are

in the world will
ride a bicycl�
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AMUSING

GAME.

Children

Number of

CaD

Play

"Cat and Moo.e."

A

good

to twelve
game for from six

is
children, to be played out of doors,

OUT FOR AN EA.RLY

he gets enables him to lift
his foot more rapidly and repeat the
stride more quickly than the runner
who goes fiat-footed. As length and
rapidity of stride are what give speed
in running, it follows that a fiat-footed
'runner can never be a fast one. Anoth
er reason
pounding away fiat·

This being
open the game.
earth
settled, a stake is driven into tho
in the middle of the yard or playground
and two ropes are tied to it. One should
be about three yards long and the other
the cat and

SPIN.

spring that

who will

The eyes of

mouse

against

footed is that the delicate mechanism
of the ankle, knee and hip is jarred
and may in time be injured.
The second point for a runner to ob
serve
is bis method of breathing.
Breathe through both the nose and
mouth.
every boy when he

Nearly

first begins to run has the insane idea
that all the breathing must be done
never a
through the nose. There was
runs his
greater mistake. When a boy
heart beats mucb faster than it does
much
ordinarily, and pumps out just so
be aerated or
more blood. All this must
The op
purified by air from the lungs.
when be
pression that one feels
to run is due to the lungs de

ginning

air for the extra quan
of blood which the heart is send
Nature has looked out. for
out.
a way by which ail'
and

mandlng'

tity
ing

.....

who will open the game are bandaged
with handkerchiefs, and each is given
the
the end of a rope, the cat taking
in the
longest one: The game consists
it
cat hunting the mouse, by chasing
round and round until caught. Neither
cat nor mouse must let go of the ropes.
The rest of the
try to help their

players
cats crying

partners, the
miaou," when the

cat in

out "miaou,
the center

the mouse, and the mice
to warn the mouse
As soon as the
when he is in danger.
first plaY4ilrB
mouse is caught, the two
and the
-are replaced bp two new ones,
until all the cliildren
game continues
have had Po turn in the eenter.-Once a
comes

near

Columbia will content you.

Columbias, $lOOj'HiutforWs,
$60 j for boys and �ls, '50.
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...POPB MFG. CO., Bartford,CoDD. •
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BHtou, ·K... Yo"'" CblcallOo
Baa rnulC:llco, PrnI4111ce, Bo&l ..

WM. TAYLOR,
Alreat for Columbia aDd Hartford Bicycle.
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,
-

a

found

tossing to and fro some large object,
all power of
which. evidently had lost

"Cat and Mouse." The players divide
themselves into two camps, the cats and
Both sides draw to decide
the mice.

five.

the
bicycle if you desire the beat the
world produces j a Hartford,
next best, if anything short of a

V
W
V

the shed door
house, and opening
and
the cow in a frantic state, bunting

1 close my eJea

-Ohamber8' Journal.

you will ride. All the

.

not stand much
"Usually a cow does
hand-to
chance when she engages in a
said
hand conflict with a grizzJ.y bear,"
to a writer for
a Colorado stockman
Dumb Animals, "but several years ago
one of these ani
one of my cows killed
with·
mals and came out of the struggle
The cow had recently
out a scratch.
the
had a calf. It being her first-born,
and it
mother was exceedingly vicious,
to approach
was unsafe for a stranger
were long and point
horns
her
as
her,
thatched
ed. The cattle-shed had a
of the hill
roof, and was scooped out
house.
side a short distance from the
smelled
"One night a .bear, having
mount
the- presence of a cow and calf,
ed the roof .of the shed and proceeded
to force an entrance by scratching
The cow at the
through the thatch.
of the
same time detected the presence
re-adiness to
bear and held herself in
noise of a
receive the intruder. The
terrible struggle aroused me, and grab
lantern I rushed from the

bing

course

world will-fashion, pleasure,
men,
1.-......",---"'1 businesa

-

WILD

Bicycle

a
Of

--------

This oountcy's doin' mighty well,
In spite '0 all tbey say;
The South is bitohin' b08888,
'lh\l West Is staoldn' haJ.

(Keep the

.�������.�.

more

resistance.
"It turned out to be a good-sized
run through
grizzly, which had been
and through the body by the courageous
The little calf was nestled
mother.
peacefully, and

in a corner, sleeping
maternal
seemed unmindful of the
soon as the bear
struggle. I suppose as
roof it
an entrance through-the

gained
was pinned
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of Wash
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an

loaned by a museum man, was perched
At
arch of welcome.
upon the floral
moment the royal
precisely. the right
uttered a
bird flapped his wings and
of
being impelled there'
scream
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before it had time to do any
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be furuished to the lungs very rap'
and con
idly. It is a very simple way,
sists of merely opening the mouth,
through the nose in

can

Breathe,

then,

but
ordinary life as milch as possible,
when you are running or exercising
take in
violently open the mouth and
air in deep, rapid breaths, not gulping
it in through the mouth alone, but let
the mouth and nose have each

ting
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their share.
Take a long a stride as possible, but
Chapelseatl 1,000;
work, pod olEate.,
without overbalancing tbe body. Bend
oompany, modera� charges, thorou«h
Beautiful shaded ,rounda, Dew
InMilitar"
IA
ood as tho b.1t
if olpa\.
gambling deu or theatr...
Re��.b"1'k�I�b8WE:JSSc1J�,c���s;.�;�;!��r
the body slightly from the hips; for
will be
it be held too erect the stride
Let the bent arms swing·
shortened.
above the
�asily and naturally a little
Week.
back
level of the hips, swinging out and
The FlyluJ: Squirrel Doesn't Fly.
This keeps the
with every stride.
no
Of course the flying squirrel has
muscles loose, prevents them from be
rise and
would if
wings, and he does not really
coming tired so easily as they
Pure blood makes a sound and
Nature has kind
fiy; but good Mother
held rigid, and balances the body bet
of skin run
wide
a
the
him
fringe
to
the
keep
ly given
ter. Take especial pains
around his
let it swing as
from
ning nearly all the way
stiff;
being
body
the
a
very perfect
In
as
and lithely
possible.
body, which forms
from his easily
stride is shorter and
the
parachute. When he leaps
him sprinting
run·
tree·top into the air, and spreads
more rapid than in long·distance
his
and
broad,
f!.at
his
parachute
self,
and a sprinter usually runs with
ning,
in quite dif·
rtail enable him to fioat down easily
body thrown farther back,
and gracefully, in a slanting direction,' ferent form from the long, easy lope of
until he alights low down on the trunk the distance runner.-S. Scoville, Jr.,
of a tree perhaps flfty or even one hlID in Bt. Nicholas.
Then he climbs
dred feet distant.
A Ket��i""e"'ve-r"'i.""=""Jl'''''u:'''''nn'''''y"....,..'tn'''''a'''·neuver.
direo
and
nervous
nimbly up to its top, chooses his
re
a dog in Ireland-a large
knew
as a
1
forth
again, qui1;q
tion, and launches
been
had
taught
always
the
which
to
triever-Who
from
the
possibly to the same tree
stomach troubles. 'It
his own tin dish in his m9uth
he started. His filght is simply a sail to bring
restores
For
of about to be filled at the late dinner.
clears the
ing downward at an angle
wished to make'
some reason his master
a
with
graceful
a bottle.
forty-flve degrees,
For sale
feed him twice a day,
health.
the last, to enable a change and to
sweep upward a.t
to which he had al
instead
of
MO.
once,
CO •• ST. LOUIS.
H0mada7.
THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE
W-'D. ��� tQ!,R.-rk

crying "pip, pip,"

�o"r:!�o:::

�mnUium.
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STRENGTH.
strong body.

strengthen

Purify
body.

blood,

Dr. J. H. McLean's
Strengthening Cordial
!!!!

Is known

circulation,

perfect

��t.��",:��-w�.�.

_

..

Blood Purifier

debility
never-failing remedy fqr
blood, imparts vigor
purifles
complexion, aids digestion and
everywhere. Price, $1.00
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HOW TO mmn A ROUND SILO.'

KANSAS FARMER.

The controversy between the farmer
who uses the silo and his nei2'hbor who
ESTABLISHED' IN 1863.
prefers air-cured fodij,er is no more
likely to be settled than is that other
Published eyery Wednesday by the
controversy between the breeder of
Berkshires and the breeder of Poland
KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. China swine. Silos are built and are
OFFICE:
doubtless to be built in future and used
No. 116 West Sixth Avenue.
at a profit, and the question of the best
J
construction is one that is continually
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. raised. A few months ago a valued
of the FARMER gave a
.... An extra copy free IIfty·t'll'o weeD tor Ii club correspondent
ot six. at 11.00 each,
plan for a feeding barn with circular
KANSAS FARMER CO.,
Address
silo at north end. Details of construc
Topeka, Kansas.
tion were not' given.
Now come
several inquirers as to the entire con
ADVERTISING RATES.
struction of the silo, and the following
Display advertising, 16 cents per line, lIIIata, (tour
is submitted on the subject.
teen lines totbe Inch),
Special reading notices, 26 cents per line.
The square form hJlos generally been
Business cards or miscellaneous advertlsments
'11'111 be received lrom reliable advertisers at the rata used and it
presents the advantage of
01 fIi.OO per line for one year.
Annual CMds In the Breeders' Directory. con easy construction by any carpenter
Blstlng of four lines or Iess, for 116,00 per year. In who
can
handle tools. The square
bludlng a copy of .KANSAS FAR�U:R free.
Electros muat, bave metal base.
form also fits well with other build
Objectionable advertisements or orders from un
When
made with
sufficient
reliable advertisers, when such Is known to be the ings.
oalie, '11'111 not be accepted at any price.
strength and sufficient care is taken to
To Insure prompt publication of an advertise
ment, send cash with the order; however, mon�hly have the ensilage firmly packed into
Or quarterly payments may be arranged by partie.
'Who are weH known to the publishers, or when ac the corners, this form has been found
,

'

,

ceptable references are given,
.... All advertiSing Intended tor the current week
should reach this office not later than Monday.
Every advertlBer will receive a copy 01 the paper
tree during the publication ot tbe advertisement.

satisfactory.

,he pressure exerted
while the contents are settling and
hello.ting has been a surprlne to all users
of the silo, and the bulging sides of
silos having 2x12 joists for studding
have snggested the strength of the
olreulae.forrn, The superior strength
of the circular form and the fact that
there are no corners in a clrole are
greatly in its favor. The fact that 2x4
studding have been found amply strong
for this form, while 2x12's are too weak
for the other form, seems to almost
settle the matter of form and suggests
the desirability of specifications for
the circular,
Prof. F. H. King, of the Wisoonsin
Experiment Station, has used a round
silo and from his direotions for con
struction the following is oondensed:

Addres. all orders-

KANSAS FARMER

CO., Topeka, Kas.

The Treasury estimate of the popu
lation of the United States on August
lis 70,002,000.
--_---

The public debt statement for July
31 shows an Increase for the month

amounting

to

$38,435,938.

The distribution of seeds by the
United States Department of ·Agrioul
ture will be discontinued from and
after October I, 1895.

,

.

,

The Kansas State Dairy Assooiation
will hold its annual session at Newton,
on the 20th, 21st and 22d of November,
1895. Program will be published later.

.

T)le "visible" supply of wheat is de
at the rate of about 1,000,000
bushels a week. The "visible" supply
usually shows an increase at this time
of year.

creasing

Frank

W.

Elliott, of Dentonville,
raspberry branch of this
season's growth on which is a oluster
of ripe berries. Horticulturists say
Kas., sends

a

this very unusual.

One of the most complimentary no
tices yet received of Secretary Co
burn's great report is in the July
number of the Australian Agriculturist.
The compliment consists in the appli
cation of Kansas wisdom to Australian
conditions.

Any
to

of

our

subscribers who

are

about

subscription will find someinteresting by reading the

renew

'thing

advertisement of "Samantha at Sara
toga." If you have alreaay renewed
your subscription it will tell you how
to get the book at the reduoed rate.
•

The statement of the Union Stock
Yards & Transit Company, of Chicago, for the month ending July 31,
shows receipts of 225,559 cattle, increase
over the same month last year 71,895;
22,272 calves, increase 9,602; 382,398
h·
h
In; 278898
,
ogs, increase 2913
,
seep,
crease 144 , 597 ;,
6 108 h orses, i ncrease
3429
,
.

.

The call for blooded stock appears to
be rapidly on the increase. Prospective buyers are out of patience at finding
no advertisements of what they want.
One writes under date August 2:
"It
seems strange that there .are no Oxford
Down sheep breeders in this State.
We think if there were they would
show themselves in your paper, if they
are

alive."

Current estimates place the 1895 corn
orop of the United States at 2,225,000,000 to 2,500,000,000 bushels. This is
the largest crop the country ever pro
duced, that of 1889 being about 2,112,892,000 bushels, and probably means
low prices for grain. A profitable way
to market it will be in the finished
products, beef and pork, Every bul
lock and every pig should be looked
upon as a friend whose welfare is to be
carefully looked after and whose appe
tite and digestion are to be catered to.

-,

"For every silo there should be a
foundation wall of masonry. For the
round wooden silo the wall should rise
not less than twelve to eighteen inches
above the ground, and should have a
thiokness of eighteen inches. On the
inside the upper edge should be beveled
baok, making the upper edge about
eight inches thick. After the silo has
otherwise been oompleted the inner
face of the foundation should be plas
tered 'with a good coat of cement, made
of three parts of sharp sand to one part
of oement.
To cover the bottom of the
silo with concrete will save annually
about half a ton of silage, which tends
to spoil when in contact with the

fround.
"The sill's and plates may be best
made of 2x4's, out into two-foot lengths
on the slant of two radii of the circle
of the silo. .The sections of the sills
are toenailed together on the wall and
then bedded in mortar. Only one layer
is needed. The plate is made in the
same way as the sill; the pieces are
spiked down upon the tops of the stud-

ding.

.

In case the
silo has a diameter of inore than thirty
feet, then ordinary deep siding may be
used outside, and the ship-lap type is
most easily put on. After the sheeting
has been carried up to the height for
the first staging. it will be best to be
gin the siding, so as to save staging.
If the weather permits, it is usually
best to put on the lining before the
roof. The plate is not put on until the
last staging is up.
"The roof Is.most easily made coni
cal. The roof boards in this case are
pieces of fencing sawed in two diago
nally, and have a length of the slant
height of the roof. They are nailen to
the plate at their outer ends and to
circle at the center, the circle being
made of tw6 thicknesses of two-inch

Uk;e the ordinary ship-lap.

Talking with Secretal'y Coburn about
imported pest, the Secretary said:
"I hope no one who reads the

this'

FARMER will be unmindful of the pos
sibility that the greatly-to-be-dreaded
Russian tumble-weed or 'thistle' may,
unknown to him, be growing on his
farm or ga.rden and likely to do not
only himself .but all his neighbors in
jury beyond estimate. Also that one
plant produces.enough seed to stock a
township, and by being a 'tumbler' pos
sesses in itself a perfect means. of dis
trlbutlon over many miles of territory.

"The plants are now generally .oom
into bloom or forming their seeds,
and should be sought out and exter
minated before any have tIme to ripen.
A majority of the people seem to sup
stutt
together.
Ordinary pose that because the plant
spiked
i� called a
to
roof.
be
used
cover
the
shingles may
thistle (which it is not), that it is akin
The cupola or ventilator may be, made
to the Canada thistle, with roots that
of metal or 'wood.
live through the winter and only
"The doors of a round silo should be
destroyed by digging, salting, burning,
two feet wide by about three or three
etc., which is all a mistake; this Rus
and one-half feet high, and placed in
sian importation is an annual, produc
line one above the other, the space
ing only from the seed each season,
between the doors being about two and
and needs but to be cut ott near the
one-half feet. The bottom of the lower
ground before the seeds mature to pre
door should not come nearer to the sill
There is, to be.sure, a
vent its spread.
than eighteen inches, this being neces
law requiring the destruction of such
sary to give the needed strength. In noxious weeds, under direction of the
providing for the doors, the studding County Commissioners but no one should
should be made double all the way up
wait to be commanded by publio offi
where the sides are to come, the studs
cials before beginning a persistent war
being put in at first, and the siding and of extermination on such enemies.
lining put on regardless of the doors,
"Our people are Iikelyto find that it
these being cut out after the siding is
is never too early in the morning nor
on.
To make the doors, saw two cleats
late in the evening to smite their new
for each door out of 4x4's, having the
and that their best energies
curvature of the sides of the silo, and enemy,
are essential in supplementing the law
to these nail on the inside two layers of
as well as promoting its enforcement."
notched four-inch flooring up and down,
The State Board of Agr-Iculture has
with tar paper between, and one layer
an excellent illustrated bulletin telling
outside. Hinge
with
two, six-inch
all about the "Russian Thistle" which
T-hinges and fasten shut with two
Coburn will be glad to send
three-sixteenth inch iron bands one and Secretary
the edition lasts.
one-half inches wide and eighteen to inquirers while
inches long, bolted to the cleats and
SHAWNEE HORTIOULTURISTB.
provided with a long hole, which shuts
over a half-inch bolt put through the
The July meeting of the Shawnee
studding and provided wi.th a handle County Horticultural Society was held
nut, like that on the rod of the end- last
at the
home of

fng

_

elegant

Wednesday

of
wagon.
bo�rd
The tendency of wooden silo linings
a

Mr. Scott Kelsey, just ea�t of Oakland.
.The street cars run almost to Mr. Kel
to decay can be very largely if not ensey's orchard' and finely shaded lawn
tirely overcome by providing perfect and they were patronized to the
ventilation. The object is to make it
up of the grounds,
possible for air
pass into the space
The sociability and the dinner were
between each pall' of studding at the
80 engaging tha.t the picnickers were
at the top
and pass up and
loth to enter upon the more serious
Inside.
keeps the Ilnlng dry on business of the meeting, and it was
back side and the roof dry /eR the
2:30 o'clock before President Lux called
Inside. The air is admitted at the
the assemblage to order.
bottom through a series of one and oneEx-Governor Glick was called upon
half inch
and
covered
for a speech and responded with a
aug�r holes,
with wire
to
out mice and
eulogy of the farmer's vocation, which
rats. At the top the all' escapes under
he contrasted with the scramble for
left
not
the plate through openings
by
existence, the possible fortune and the
the
the
to
lining quite
top, probable ultimate bankruptcy of the
carrying
these spaces should be
dweller in the city.'
to
silage
Judge J. G. Lowe, of the Kansas
m
when silo IS nearly full.
State Board of Railroad CommissionThe silo should be very high for
ers, was called out, and while stating
is
top. The W1S- that farm life means
toil, thought that
is sixteen feet in
consm s110 alluded
it also means an independence not
diameter from outslde to outside, is
known to other vocations.
feet deep and holds
The regular program was then taken
to eighty-two tons.
The cost of
up and consisted of an excellent paper
$176 and the entire cost
on "The Peach," by Geo. W. Berry, of
of material and labor was $248.

filling

�

?ottom

�he

out.

T�is

nettuw

b�t
�lth n�tting
behlI�d

k�ep

prev�nt

wast.e .nearlyallatthe
�

c9ve�ed

fa�,hng

t,?e

"Only 2x4 studding is needed unless
the diameter of the silo exceeds thirtyfive feet, and these should be placed
one footapart from center to center on
the outer edge. If lengths of studding
greater than twenty feet are required,
these may be made by splioing two
The headquarters of the State Hortishorter lengths together, lapping them
cultural Society, after abiding
in
about two feet and spiking them tofor twenty-seven years,
Douglas
county
gether before they are put in place.
has been removed to the State' house
"The lining of the round silo is best at
Topeka. The resolution of removal
made of fencing, sawed in two so as to was
passed at the last annual meeting
make out of each piece two half-inch of the
society. The office is now in the
boards. Three layers of this lumber rooms of the Labor
Commissioner. but
should be used on the inside, with two
permanent quarters are to be provided
layers of a good quality of tar paper with the completion of now Incom
between. [Another writer who uses
plete parts of the building. Senator
round silos says he has two, one with Edwin
Taylor, though not present at
and the other without the tarred paper. the last
annual meeting, was elected
The latter is entirely satisfaotory and
Secretary of the society. He finds it
the boards are lasting better than
impossible to give his time to the
in the other in which the tarred paper duties of
the office and has deputized
is used.] The first two layers of lining Hon.
William H. Barnes, a practical
should be nailed with eight-penny nails horticulturist of
large experience, who,
and the third with ten-pennies, in as
acting Secretary, is performing the
order that the boards may be drawn duties of the
office and welcomes all
very closely together. The sheeting horticulturists who visit his office at
outside should be of the same lumber the
capitol
........_-for diameters less than thirty feet, but
neither the sheeting nor the lining
A subscriber writes:
"I would like
need be dressed. The siding is made to have you publish in next issue some
from the ordinary beveled type, rab- information as to where I can find the
beted, and on the thick edge deep prize Toulouse goose and the Embden
enough to receive the upper edge of goose." Our advertising columns are
the next board, the overlapping being open to this class of breeders.

t�enty-sev�n
elght�
materIal.was

.

.

--

Berryton;

an

unusually entertaining

paper on "Window Gardening," by
Miss Lucy Popenoe, 01 Berryton, and
a humorous and instructive paper on
"The Cherry," by Mr. Ed. Buckman,
of Topeka. These papers, with the
principal points of the dlsousslons on
them, will appear in the Horticultural
department of the KANSAS FARMER
next week.
The next meeting of the society will
be held-at the State house grounds, in
Topeka, the last Thursday in August.

'l'he flax seed inspector at Chicago

gives

estimated crop report and amount
received at Chicago, as follows:
EBtimated
Yearij*.
1890
1891
1892....
1898
1894

report.
Receipts,
13,250,000
8,732,050
,19,000,000
15.038,100
6.634,150
12,191,000
,12,600,000
7,09J,6�3
7,500,000
4,312.412
The prices for these years are re
ported as follows:
crop

"

..

.

'

Price.
IU,33�

Years.
1800
1891
1892
1893
189&
189�

.Ending August 1.

1.03

1.01�
:

1,00
1.25
1.19

1895.

Oondition of

Orops

in Great

Brita.ii.

prospect of

a

"good afte��ath

safe, late growing very fast; a very
aSsured.
great improve large yield
Marshall.-Early corn good, an averthe root
the

on

grass lands, Ii.�d of a
The report of the European agent of
ment in the outlook_for
crop,
the Department of Agrioulture, pub
whilst potatoes are not unlikely-as
Stat.istioian
the
of
lished in the report
was the case in 1893-to render yet a
for July. indioated a very unsatisfac
good account of themselves. But the
tory oondition for the more important fate of the grain crops is settled, and
agrioultural orops of Great Britain, 1895 has now to be added to the long

and this report is fully oonfirmed by
later and fuller information found in
the London Times of July 12. The
statement of' that journal appears to
have been carefully prepared and purfrom
ports to be based upon returns
"numerous oorrespondents in every

.

.

.

age crop.
Miami.-Corn never looked
promising, will be a full 'crop,

Montgomery.-Early

corn

Phillf.pl.--:One more rain .will '!lsura
immense yield.,
J;»ratt.-All oorn in fair condition;
late promises better than early.
Rello.-Some corn badly injured; a
two-tnirds croR probable.
...

an

more

'

now

Republic.-Corn a total failure.

in

.

Rlce."""COrn doing well; a fair orop
promised.
,.._
sinoe 1889..
Rush.-Prospects for corn excellent;
Morris.-Corn insured and will have
list of unhappy' years that have fallen
corn almost matured, late grow
in
the,
1889
early
sinoe
except
to the lot of the grain-growing farmer." largest crop
well.
ing
dry strip.
Russell.-Corn in good condition over
Nemaha.-Corn cannot make even
but the county; three-fourths of a orop
northern
the
BulletiD.
in
part.
half
a
crop
Weekly Weather-Orop
rains would fill itin southern part probable •.
Saline.-Condttions exoellent; alarge
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of good
Pottawatomie.-Early corn matured
late corn slightly damth e K ans� W e,ther Service, for week
and the prospect is the best 'for years; crop certain]
aged.
ending August 5,1895-T. B. Jennings, other corn well advanced.
Sedgwick .....:Half the corn orop al
Obs erver W eather Bureau •. Direotor:
Riley.-Early corn will make one
will
matured; south part of county
rain
more
ready
with
no
rain;
CONDITIONS.
third crop
damaged by drought; entire .county
make big crop: late corti. poor.
in
showers
Washington,
Only light
three-fourths of a crop.
Shawnee.-Corn never looked better will yield
Republio and Oloud, and in the southSmith.-Early corn made; one rain
made.
western and extreme western counties. and is prictically
Wabaunsee.-Corn doing extra well; will insure the late; acreage very large.
except Hamilton, where the rainfall
Stafford.-A fair crop of early conn
late corn will
Fair rains in Greenwood, early corn about made,
was heavy.
assured; late will require another rain;
more rain yet.
need
rains
with
good
Coffey and Wilson,
largest orop for years certain.
Wi1sOl�.-Our oorn crop will. be the the
over the rest of the State.
Sumner.-Middle and easter� part of
ever harvested; early corn now
largest
RESULTS.
county damaged by drought; western
assured, later planting doing well.
in better condition; one-half to
EASTERN DIVISION.
Woodson.-E�rliest corn will make a part
Corn is in exceedingly good oondl
later planted not over thirty two-thirds crop probable
yield,
big
Washington.--Little corn this year;
tion except in Brown, Nemaha, Mar or forty bushels.
killed by drought; some being out to
shall. Riley, Chase and western part
MIDDLE DIVISION.
save fodder.
of Morris and Greenwood. The early
The acreage is large and the corn
WESTERN DIVISION.
planted is now generally out of danger
excellent condition.in this
while the late-planted will need more usually in
As a rule, tllis division of the state
the early
of
A
larl!'e
division.
part
rain. In the northern part of Nemaha
devoted to corn-raising, but
matured suffioiently io be out of. is not
and western part of Morris it has been has
corn was planted is Inexcellent,
corn 'is rapidly near what
The
late
danger.
cut to save the fodder.
much of it being now as
maturity and another favorable condition,
Small grains and forage crops,
Allen oounty.-Corn fine, Immense, ing
will place it largely out of dan sured.
week
alfalfa near the rivers, are the
'estimated averaga yield sixty bushels.
The northeast counties have been with
raised. A.ll vegetation
Anderson.-Rain of 29th insures the ger.
season and the principal crops
this
unfortunate
very
is
great luxuriance.
iodder.
I!'rowing'wit�
largest corn crop in years.
the
save
to
cut
corn is being
Atchison.-It is claimed that the
doing finely.
Cheyenne.-Corn
Barber.-Corn doing finely.
corn crop will be the best and greatest
Clark.-Kaffir corn principal orop,
somewhat
by
Barton.-Corn
injured
ever gathered in this county.
doing very well.
·Bourbon.-Corn in exoeedingly good drought; probably yield half a crop.
Decatur.
Early planted corn will
is
corn
insured,
prob
Butler.-Early
without more rain;
condition; early corn in good roasting
corn make good crop
late
bushels
aore;
per
ear and practically made; late corn has ably forty
corn stands high on the ground, assuring plenty of fodder.
Finney.-The small acreage of corn
in this county: gives promise of an ex
cellent crop; oats better than expeoted.
Ford.-Nothing but wind and hail

sured, good prospects for largest crop
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oounty." The reports of these/correspondents were made on a numerical
system siml,lar to that used by the
United States Department of Agrioult ure. I n th e repor ts on area, 100 represents a breadth of orop equal to that
of a year ago, any Increase or reduc-

tion being indicated by a proportional
Increase or reduction of the fia-ures.
In the reports on oondition, 100 is
taken to represent "perfeot healthfulto
ness, exemption from injury (due

fungous pests, drought or
frostl with average growth
.wet, cold
above
or development," and numbers
insect or

or

or

below

used to indicate

are

the

ex-

tent to. which "the crops are better
been ex(or worse) than m, ight have

peeted."
The following table shows the

re-

from the
returns of correspondents, for each
the
division of Great Britain and
I
island as a whole:

sulta

as

to

area,

deduoed

f01i1

I'll

�

,

.,.

C1·OP.

S"

�

8

,,�

�p. F�tIS
...

�

:
---

--

---

--

................

Barley
Oata

...............

.................

Beans

................

Peas
Potatoes

.................

Roots
Gru.ss

Hope

.............

...........

...........

;::::

................

.

.

'

.

.

80.6

78.8
101.3
104.5

89.5
100
101.5

00.8
9ol.S
102.3

78
100
98.6

93.6

OU
108.4
100.9

91).6
100.7

100.9
102

.......

.......

98.4
101.8

90

90.5

SO.
100.
103.

00.
9�.
101.

.

hurt early corn now; prairie gr6l:l�
best in twenty years.
Gove.-Present condition 100, com
pared with past two years 500; prairie
grass never better.
believed to have
Graham. -Corn
rain now. and promise of big
can

00.
103
100.

In introducing this table the Times
observes that "whilst not inviting a
too rigid interpretation of the results"
therein summarized, it thinks "that
·the figures therein given may fairly be
taken to indioate that in Great Britain

enough
gest crop in

increased.

history.

forage

crops.
Hamilton.-Corn I]oOreage

small, orop
fine; everything growing with luxuri
ance.

olined-though

made up should the weather prove
suitable-and that the areas under
oats, potatoes and grass have

our

Greelev.-Do not raise much corn
also
here, but the little planted is fine;

as a whole the areas under wheat,
de
beans, peas and root crops have
the latter may yet be

barley,

-

-

-

------

Wheat

.

.

fitolITD It,,2.B

Sca.�1, of4b:les tl:�s�D

oVIY

ENDING AUGUST.
ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK

"

The figures on condition for July 1 tasseled, is well fertilized; the pros
be pects are the best this section has ever
are summarized in the table given
are given had.
columns
in
and
parallel
low,
Brown.-A good corn crop practi
those for the corresponding date in
made in the eastern townships,
cally
while
heat
1894, 1893, and 1892, respectively,
but considerably shortened by
on the right there is a column of figures
and drought in central and western.
showing the difference between the
suffered past week,
Chase.-Corn
present condition and that of one year early corn damaged.
ago:
Chautauqua.-Largest crop of corn
early-planted ready to cut
ever
.

IIIIID

T
Trace

3.

rain; corn in southwest
injured by drought.
Clay.-Corn in excellent condition,
except north part of county, but needs

needs

more

corner

more

rain to mature.

almost
Cioud.-Most of the corn
killed by drought; a few fields in south
west part of county will make some
corn

if rain

comes soon.

Comanche.-A small acreage of corn,

Kearney.-Corns, Indian and Jerusa
lem, the very best; all late crops ma
turing in excellent shape.
Lane.-Corn acreage small, crop fine.
Logan.-Wheat, oats and barley are
our cereals and are very good.
Meade.-Corn
small, but
acreage
out of danger.
crop best in years and
Morton.-Fine growIng week, bring
ing- corn and fodder crops out grandly.
Ness.-Corn acreage small, oondition
most
fine; barley and oats 'will be our
profi table crops.
Norton.-Corn crop immense, thou
.

sands of

acres now

Rawlins.-Eo.rly

made.
corn now

made.jate

which will
splendid condition.
corn will need another rahi,
Cowley.-Hot winds greatly damaged give us the biggest crop we ever raised.
�
in ten days, late-planted past injury by
�
�
�
�
a three
�
;:
;:
e
�� drought.
corn; last rain of great help;
Sheridan.-Corn crop is made for
rr!'"
-'"
�a-'"
Cherokee. -Gcod on corn; apples a fourths crop promised.
this year and is extra good.
Crop.
�
Dickinson.-Nortb. and west part of
Corn crop best ever
Sherman.
!g
�S·'"8 heavy crop.
�
""
cent. of corn county promises fifty bushels of corn
per
19,341, estimated yield
Coffey.-Twenty-five
acreage
known,
:
;;� damaged by bugs. heat and drought; per acre, east and south twenty-five, in thirty bushels.
Stanton.-Corn acreagj3 small, condi50 per cent. will make good corn with center of the county it is practically
-22.5
82.1
80.6
101.8
79.S
Wheat
one dead.
-111.9
M.8
fine.
73.8
out more rain; 25 per cent. needs
tion
102.1!
8S
Barley
-29
02.5
Edwards.-A large -acreage of corn,
SO.4
105.4
76.4
Thomas.-Corn in fine condition; 65
Oata
or two more rains.
condition.
late.
to 70 per cent. is good, balance is
-23.9
Doniphan. -Early corn hardening; in excellent
87.0
6ol.7
100.9
77
Beans
in prospect.
-28.3
Harper.-Early corn has matured
87.3
735
an immense corn crop
102
Trego.-Corn .doing finely.
78.7
Peaa
rain.
in
6.8
best
M.O
87.6
00.7
81l.9
Potatoes
Douglas.e-Ooru promises fair crop well, late corn needs
,Wallace.-Corn prospect
aver
rain will
rains will
assured;
with
crop
another
more
Iul],
and
good
no
Harvey.-A
rains;
with
-31.1
79.2
73.8
eight year9
98.7
67.6
Roota
bushels per acre.
Wallace
-42.45 make an exceptional yield.
79.2
110.85 48.9
make more corn here than
age of county forty
684
Graes
in
9.8
insure the
95.8
76.9
except
+
rains
JeweLl.-Corn
well,
sa
week's
doing
02.8
Eik.-Last
ever raised.
Hops
more
late
eastern part of county; needs
best crop of corn since 1889.
Wicbita.-Crop conditions good;
mature.
Corn in fine condition, rain to make full crop.
Franklin.
It will be seen that every crop except
crops will fully
Corn
promises fair;
than that could not be better.
Kingman.
hops shows a lower condition
of northwestern part of county slightly
the
Geary.-Farmers claim to be sure
of a year ago, and ia most cases
"The Great Leak on the Farm and
the rest of the
to eighty bushels per acre of fine injured by hot winds;
in
difference is large. In.the case of hops, sixty
three fifths How to Stop It," is the title of an
condition;
is
in
good
corn.
county
issued by
corn
recently
for
the condition was lower last year and
structive
pamphlet
aasured.
Greenwood.-Best prospect
of crop
of
Ster
is higher this year than any other ever known in north part of county,
the Keystone Manufacturing Co.,
Kiowa.-Early corn almost out
but
in
not
so
good
in
Ill. It contains much valuable
central,
fair to good
crop.
danger; late corn growing nicely
ling,
needs more rain.
The condition of wheatiadicates less western.
information about the harvesting and
Lincoln.-Early corn made, a large care of the corn crop, especial refer
Jackson.-Early corn out of danger,
than four-fifths of a full crop, and that
weather now would inter acreage; late corn in splendid condi
and prepa
of oats is still lower, while barley rises but dry, hot
ence being had to the care
tion.
the late.
with
The-condition
fere
above.
It is intended as
but three points
the fodder.
of
be
will
ration
corn
of
for
Yield
week
corn; -McPherson.Johnson.-Favorable
corn
of beans and peas does not differ much
before. immense; early corn safe; late prom an advertisement of the Keystone
promises larger than ever
but pre
rain.
fodder
shredder,
from that of wheat and oats; that of yield
more
without
and
will
husker
ises a fair crop
Labette.-Corn doing finely;
but
more
Marion.-Corn slightly injured but sents the latest scientific and practical
potatoes is comparatively good,
make 90 per cent. of a crop; far
of
worse
even
a
made
crop
storm. the late rain has
large
with grass and roots it i�
information as to the feeding value
than anticipated after the recent
corn plant. It is worth
the
than with oats, the least favored of the
of
Leavenworth.-Corn is safe without certain.
the
parts
Mitcbell.-Both early and late corn
The generally low condition more rain and the yield is up to or
cereals.
sending a postal card to get.
a full crop insured.
rapidly,
of
growing
best
years.
crop
is due to persistent drought.
surpassing the
Osborne.-All corn in excellent con
farmers.
Linn.-Corn in splendid condition,
Interesting circulars sent to
-Thereport -concludeii- as-follows:
a large yield assured.
is
dition;
name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo'
Send
"Since our returns were collected there will average fully forty bushels,
rain
Ottawa.-Rather dry for corn;
have been considerable falls of rain in now in roasting·ear.
kane, Wash.
the crop.
corn needed soon to make
early
first-class;
a
is
still
Lyon.-Corn
certain districts, and there

raised;
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would rather have indigestion. We
had a guide and he was always com
paring Ceylon with England, much to
The trip
.England's disadvantage.
HUSBANDRY IN THE .ORIENT,
back wa.s as interesting as it wa.s going
read
By (Jadet Gerald HolalnRer, of' ROaedale, Xu.,
up, a.s we never grew tired observing
before the MIs80url Valley Hortlonltural Soolety.
the terracing that had been worked on
Horticulture in the orient is the
the mountain sides.
subject that has been assigned to me
Our next stop was at Singapore, and
con
with
the
by your committee, but,
here we stayed four days, but, as we
it
to
sent of tl;!e society, I will change
had to coal ship and provision her
agrioulture, as that will give me more
did not see very much of the
have here, I
scope, and still give you what I
I got ashore one afternoon and
place.
horticulture.
seen in
went to the botanical gardens they
My observations have been limited, have
there, -and then had to leave
are on board
when
as
you
necessarily,
for town, as one of the many showers
con
the
to
have
war
of
a man
get
you
The first day we got to
came on us.
sent of several before you leave, and as
we had four showers in the
Singapore
the ship must be in port before you can
afternoon, and we got in in the dry
leave, and as your leave Is only for a season. The
day after we got in I went
chance
much
not
have
few hours, you
on a boarding visit to the American
to see anything but city life, and that
merchantmen
in the harbor. As I
in the ea.st does not allow you to see a.s
went to each of them I was told that if
in
our
see
could
a.s
much farming
you
we had come in rainy season we would
towns and villages, for the people
have seen it rain. Each one told me
there 'do not have the same gardens
that Singapore was divided into two
and trees near the house a.s we find
the dry
seasons, t.he rainy season and
with us.
The way they tell them apart
season.
the
I will begin with Colombo. on
is that if it rains every day it is the
island of Ceylon. The first thing I
dry season; if it rains all day it is the
of
a
was
this
at
grove
noticed
place
wet season.
(Laugh here! You can
line
water
The wnole
cocoanuts.
to do it once, for I had to do it
afford
seemed to be one immense cocoanut
at least twenty times that day). I
some
grove. Some were ready to pull,
shall always remember Singapore, if
some
soft and watery,
just forming,
no other reason than that here we
for
it
and some .just blooming. I suppose
found the mangosteen. This Is
first
Is needless for me to tell you of the
the most delicate fruit that grows, I
uses the cocoanut tree and leaves have;
be
suppose, and I do not think it can
how they use the ripe ones for food,
The only objection
as a fruit.
beaten
the green ones for preserving, drink
is that it takes a. long time to get
the milk, use the leaves for building
enough of it. The shell is·a brown
of
shell
the
for
tree
the
wocd,
fences,
not unlike that of a ripe wal
the nut for vessels, the husk for rope, coating,
color.
nut
in
By breaking this you
Theyalso make an intoxicating bever
inside the seed, and around this is
are find
The
cocoanut.
the
of
groves
age
the meat. It is white and very soft.
found in different parts of' the island
Its flavor can hardly be described, but
and are being planted in large quanti
it is certainly very fine. It is grown
ties, but I did not see any of the groves

AUlllDolfCiaollcm:.n

Aaorticu ftur�.

.'

the east
very much now throughout
that had been planted.
ern tropical regions, but cannot be sent
in
The bananas that are grown
Cey
far. We saw some, afterwards,
lon are almost all very small, but are very
as far up as Hong Kong, but that IS
and
are
preferred
generally
very gocd
still in the tropics. There are five of
The banana groves
to the large ones.
the seeds in the mangosteen, and they
here are like the other groves that I
are
arranged much like an orange.
have seen, except that they are possi
Some one, in writing, gave it this de
in
other
than
thicker
places.
bly
"It has the whiteness and
What struck me most in Ceylon, scription:
a refreshing,
snow and
of
solubility
however, was the terracing that was delicate and delicious
flavor, partaking
Of course. rice has to have
done there.
of the compound taste of the pineapple
plenty of water, and in the mountains and
peach, with many other equally
the water they would get on the side of
But
but inexpressible, flavors."
the mountain would not be sufficient so good,
to imagine what it tastes
The do not try
that terracing is resorted to.
like, for it is impossible to do this until
height to which this is carried is
have. tasted them.
you
wonderful. In the places where the
From here we put to sea, to anchor
is
car
the
is
terracing
fertile,
ground
in Hong Kong.
ried to the tops of every high hill. On next
On the island there is very little
the way to Kandy, I saw places where
are va ry
it was carried up 600 feet. In some fruit raised. The oranges
but these are all brought
are not more than plentiful,
terraces
the
places
the main land. The oranges
long steps, and some would be a.s wide down from
While at Kandy I saw are very nice and juicy, and you find
as fifteen feet.
are bet
what was probably the largest botan several varieties here and all
There
find
than
ter
will
ordinarily.
I
but
you
in
the
ical gardens
world,
venders here and if
not make that a positive sta'tement, for are hundreds of
worth you have to
I have not seen enough of them to you get a nickel's
to carry them for you.
man
a
all
get
In
tropical fruits,
this,
judge.
of the Chinese "cash" you
and, in fact, all tropical vege For one
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found the tea in all of its
from the green leaf to that
made up for shipment.
All around were bread fruit and
many others of the same family, but
none of these were cultivated.
They
had a melon here that they claim to be
excellent. They also say it is good for
I tock one bite of it
the digestion.
.

and concluded that as long as they
liked them it would be robbery to take
them from the na�ives, and for my part

.
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size of the grape and the enormous
bunches. .The bunches that were found
there were much larger than I have
here.
Some think the
seen
ever
grapes of an extraordinary quality,
but I never thought them above the
ordinary. They were nice, but noth

som.

and if

LEAD

CO.,

Broadway, Ne", York.

They lock at it almost as a deity,
a foreigner was to break off a

branch he would probably be mobbed.
All that we had
Of apples I saw none.
were
brought in from the United

States.
The orientals

raise

a

.great many

vegetables, particularly the egg-plant.
They go in for them in great shape,
the Japanese persimmon, though and, I might add, we did· also while
as
often run short,' and
they were splendid eating. They were there. Potatoes
like while up in Korea we had to pay as
very large, but as they were much
the Japanese, I will notsay more about high as 8 and 10 cents a pound and
then get an Inferlor' quality often.
them.
were
scarce,
The great Japanese fruit is the per However, if potatoes
and of
simmon. It is of a splendid flavor and golden pheasants were plentiful,
these we made the most. Though I
as large or larger than an ordinary tea
are
wondering how this
cup and is a grand fruit. The Japanese guess you
horticultural products,
almost always eat them when they are comes in among
will not explain. The hen does
quite green. They are then firmer and but I
in under this head, though, for
Japanese persimmons do not pucker. come
Ilve almost.
All Europeans and Americans, how on her fruit we had to
it would
Before
possibly
are
concluding,
when
better
them
like
they
ever,
to say something of
ripe. They are, however, passable even be interesting
In the flrst
when just turning. The difference ba their methods of farming.
a plow in Japan,
tween them is much the same as place, I never saw
with a very
between plums just turning red and They have a sort of a pick
cuts deep, and
when ripe-not that the taste of the long curved blade that
When
with this they cut up the soil.
plum and persimmon are the same, or
rice ground they go
in any wise resemble each other, how they cut up the
under
When it is persimmon time you into ground that is entirely
ever.
The persimmons vie
ra�e over.
found at Cheloo I did not think as gocd

ing to

hurry through everything
only ones that are noticed.
get back to the ship on time.
In northern China fruit-raising does
While there they were picking tea
leaves, and we �ent through one of the not amount to very -much, so far as I
large fields where about fifty pickers could make out. We were at Chefoo
were at work, and in another field in about four months and the only fruits
sight were a hundred more, while there I saw there were the pear, grape and
were probably a thousand in the differ
persimmon. They have a pear that I
Coffee was not have never seen any place else. It is
ent flelds we passed.
ripe enough to pick but I saw a great quite hard when ripe and never does
deal of it in different places. We also get soft. If it begins to rot it is still
went through one of the drying houses: so hard immediately around the rot
we

&t. Louis.

1IIIll'IIAX.
Chicago.

save
tation is cultivated. In one house can get a peeled orange. They
while
there were orchids of every descrip all the orange peel, and if,
the street, you drop a
tion, in another ferns, in one part of walking through
will see two
the grounds all fruits were to be found, piece of orange peel you
we also
then hundreds of palms, including date, or three start for it. Here
were by
but
found
oranges
then
bananas,
spices,
traveler's, sacred, eto.,
The bananas
then chinchona, and soon through the far the principal fruit.
in all of the eastern
ground. It was the most interesting here, and in fact
small but very nice.
place I was ever- in, I believe. But I countries, were
fruits that seemed
the
were
These
so
to
only
I
had
an
could only stay
hour,
in order to to be grown there, at least they are the

stages,

C1 ... c1lU1d.

IUBB091.

spices,

here

.

Now York.

1DIlI1'V0JtY ,

tip

foundation

.

bushels of them in all the little
Japanese shops and you caLI. also see
Japs everywhere eating them. The
persimmon is used in different ways.
Many of them are dried and put up for
When they are dried they
later use.
run sticks through
them, and when
they sell them they go by the stick,
about a dozen on each one.· The Japs
like them very well that way, and
while I can eat them, I can also get
along very well without them. They
also preserve the- persimmon in Japan,
but I never saw any of the fruit after
it was preserved. They also have
small fruits of differe�t kinds, but the
can see

.

strawberry is the only

tdced,' for

we were

one

there

that I no
in that

only

season.

In traveling through Japan you see
the road-side many plum and cherry
trees, but these trees are grown, not
for their fruit but for their flower.
The ideal of bliss to the Jap is to take
his family and sit down under the plum
tree when in blossom and gaze at the
At One time I went with a
flowers.

on

If .lt is to

hoe, they just skim

over

the

If it is to act as, plow, they
alter their stroke.
In all the eastern countries they ter
but in
race, as I mentioned in Ceylon,
the east they go at it on even a greater
In }llaces where the land is
scale.
comparatively low, where they do not
terrace, they have plots arranged in

ground.

layera, one high, the next
low, and so on. I happened to go by
one place where they were removing
one of the high places to make a rice
field. I had better say that they usu
ally put barley on the high fields and
rice on the low ones. The way they
went at it, to an American, was very
curious.
They had small pieces of
stuff that looks very much like a piece
of a hammock, but made of large rope.
They used the pick I mentioned to get
of
up the dirt and put it in those pieces
When they had a couple of hun
stuff.
dred pounds of dirt they put a pole

alternate

through the ends and walked. off with
the place they wanted to take it.
country surrounding it to
about twenty men ten times a.s
and
accidentally went It took
as team and scraper would require
of these fields. I came on long

shipmate Into
Yokohama

water and break it up in this condition,
This tool acts as plow and hoe both.

the

through one
to do it.
a Jap sitting under one of these trees
The orientals never let a drop of
gazing up into the tree as if he might manure go to waste. They save up all
be looking into the eyes of his almond the manure of all kinds, collect from
eyed beauty, from the intentness of his the cess-pools and mix this with water,
We stopped to look at him for and in this manner fertilize while they
gaze.
fifteen minutes, and in that time he did water their crops. They take buckets
and as
We might have and water each row separately,
not move a muscle.
up the contents, the
watched him longer but the scent was they keep stirring
odor from fields and buckets does not
too much for us. This I will try to
resemble attar of roses a particle more
I
time
another
At
later.
on
enlarge
than it does "Jockey Club" or helio
the
see"
look
that you can make no indentation with went to Tokio to "makee
trope. I mentioned the visit I paid to
the parks the fellow who was gazing at the plum
They are very sweet, place and went to one of
your finger.
The trees were blossoms. He had finished his farm
however, and everyone who goes there called "Weno park."
was
and another fellow was going on in the
likes them very much. When you out in full bloom and the park
This was why we left.
When I had adjoining farm.
first see them you think they can not crowded with Japanese.
affected by am
for another We were neither of us
started
1
the
tired
of
bite
is
place
one
but
be fit to eat,
usually
monia for the next two weeks as a
It
a
across
and
ran
procession.
enough to change any person's mind on park
result.
••
cheeseeys"
the subject.
They are usually very consisted of thousands of
dressed in white,
Hall's Hair Renewer cures dandruff and
large, and another nice thing about (Japanese children)

always very carrying banners with suitable inscrip scalp affections j also all cases of
whloh feed the
nice, but tions (at leaat I euppose they were), where the glands
blos- the hair are not closed up.
the nicest thing about them was the and all was in honor of the plum

them is that they
cheap. The grapes

are

were

also

baldness
roots of

3n tfte

IDau"

bru,_ted

Frenoh w! onoe' said: "CatOh September,

it."
your rabbit before you cook
With ihis 1iext in view, our adbe to get butter COW8 .if
Oo'lld'llute4 b, .Ii:. B .Tons, ot OUland DaIr1 vice will
1I'IIrlD. A.cIcIreIa all OOIDlDUDloatIOD8 Topeka, Xu.
you expeot to follow the business of
butter-making. The better
is,
BETrER BUTTER.
however, to sell the milk directly to
the oreamery if one be located within
[From the Junction Cit,. UnCon.j
The Union takes great pride in pre a reaaonebledtatence, especially in "all
senting this week a three-column 0.11- oases where farmers are not in shape
ticle on
on the Farm," to make butter at home.
Creameryby Mr. A. E. Jones, editor of the Dairy men claim that with iii separator they
department of the KANSAS FARMER, are enabled to get 2() per cent. more
and proprietor of the Oakland daIry, butter fat from the milk tl!.an is usunear Topeka, with whioh he has made ally done when set and skfmmed at
a phenomenal success.
In Kansas, Mr. home, and, as milk is paid for on the
Jones is looked upon as standing in the fat system. everyone gets the value or.
front row among our best informed and its contents. The better the cow and
most successful dairymen.
Had he the rioher the milk, the more profit
not been so considered, the Union there is, even when selling to the facwould not have invited him to contrlb tqry. In either case, if you have cows
ute to-our columns upon' a question of that will not make more than 200
so much impo��ance to the farmers of pounds of butter a year, sell them to
the butcher and begin breeding for
Geary county.
We began with the intention of giv such as will come up to 250 to 300
ing our readers, in a oondensed form, pounds. It costs on an average $35 to
the best and latest information upon feed a cow per year, saying nothing of
butter-making, and in presenting this the work tending her. Now figure up
article we feel that we give the best how much butter you have sold, how
Kansas thought. Mr. Jones has writ muoh has been used in the family, how
ten without frills or flourishes. He muoh skim-inilk has been fed to the
has prepared the article for farmers pigs, and finally, how much the calf is
not educated dairymen.
We hope ev worth that you have been feedlhg milk
Strike a balance and see whether
ery point Mr. Jones makes 'will be to.
carefully compared with present meth the cow is in debt to you or you to the
ods by every reader of the I1iTnion. cow, remembering that H takes 200
The writer is a man too well informed pounds of butter at 1 H oents to pay the
and too aucceasfut to be addioted to feed bill, and If only 12 cents is 00.
hobbies. Had he been so addicted, he tained it takes nearly 300 pounds. If
would, as dairy editor of the KANSAS you are falling behind don't rest until
FARMER, long ago have had his idols you have cows that make .300 pounds.
punctured. Every time, therefore, you It has beendone and can be done again.
eleven
run up against a statement that does Two years ago I made from
.not harmonize with your
practice, Jersey cows over 3,300 pounds of butter
.don't pass on and forget it the next in twelve months, and some of them
day. That isn't the way to grow. were young cows at that. Cows that
First, be sure that you know what Mr. are below standard in the production
Jones means, and then test his state of butter can best be disposed of by
ments. For fear you omit some impor feeding to the full extent of their d ltant feature, or may be prejudiced, it gestion, and milking at the same time.
might be well to call in a competent, After a few months an improved condition will be notioed and the cows can
disinterested judge._
be sold for. beef soon after drying off.
BUTTER-MAKING ON THE FARM.
To make good butter on the farm There is a loss in trying to fatten dry
and can only be made profitable
during the warm months, and in fact cows,
when sold very soon after the milk
the
of
the
through
larger part
year,
is a problem on which there has been flow has ceased. With the low price
of beef, the thinking farmer will read
expended by writers on dairy subjects
see t,hat a dry cow cannot be fed
years of hard thinking, thousands of ily
dollars worth of time and an endless without either losing on the beef or
amount of paper and printer's ink. the grain.
I am asked to throw light on the fol
Notwithstanding this, the
•

plan

"Butter-Making

production

of bad butter has not decreased in pro
portion to the efforts that have been
put forth for the benefit of farmers and
their wives in this, the most common of
all work, "butter-making." Our West
ern towns at this season of the year
are overstocked with farm butter, rang
ing in price from 8 to 10 cents a pound
in trade, returning no profit to the
producer for labor expended in the
care of cows, and the merchant en
counters no end of trouble in getting
rid of the butter he is forced to handle
in order to hold the trade of his cus

lowing questions:

First.-Points essential to good but
ter.

Second.-How

can

farmers'
on the

under conditions usual
best attain them?

wives,
farm,

Third.-Emphasize points where
many stumble and point out the rem
edy.
Fourth.-State

temperature

when

to churn.

cream

ready

Flfth.-Temperature
milk when

cream

best

best for
for

the

is rising.

the first proposition, let your
tomers.
aim be to produce an article of butter
With those who will read and study bearing that delicate flavor and un
a good dairy paper or any standard broken
grain so highly prized by
work on dairying, there is a prospect critics. This will insure you at all
of some improvement, but with that times the highest market price.
To
class who never read either, the case obtain this it will be necessary to begin
is hopeless, and the "go as you please" with the cow and her feed.
The cow
butter-maker, like the poor, we will is a machine for turning our hay, rough
always have with us. One fault with fodder and grain into a concentrated
many dairy writers of the present day product that oan be easily taken to
is in using technical language and market and turned into cash, and still
terms that can not be readily grasped leave the refuse and waste matter be
by people in every wbolk of life. Nearly hind to enrich the land. This machine
everyone has his hobby, and in read requires a certain amount to keep it in
ing from various authors there is a running order; the profit comes from
"Babel" of ideas which lead to con what she consumes, after having taken
fusion and distrust. In the present care of herself. A food may be 80 lack
article I shall endeavor to use plain ing in palatability that she will only
English, and write mainly from my consume enough to sustain herself, in
own hard-earned experience, with the which case our
profit is a missing divi
hope that the drudgery of the farmer's dend. The question of digestibility
wife may be ligntened and their purses enters into the problem, but the
expe
replenlshed with that which rewards rience of most dairymen is that the
all labor, To go into full and minute palatability 'and. digestibility go to
details of da.irying, from the rearing gether, or, at least, a food that is rel
of the calf to the final disposal of, the ished is
a
digestible food. With
finished product, would take a whole farmers who have no silo,
early-cut

.

Upon

newspaper, therefore only the' most hay, such as clover, alfalfa or millet,
vital points can be touched upon in a supplemented with wheat bran,
finely
limited space.
ground corn chop, or oil meal, with an
Aside from simply making butter, occasional feed of beets or carrots,
the matter of feed and stabling cows make a good winter feed. When on
must be attended to, as on these de grass, it
pays to feed one-half as much
pend to a greater or less degree the ground sJ;uff asls given in winter. When
success of your
undertaking. A cale- the pasture dries up in August and

have.a piece of Kaffir corn,
late-sown oats that can be
out and fed green at the barn �ight
and morning. Then the oows wlll lie
in the IIhade (if there be any) and not
be obliged to roam the pasture over in
quest of a little dry grass. By thismeans the milk 1l0w wlll be kept up
during the hot weaiher. and the cows
oome tp.rough in much better flesh,
In addition to the foregoing, bear in
mind tnato eleanltnees. in every department, from feeding and milking
the cow to the ,golden butter, must be
conducted with ·the utmost scrutiny.
If you can not, or will not, do this. quit
the business and try somethlng else.
I use a double strainer. The milk
goes first through a fine wire sieve
around the sides and then through a
cloth. This takes out all the dirt. By
running ·through the sides the filth is
not forced into the bottom of the
strainer where much of it wlll. of necessity, P88S outside into the milk can.
In regard to the second' question, I
wish to say that under the ccnditions
usual on many farms the essentials to
uiaking good butter are entirely lack-

sorghum

..

.

tube with

or

.

neok.

larger

a

the Dorthern oreameries where th.·
gathered oream plan is used, �hey.hau]
the cream from the farm to the factor)·
for three-fourths of a cent per pound
for the Dutter it mak¥, while in' thla
part of the State, with the separator
process, it costa as muoh to get the
milk to the factory .as to get the butter
to New York and have it sold, This
expense could be greatly lessened by
the use Qf the baby separator. Cream
eries th�t employ a dozen �aD1B at the
'present time could gather the oream

ing, and in

order to make suoh an arti
ole very radical ohanges will need to
be made. Of course there is some good
butter made on the farm already, but
the surroundings where this is made
vary greatly from those where the bad
article is turned out. This goe� to
prove that the fault lies with the indi
vidual and not with what nature has
placed around us. In mally instances
milk and cream are hung in the well,
but this is troublesome and very Ineon
venient. In this State, from the first
of June to the 15th of September, there
are very few, if any, cellars that are
oold enough wherein to set milk. If
the milk gets sour in twelve' hours, and
the mercury where the milk is kept
runs
above 600, then other arrange
ments should be made at onoe. Let
me say right here that not to use the
thermometer is fatal to good butter.
(To be cont(nued.)

'

with less than half that number.
It
would also lessen the expense of manu
facturing. It woul� not need so many
oreameries in the same terr�tory 88 at
present. In some dairy localities one

gathered

factory-will'

cream

acoommo,.

date the same territory that requireS
five or six separator factories.
An
othllr big advantage, and undoubtedly
one of the greatest to the patron, would
be in the' better quality of the skim
milk. The only diffioulty at present
in adopting this
i! th� price
that is asked for t e small farm sepa-

-

s�stem

rator.-Rw·al Life.

-

W. Atlee Burpee h88 brought out a
dwarf sweet pea, under the name "Cu
pid." He describes it as follows: "The
foliage is very dark green; blO88Oms
pure, waxy white, of unequalled sub
stance, and� fully as large as 'Emily
Henderson.
The plant does not grow
over five inches high, and never more
than twelve to fifteen inches in diame
ter.
The stems are aboQ..t four inohes
long, bearing two or three blossoms.
all very near the end of the stem. ft
is a wonderfully free bloomer, aJ;ld be
gins to flower as early as May and con
tinues until November. The seed is
white and of usual size."

"Mamma,

that a sugar-plum you juat
little Mabel. "No, dear,
it was one' of Dr. Ayer's PIlls." "Please,
may I have another?" "Not now, dear;
one of those nice pills is all you need at'
present, because every dose Is etlective."
was

gave me?" asked

FARM CRE&.H SEPARATORS.
Bend for CetalOtlUe.
Sharples, West Chester, Pa., Elgln,lll.

Power and Hand.'

P. M.

The

Baby Separator

and Gathered Oream.

In this part .of Iowa the separator
factory makes nearly all the butter
that is made in the
count,}", and it is
the leading county in the State in
quantity of butter produced as com
pared with size. This is why the sep
arator factory has such a hold. Were
there but a small amount of butter
made the creameries would have to be
further apart in order to pay run
ning expenses, and if much further
apart the burden.of hauling milk would
be greater than the patrons could
stand. In counties further north the
cream is yet raised on the farm and
gathered and hauled to the creamery.
In some southern and western locali
ties th�. same practice yet prevails,
because milk is not produced In so
large quantities that it can conven
iently be delivered' to the separator.
To meet such cases the baby separator
is warmly advocated.
At the last meeting of the Iowa Stock
Breeders' Aeeoclatlcn, Mr. Leighton,
then the butter-maker at· the agrloul-"
tural college creamery, ma..i.ntained
that the baby separator is demanded
by the exigency of the situation.
Among other things he said'
"The next great improvement will
be one that will lessen the expense of
hauling milk to the factory '. and the
baby separator is gmng to obviate this
trouble some time in the future.
Creameries will be managed just the
same as at present, only instead of the
expense of taking the milk to the factory to be separated, each patron will
have a hand separator and send only
the cream,
This method has been
adopted by Mr. Sutton, of Nebraska, in
one of his creameries.
He has fur
nished each one of his patrons with a
machine and has allowed 2 cents more
a pound for butter fat than the regular
price a.t his other creameries, and I am
informed that it is very satisfactory
both to the patrons and the proprietor.
That this system will be a ·great im
.

.

.

.

.

provement over the present
is not the slightest doubt."

way there

The Babcock test has been found to
be as accurate to ascertain the butter
value of cream as of milk. The only
difference in the manipUlation is to use
a

sma.ller l\mOunt of

cream

and

a

test

APPARATUS

CHEESE

Cbeese-Maklng Is More Profitable Than
Rutter-Making.

The process II easy. Machtne. are oomplew and
sub.tantlal. A �n·pound chee.e made at each op-

Simple
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81.00
Further ln1ormatlon cheerfully .ent by manuf'n.
H. McK. WILSON & CO., St.Louls,Mo.
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WILLIS NURSERIES.
Olfers for fall of 1895 large .took, belt assortment.
PrIce. low. Stock and packlnll the belt.

pr- We should be glad to emplo, i. few reliable
salesmen. Addreu
A. 'WILLIS, Ottawa, Kanaae.
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[;t.21",

Gresham, of Burrton, Kas., Elliott," whioh will appear upon the stands
Willis
writes, announcing through Col. S. A. in August. The author has been an exten
SaWyer, that he will hold a public sale sive traveler
in two ohapters of the
choice draft from his
land.Qhina

swin�.

..

and,

Who Was Once a. Hopeleea Invalid, Writes
of Dr, ,Hartman's Free Home Trea.tment,

Hutchinson, of a
Mrs. F. M. Badgett, 819 New street,
story, gives a graphio account of Major
Quality herd of Po Forbes' campaign against the Matabele in Knoxville, Tenn., writes a letter for publl
South Africa,together with the loss of Major oation, whioh she desires all her suffering

at'

during September,

Col. S. A. Sawyer, flne stock auotioneer, Wilson's detaohment. There is also a. rioh
which ap
Manhattan, Kas., writes: "Please say to coloring of the Bohemian life
the' prospective buyers of Poland-Chinas pears in many of his magazine and syndi
this fall that they oannot afford to miss the cste stories. The book Is published by G.
dates of Walter Latimer, Garnett, Septem W. Dillingham, New York. Paper cover,
ber 6; 'W. H. Wren, Marion, September 11; ISO cents.
Martin Meisenheimer, September 18; J. R.
TOUGH-QN-FLIBS.-This proparation will
Klllough & Son, Riohmond, October 10,
relieve horses and

Other announcements later."

oounty;Ka�

Bert Wise, Reserve,
�'Am now very busy prepar
sas, writes:
ing catalogue for my September 17 sale. If
for the next
my stock continues to improve
six weeks as they have been, I wlll have an
offering worthy the attention of breeders
tar and near. In Butler's Darkness No.
6846 Kansas can truly lay olaim to having
within her borders one of the grandest
breeders in the United States to-day, his
pigs having that uniformity of build, with
extra flnish and growth, with head and
"

that

are so

much desired

by all good

breeders."
DB. ORB'S BooK.-Readers of the KANSAS
FARMEB will be pleased to know that ar
·rangements have been made whereby they
oan obtain this concise and well nigh inval
uable "Farmer's Ready Reference or Hand
book of Diseases of Horses' and Cattle" in
combination with this paper at a
saving in cost.
The separate prices of these are:

third

more

milk

during the fly

season.

Two dollars sent either to the Kansas
Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan, will secure both, making a sav
ing of 25 cents.

flies and the Texas heel fly, whioh cause
muoh suffering to the animal.
By writing
to the manufaoturers, The Cresoent Manu
facturing Company,2100 Indiana Avenue,
R. Scott Fisher, of Holden, Johnson Philadelphia, and mentioning the KANSAS
full description
county, Missouri, again places an adver FABMBR, you wlll reoeive
tisement of his famous Poland-Chinas with and testimonials of this invaluable safe
In former years Scott was a regular guard against flies, etc.
UII.

advertiser in the columns of the FABMBR,
but owing to orop fallures in so many places
he dropped out, but the great boom in our
Western country has brought him baok and
we hope that he will have no cause to leave
He says that (although hll
us again soon.

through the FABMBBin previous years
both satisfaotory to himself and his
customers) Jlis stook this season is the best

sales

were

Alfalfa

hand a very superior lot of pigs, sired by
six grand boars, such as Chief I Know 11992
S., King Finch Jr. (Vol. 10), and a vecy
flne son of the famous McWllkes 9242, U. S.
Wise, and two other very fine yearllng
boars. His sows are by such boars as Nod

Hay

For

Safe for Horses,

RAILWAY COMPANY
Is now runnlnz its trains to and from
the UNION DEPOT in KANSAS CITY
without transfer of passengers or bag
gage, and connecting with all lines for

ALL POINTS.
As good service and low rates as
offered by our competitors.
For tickets or full information, .oall
on any Agent of the Compa.ny, or

H. C. TOWNSEND, M. K. FLEMING,
A.st. Gen. PIUIB.

Gen'l PaII.enger Agt.,
ST. LOUIB. MO.

KANSAS

Agt.

OlTY. KAB.

+-FF+++++++++++++++T=f+=f
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Destruction of the rabbits or fencing
some of the woven
wire fences would be effectual.

'against them with

Valuable Books

Paragraphs,

FARM RBCoRD.-Our
have been such a splendid
their praetioal value that our supply is now
quite limited. We have a number of the
best binding only, whioh the KANSAS
FABMER will dellver to any address for only

There are two well-equipped and erowlng
business colleges in the State of Kansas
that give suoh broad, thorough and business-like oourses that the most conservative business men are enthusiastic in their
endorsement.
They are the Emporia and
Hutchinson business colleges. Their methods of business praotioe are far in advance

of that in ordlnal'Y business oolleges, approaohing so nearly the aotual affairs of
life. Shorthand and telegraphy are aiso
thoroughly taught. For particulars write
.

•

.��?noott��.
KANSAS

County Agrioultural Society, John
Viets, Girard, Angnst 27-30.
Finney County Agrloultural Sooiety, D. A ..
Mims, Garden City. October 2-5.
Franklin County Alrl'loultural Society, C. H.
Ottawa, September 17-20.
Frankl n County Dfstrtet, Fair Assooiation, J.
J. MoCabe Lane, (no date set).

RidgeWaI'

Jefferson County Agricultural and Mechanical
Association, George A. Patterson, Oskaloosa,
October 11�13.
-

County Co-operative Fair Assooia.
C. M. Diok80� Edgerlon. September 10-13.
tion,
Jonnson County Jrair A88ooiatlon, W. T. Pugh,
Olathe, August 27-31.
Linn County Fair Association, Ed. R. Smith,
Mound City. October 1-4.
Marlon Connty Agricultural Society, Manly I.
Hill, Peabody, Beptember 21;-27.
Miami County A_gricultural and MoohanloRl
Assooiation, Geo. P. Leavitt, Paola, September
Johnson

.

:rul

"FRANO ELLIOTT."-Those who are inter....
ested 10 the social life of New York and

GrowlJ!g by Irrigation

,...
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woman,

neglected.

8uccossors to
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not

EMERY, BIRD, THAYER & GO.
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are

mere sitting down and writ
for it will secure it for you FREE.
Do you want it? If so, send your name
'
a.nd address to

It is Not Paradise,
ButIf you have some cash to spare
and are willing to work, finan
cial
independence cannot be
more
surely secured than by
buying a few acres of irrigated
land in Salt River Valley.
This valley is in Southern
Arizona. and is noted for its fine
semi-tropical fruits and superior
climate. Horticulturists say that
greater profits can be realized
'here from oranges and grapes
than in Florida or Ca.lifornia.
Physicians assert that the warm,
dry, bra.cing climate excels in
healing qualities Italy's balmiest
airs. The great blizzard of 1895
did not blight the tenderest leaf
in this protected spot.
To get there, take Santa Fe
Route to Phoenlx, A. T., via
Prescott and the new line, S. F.,
P. & P. Ry. �ddress G. T. Nich
olson, G. P. A., Monadnock Build
ing, Chicago, for illustrated
folders.
They tersely tell the
story of a remarkable country.
no
Actual results are given
-

guess-work

Stookton Ootober 3-5.
Saline County Agrioultural and Hortioultural
Assoolation, Samuel Carlin, Salina, (no datelJet).
Sedgwiok CountL-Kansll8 State Fair, W. R.
Hewey, Secretary, Wichita. October 1-5.
Wilson CountT Agrloultural Society, C. R.
Cantrall, Fredonia, September 10-1ll.

or

hear-say.

It is the

Rlver Valley.

Salt

RETAINS

RUPTURE

WHEN ALL OTHERS FA'II..

"

80

a man as a

fir The

..

to Grow Them
"How to Grow Melons for Market.". COInpiled from Prize Ess�
"How to Grow Onions." With a ohapter on

.

-

ing

Montgomery Oonnty Agrioultural Sooiety, D.
PrWIl, postpaid. W. Kin�ley, Inde�endence, September 17-20.
Morns County Exposition Company, E, J. Dill,
"The Beautifnl Flower Garden." A delight..
fnl book by an artist
, .50 Council Grove, September 24-27.
Nemaha Fair Association, John Stowell, Sen
.50
Injurious Insecta." A valuable book.
.10 eca, Se_ptem ber 3·6.
Selection in Seed Growing."
Neosho County Agrionltural Sooiety, H. Lodge,
"Onions for Profit." A hand-book based on
.50 Erie, September 3-6.
..
Neosho County-The Channt.e Agrioultnral,
.50 Fair, Park and Driving A88oolation, R. C. Raw
Them."........
of
modem
An
Chanuts, August 13-16.
for
Profit."
lings,
"Celery
Ness County Fair Assooiation, Sam G. Sheaf
eXfe0se
.30
fer, Ness City. October to-Ill.
largededition............................20
OSRge County Fair Association, E. G. Pipp,
Burlingame, (no date set).
"Rowand What to Grow in a Kitchen GarOsborne County Fair Association, M. E. Smith,
den of One Aore."....................... .50
"The Poultry Yard: How to Furnish and
Osborne, September 24-27.
Riley County Agrioultural Society, H. A.
..
Ames Riley, August 10-13.
Wid'CaUiifio���B:';
..
Rooks County Fair As!ociation, I. N. Pepper,
Root Crops for Stock Feeding, and How

Ho��a�:o�·�8.i:ib8iieB

Ithas128pages,

is printed on fine
book paper, it has
hundreds of Illuswoo d
trations
0 cuts, zinc etoh
matter is interest

and the child-ren also

ber4.

Here is the list:

BOOKI'

ings. Its reading
ing, as much so for

24-27.
Crawford

24-27.

"

o

J aokson COunty Agrloultural and Fair Assooia.
tion, S. B. McGrew, Holton, September 30, Octo

Oheap,

By a apecial arrangement with the
publishers, we are able to offer to subserfbers any of the following named

..

dollar.

Knights Templar,

NEW

FREE

Following is a list of fairs to be held in
Kansas during the present year, their
dates, locations and Secretaries, as reported
to the State Board of Agriculture and fur
nished to the public by Secretary F. D. Co
burn:
Allen County Agrioultural Society. O. L. Whit..
aker, Secretary, lola, Sel1tember 11-18.
Allen C(\unty Fair and Morsn Driving Park
Assooiatlon, H. P. Smith, Moran, AntfDst 20-28.
Anderson County Fair A88ooiatlOn, M. L.
White, Garnett September 3-6.
Brown Counly Exposition Assooiation, C. H.
Lawrence, Hiawatha, September 10-13.
Chase County A�oultnral Assoolation, J. P.
Kohl, Cottonwood Falls, september to-ts,
ClBl. County FI\� ASSOCIation, J. J. Marty,
Clay Center, (no date set).
E.
J.
Colfey Coun�jI'_ Yair Association,
Woodford, Bnrlmgton, September 3-13.
Cowley County Fair and Driving Park As
sociation, A. O. Bangs, Winfield, September

books at 10 per cent. less than the list
price. These are new, fresh books,
right up to the time, as is sufficiently
guaranteed when it is known that they
Records" are put out by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
"Farm
seller because of the famous
Phtladelphia seedsmen.

.

.

Kansas Oity Northwestern'

List of 'Kansas Fairs,

'Rabbits Eat Melons,

Write him.

furnish you IUNSAS FARMBR and
Maoazine, each one year, for
'1.75. Or KANSAS FARMBR and Arthur's
Send to this
Home Maoazine for '1.65.
office amounts above named.

to either school

Write me

prlcel paid for It.

BYRD, LaWrence, Xu.
<THE

.

tle.

Their grandsire, MoWilkes, a show hog,
and their granddam never was beaten in
the show ring, sweeping everything at
Holden last fall, and among her opposition
His prices are loweonsid
was a $500 sow.

one

M. C.

25, inolusive. Lowest rates; through trains;
Palace Sleeping cars; unexcelled service,
Including Dining oars and colored porters
In charge of day coaches. For particulars
address J. Y. Calahan, General Agent, 111
81
Adams street, Chicago, Ill.

.

oan

Good

any oall: baTk!

Low rate excursion to Boston via Nickel
Plate Read. Tiokets on sale August 19 to

EDITOR KANSAS FARMBR:-Can you tell
me, through the KANSAS FARMBR, of any
method of preventing rabbits �rom
8286), Square Quality 7918, Victory 8152, good
melons! It seems utterly im
First Prize 548S, and several others. His destroying
possible to destroy the rabbits. They gnaw
pigs are good individuals with gilt-edge holes through the rind of the best melons
pedigrees. His sow, Sunrise (Vol. 10), out in the patch and eat portions of the heart
of Sunset W. 12th 224117 and sired by Buck and then begin on a new melon. Any infor·
herd of matlon concerning the ridding of these
eye Boy 7198, that now heads 'the
harm to the melons
W. T. Huls, of Wolfe, Mo., has a litter of pests or preventing
from them will be gratefully received.
seven March BOth pigs that we think the
GEO. A. GOULD.
best litter we ever saw, and they ought to
Solomon, Kas., August 2,1895.
be good ones, as they are the direct de
This is a hard inquiry to answer.
scendants of show stock on both sides.

We

.peolalty. Flr8t-c)lu. work, reallonable prloos. All
kinds of leather IIl-Btook-be.t qua1lt,.. Have you

..

No complalnts ha.ve been ma.de of
bloat or other harm to horses from dry
alfalfa. ha.y. Horses are not affected
as frequently as cattle and sheep from
eating uncured alfalfa. Hogs are not
Even cured hay when
hurt at all.
moistened is said to be unsafe for cat

away Lad 4182 (the sire of the great Short
Stop), Hersohel Boy 10688, Hoosier Boy
7880, Commander 8005 (sire of The Col.

-Peterson's

I

'

1889.

IN

ESTABLISHED

Enclose a stamp to any agent of the
Nickel Plate R,oad for an elaborately U
lustrated Art Souvenir. entitled "Summer
Outings." Address J. Y. Calahan, General
70
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, Ill.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMBR:-May "dry al
falfa" (alfalfa hay) be fed to horses with
safety1 Please answer in the KANSAS
S.
FABMBR as early as possible.
Junction City, Kas., July BO, 1895.

he ever raised; He has spent several hun
dred dollars in the past year for stock in
order to improve his herd. He has on

Publishem'

g"ve up all hope of reoovFinally Dr. Hartman's treatment

me.

Tannery.

ru���·e:o�en��n:::n8'a'I�:��e:d��o���ln�t��ra

tie." Descriptive oircular free. Address EI
C. Orr, V. S., Manhattan, Kas.

"Tough-on-Flies" prevents the savage at
tacks of the dreaded greenheads, buffalo

e:a.2fi

ering quality of stock.

Kansas

day

11.26
1.00

Tot&l

-

G. P. A.

SEBASTIAN,

JOHN

,

slight

Dr. orr,:_ BOOk
KANSAS FARMlIR, one year

oure

_

,

ery.
was recommended to me by my teaoher,
and positively
to get the medl
oattle whereon it is used from any annoy- who aiso lent me money
I
It is, with- oines whioh Dr. Hartman prescribed.
anoe from files, gnats, lIoe, eto.
the treatment and it cured me. I am
out question, the most wonderful compound took
194 pounds,
of this enllghtened age and the crowning now a healthy woman, weighing
owe it all to Dr. Hartman's treat
chemioal disoovery of the nineteenth cen- and I
ment. I am sure I would,not be living now
tury for the protection of animais against
not been for this treatment. I
these dreaded pests. Therefore, no owner if it had
cannot help recommending it to all suffer
of horses or oattle for the sake of his interand will answer all inq uiring letters."
est should be without it. Immediately upon ers
Any woman wishing to apply for Dr.
one application, either to your horses or
Hartman's free home treatment has only to
cattle, they will secure entire instant relief
duration of disease,
from any 'annoyance from flies, gnats, etc.; send age, symptoms,
when the Doctor wlll prescribe the proper
no matter how thiokly they may swarm,
obtained
and treatment. The medicine can be
your animals will enjoy perfect ease
the nearest drug store.
rest for at least twenty-four hours.
By the by each patient at
woman should have a copy of Dr.
use of "Tough-on-Flies," fly-nets and all Every
Sent
Hartman's book on female diseases.
other unsightly coverings can be abolished
the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufaoturing
free
If
by
and
It
is
apforever.
healing
soothing
of Columbus, O.
plied to sores, and prevents thrush and CO.,
For free book on canoer address Dr.
when
hoof
diseases
other
applied to the,
O.
hoof. As a disinfectant during the preva- Hartman, Columbus,
lence of infectious or contagious diseases It
The twice-a-week Commerc�at Gazette, of
stands unrivaled. Applied to cows it will
with the
more than pay for itself in the extra large Clnoinnati, 0., is now clubbed
inorease of milk they wlll give and their KANSAS FABMBR, both papers one year for
gain in flesh by being able to feed and rest only '1.65. Send us your order.
well. It will be observed that by the use of
about one-half oent's worth of this lotion
"The Farmer's Ready Referenoe, or
per
your oowwill freely give about one Hand-Book of Diseases of Horses and Oat

.

Brown

sisters to read. She writes: "When I was
sixteen years old I suffered with female
weakness of the worst kind and spent all I
had trying to get oured. I tried several of
the best physioians, but they aU faUed to

Is publlihed quarterly by the Chloago, Hook
Island .& Paclfio Hallway.
It teu. how to get a farm In the West. and It will
be sent to you Il1'8tl. for one year. Bend name and
addres8 to "Editor Wel�m Trail, Ohloaao," and
receive It one year free.

instantly

and J. H. Pegram, Virgil, about October
intelligent
20.
For honorable dealing,
breeding, rich pedigrees and flne hogs,
these sales will meet any competttlon,

ears

T!!!'Westerh Trail

A HEALTHY WII'E,

Washington will enjoy reading Clarence
Herbert New's forthcoming novel, "Franc

Gossip About Stook�
E.

�'j
•

r

---:

�,

•

.

.

The Dr. Uarve:v

Human Hand Truss.

�
....

�UST LIKE USING YOUR FINGERSYOU KNOW HOW ilIAT IBI

For Descriptive Circulars Addr081
B. 1:. PE4.B80l'( & CO., SOLB lIl.uI'na.,
Rialto Building, KANBAS CITY, MO.

Wea.ther

Report

for

July,.1896.

Prepared by Professor F. H. Snow, of
the Univ�rsity of Kansas, from observations

(llcy LI.... 8took.

Kauu

KAIlISAS OITT, Au".

Ii.-Oattle-Reompts

IIlnoe

Saturday,7,097; ollives, 1,148; aht'pped Saturtaken at Lawrence:
'was
The past month haa been characterized day,2,164 oattle,270 oalves. The ·market
Bteady to-day to 'a dime lower. The following
by an extraordinary amount of rainfall, by are representative Bales:
far exceeding that of any other July in the
DRIliSSJIID BJIIJIIJ' AIlID SHIPPING STJIIJIIRS.
which our
past twenty-eight years over
40
1,29815.0�
1,30385.20
been
rehas
month
The
extends.
23
record
1
1.280 11.0.'1
1,182 4.41)
4.25
7
1,051. 8.70
of
88
two
:1\239
twentyJulys
markably cool, only
TJIIXAS AND INDIAN STIIIIIIRS.
1891.
seven preceding beingcooler-1882 and
1,03Jes.42�
21
1,103es.50
On only seven days of the month did the
The relative humidity
::::::
mercury reach 90°.

Results prove

<

rich hi

potash

that

conclusively
crops of

t�e

by' th�

'Of

'use

.

.

8......

'

high.

Mean temperature was 74.125°, which Is
8.495° below the July average. The highest was 96°, on the 16th; the lowest was
52.5° on the 11th. Mean temperature at 7
8n85° ; a t 9 p. m.,
.. p. m.,...
a. m., 70. 110 ; a tn

.��

.

.

I

1,200 14.03

22....

Street, New 'Vork.

93 Nalsau

.

past: They were rather ffrmly held and J.!lM

.

..

777 f2.411'

...

with fall' demand.
Reoeipts of' oats to-day, Ii oars; a rear lIIfo,
26 oars.
Sales by sample on trao�. KaRsas City: No.
2 mixed oats, 1 oar 190, 1 oar 183(0,11 cara 18�o;
No.8, II oars 170, 1 oar 17�0; No. �,2 oars 130,1

I

TEXAS AND INDIAN oows.

718 $2.110
700 2.4�
708 2.110
7JO 2.00

920 t�oo

2.·
17......
27......

�24
,81

15 Ind

7�2

1117

.8Und......

2.40

37..

2.35
2.25

1.

-

-'-.

OOWs
8:!O f2.9J

3
25
8
44

2.80
2.70
2.00

9�4

·905
802

26.

..

..

73�

1

800
946
774

8..........

7
1

5

1,068 "?9'

9
0
8

1.023
970

2.40
2.80

1,300

663

�.iiD

4

78,

2.S.?
2.20

a ts
2.15

1

1,120

2.20

7

1117

2.00

8

880

2.10
i.eo

1,249 '1.20

1,2'79

4.10

93'1
925

3.83
8.00

;

-

•

I

.122

27
1......

8.75
2.00

920
830

1

.

nortb/,I

t
thi r t een t'nnes i « wes,
t
ti mes; no!, th east,
t 1
six times; nort h west, fi ve ti meso T otat:
is
run 01 the wind was 8,596 miles, which
452 'above the July average. This gives
a mean
daily velocity of 277 miles, and
of 11.55 miles.
mean hourly velocity
a

80

219

.66

-

The highest velocity was 50 miles an hour,
between 8 and 4 p. m. on tbe 29th.
Barometer.-Mean for the month,29.104
Inches; at 7 a. m., 29.118 inches; at 2 p, m.,
29.104 inches; at 9 p. m., 29.091 inches; maxImum, 29.246 inches, at 7 a. m. on the lOth;
28.670 inches, at 9 p. m. on the

43
60

109 't.90
169 4.90
191 4.70
206 4.63
240 4.�!i

30

74
47,
14
4·!
70
74

..

...

4.00

,,::::�g::�

18314.85

62

182·14.80

201
201
19;
204
226
172

4.7.;
4.70
4.65
4.55
UO

58
75

218
203
235

4.40

14

79
40

4.70
4.70

.

4.6,aL
4.!i0
40£0

<

minimum,
5th; monthly range, .576 inch.
Relative Humidity.-Mean for the month,
77.77 per cent.; at 7 a. m., 84.16; at 2 p. m.,
a.
65.08; at 9 p. m., 84.12; greatest, 100, at 7
the
m. on the 20th; least, 40, at 2 p. m. on
15th. .There was no fog during the month.

Publioa.tions of United States Department
of Agrioulture for J�ly,
de
(All applloatlons for the publloatlons of this
of
partment should be addressed to the Seoretary
Agrloulture, Washington, D.O.]
Proceedings of the Eighth Annual Con

91

8.50

I lambs
slnoe

Saturday,

Horses-Receipts
shipped Saturday, none.

There was very IIttie done about the horse and mule market to
day and the receipts oontlnue light, as usual,
Values are quoted about steady.

(lhl«lR&'O Live Stock.
CmOAoo,
Aug. 5.-Oattle-Reoelpts, 17,000;
to best, t8.oo.�4.6;;
oholce steady; common
stookers and feeders, e2.50�4.10; mixed cows
and bulls, !t.70@�3.75; Texas, f2.80@4.10.
Hogs-Receipts. 12,000: market generally 100
higher: common, weak; llght, 14.8()"�.85: rough
paoklng. �4.3ft@4.&J; mixed and butohers. '-'.05@
5.15: heavy paoklng and shipping, 14.50,1lli\.15;
pigs, !�. 7.)@o.BO.
Sheep-Recelpts,18,000; market 10®lcc lower;
native. $2.00�3.90; western, $2.2j@3.DO; Texas,
.

_

$2.0011ll3.25.

vention of the Association of Agricultural
Colleges and Experiment Stations, held at
Washington, D. C., November 18·15,18114.
No. 24, Office of EXlleriment Sta

(Bulletin
tions.)

st. Louie Live Stock.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 5.-Cattle-Recelpts, 5,000;
market lower: native beef steers, I!4.UO@5.nOl
native cows and helters, 12.40@4.00; stoclters
and feeders, $2.50@4.25; Tflxas steers, 13.00�

Experiment Station P.ecord, Vol. VI, No.
11. (Not for general distribution.)
Agricultural Investigations at Rotham
sted, England, during a Period of Fifty

Sheep-Reoelpts, 2,000;

Experiment Stations.)
Monthly Crop Reportr-July, 1895. (No.
128, Division of Statistics.) There is appended to a part of the edition of the above
report the transportation rates, as required
by law, together with certain railroad and
transportation statistics.
Proceedings of the Good Roads Convention of Texas, held at Houston, TeKas, Feb·
of

Office of

(Bulletin No. 15,
ruary 19,1895.
Road Inquiry.)
Mexican Cotton Boll Weevil (Spanish
edition.) (Circular No.6, Division of En
tomology.)

The World's Markets for American Prod
ucts-France.
(Bulletin No.8, Section of
For�ign Markets.) This bulletin is the
third of a series designed to" show the
world's markets for American products to
all those who are sufficiently interested in
increasing the demand thereJor in foreign
lands.
Charts of the Weather Bureau. Weath·
er-Crop Bulletin (series of 1895), reporting
temperature and rainfall with special ref
to their e:tfect on crops.
(Nos. 16,
17, 1B, 19 and 20, for the weeks ending July
1, 8, 15, 22 and 29.) Semi-daily Weather
Map, showing weather conditions through
out the United States and giving forecasts
of probable changes.
Monthly Weather Review, January, 1895.

erence

The La.test Sensation.
The surprisingly low rates offered by the
Nickel Plate Road to Boston and return,

For further
Information address J. Y. Calahan, General
82
111 Adams street, Chicago.

Chicago

h't-Aug
Sept
Deo

68

70"
403(
41"
84"
20�
21J,U
24%

.....

.....

on

May

....

....

Oats -Aug

.....

Sopt
May

....

....

p ark-Aug.,

Sept
Jan

Lard-Aug

.....

Sept
Jan

...

....

.....

....

.....

Ribs-Aug
Sept

.....

....

24

98·)

98')
970
1080;

970
1040

5

92�
12�
6 22�
Ii 62�

6

6

o 12�
625

685

II 8�
I) 82�

92�

1152�

930
940
10 12�
5 92�
600
6 12�
& 52�
500
5 32�

eRO U P
-

WEEK' ENDING JULy 31, 1896.
Jef.ferson

county-County olerk.

old, ftfteen anll a hllf hamill high, white .trlp In
face. sadelle marks; al80 one top bual7, aiel; valued
at 110.

Greeley county-Robt. Eadie, olerk.
IlABIII-'l'aken up by

1895,

In TrIbune tp (P. O.
bay m'are, branded V on
.•

-,

one

20,
TrlhUne)iJune
left shou del'; vaJued at liD.
,

Wallaoe

county-Hugh Graham, clerk.

IIARlI-Taken up by N. W. Bayel, In Sharon
Springs tp., June 8, 1895, one bleok mare with gray
mane aud tall and whlta stripe In face, , yea.. old,
no marks or brands; valued at 115.
IlARIII-Taken up by WlIllam RaInbolt, In 8hll,ron
-

��'::�i
r:�=��,
�.l'�ng tfef:uh�:A'
l:�' I�valued
at 118.
left.fore
18jJ;

whIte spot on

Sumner

county--{)has. Sadler, olerk.

IIABIII-Taken up

by Benry B. Bumgardner, In
July' II, 1896, one

WlIlton tp. (P. O. Geulla Sprlngl),

,�r:J ���tm;�t!, y:3�I�nsr:�t!rd:o�h�=t �::

our

remedIes

(If

dlreotlons are carefull,. followed) or
money refunlled. Send 600. for a trIal.

Dr. W. T. Klrkpatrlok, Lincoln, m.

-------------------

foot; valnell at 115.

'

:�'i1:
on�::l!ftlrn",:fe;-; o:��:a
brown

2 yea..

wire

old,

mare

mule, 2 yean

:a��,V��:db:� �one
OI���\J�}::t
old: valued aU16.

mule, 2 yeare

18me, one

IIUL111-By
old; valued at 115.
IIULIII-By same, one brown horae mule, 2 yearl
old, alit In right ear; valned at 115.
IIULIII-By same, one brown horae mule, 2 ,..a..

,

Send postal for

a

__

Coffey county-To N.

copy at

THE<

Kansas Baa Journal
E'it�IOru�1!L:':�:-�Ero;
AddreBB

the askIng.

by Jacob IIlller, In Greentl tp.,
(P. O. Knox), lIay 80, 1896, one bay horae, , "ea..
left
hind
on
foot; valued at t20.
old, ...hlte
IIARIII-By same, oue bay mare, 8 IeartI old,
valued at t20.
left
on
shoulder;
M.
branded,
HOR8111-Taken up

Bell,

olerk.

OOW-'l'aken up by B. F. Dantord, In Oallfomla
tp., one red oow, len ear marked, dehomed, branded
o. on rIght hlp; valued at 116.

Wichita

county-W. S. Place,olerk.

by Nlok IIImet (P.O.Ooronado),
Jnne 19, 1896, one bay mare. ftve teet two Inohee
hind foot white, branded
In
star
forehead,left
blgh,
P. K. on left shoulder, had on head halter; valued
IIARIII-'l'allen up

ate30.

.

Rush

County-W. J. Hayes, clerk.

41

PONY-Taken up by George Relm (P. O. BlIOn),
similar to :I[)
July 15, 1895, one bay mare pony, brand
on left shoulder; valued at 110.

33�

Cherokee

980
940
10 12�
5

'

bay mare, whits .trlPe In

"

Po.ltlvely oured by

2O�
20�
24�

203(

I'lrIht hind foot

had hil&er on when

BOBSlII-Taken up by John B. Johnaton. In Rural
tp., Juue 26, 1896, one eorrel horae; about 1. yean

DU.

67�
6S�
711�
40�

70"
403(
40�
833(
2O�

one

f_,

•

FOR

Devoted to the In&erestl
of Bee-Keepen.

68

18me, one bay mare.

MARIII-By ume,
face; valued at t20

extra fanoy, 5O@630; oholce, 8:'@400
bu.; windfall, 26@800 per bu.; sh Ipplnlr
stock, 25@800 per bU.; '1.00�I.25 per bbl.:
shipped stook, oommon to oholoe, 75o@e1.00
per bbl.; tanoy, '1.26; old stook, fanoy stand,
85.(j()@7.00: oommon to oholoe varieties, 12.00@
tOO per bbl.
Vegetables-Potatoes, new, supply light, 8O@
85c per bu. Cabbage, slow, home grown, U@
�o per doz. heads. Onions, new, 4O@300 pel'

l0@2iio lower.

67%

U7�
69J,U
71"
40�
411'
84�
20�
21"
24�

07�

....

.

IIAB_By

per

Grain and Pl'ovlelonR.

.....

0 orn -Aug
Sellt

market

county-Hugh Graham, olerk.

white and whits ItrlJHlln
talten up; valued at t20.

picked,

Texas
4.00: Texas cows and helters, $2.50@3.50;
oalves, $7.00 «,9.00.
5
�IOo
market
higher;
Hogs-Receipts, 2.000;
light, I!4.S:;@5.10; mixed, 14.55il'J4.83; heavy,
14.50®4.9J.

Six Lectures delivered under the
'auspices of the Lawes Agricultural Trust.
By Sir Joseph Henry GUbert, M. A., LL.
D., F. R. S., etc. (Bulletin No. 22, Office

account Knignts Templar Conclave, and a
choice of forty routes. Tickets on sale
August 19 to 25, inclusive; longest return
limit; service striotly first-class. Sleeping

CITY,

-

Years.

Wallace

MARlI-Taken up by O. F. Barrte, In Wall_ tp .•
(P. O. 8haron Sprlnp), June 211,1896, one bay, mare,
left hind foot white; 'Valued at t20.

first-olass butters. The oreamery
market also has a higher tendenoy; extra fanoy
separator, heavy supply, 150; fair, 18@t4ot
190; store paoked,
-dairy fanoy, firm, J20; fair,
•
fresh, fto: oft grades, 'To.
market has de
of
the
Eggs-The strength
veloped Into an advanoe of �o per doz. Thl.
market Is muoh higher than eastern markets.
'l'here Is a soarolty, and the demand is good;
oandled stock, 100 per doz.
Poultry-Springs are oomlng In freely and
60;
springs,
market is weak. Hens,
the
Ij4 Ibs, and over, 90; roosters, 150. Turkeys.
60.
Duoks, 5�0; springs.
gobblers, 50; hens,
Geese, not wanted,
scaroe and not wanted, 90.
3�®40; springs, 70. Pigeons, 070 per doz.
hand
market
steady;
Fruits-Apples,

Is firm

113;

ClIt,. Prodnce.
Aug. r. -Butter-The market

att20.

Kaneae

KANSAS

8.00

00

4

f:f� ��b;�o�o�i:.��:ft� t:'left";;t-v��!:i

;

_

2'l4
81)7

1.838;
Saturday,
Sheep-Receipts since
shipped Saturday,879. The market weak and
slow.
The following are representative sales:
2iI mut
12413.6.
68 15.00
60 lambs
186

ST.- LOUIS, Aug. 5.-Reoelpts, whllat, 1(»,268
bu.: last year, 150,757 bu.: oorn, 29,8811 tiu.; last
last year.
year, 77.776 bu.; oats. 00,500 bu.;
4,600 bu.; shtpmenta, wheat, 47,100 bu.; oorn,
60.746 bu.: oats, 11 ,610 bu. Oloalng prioes:
Wheat-Cash, 68"0; August, 68�0; Septem
ber, 69�0; Deoember, 71"0. Corn-Cash, 880;
August, 37�0; September, 890; December, 283(0.
Oats-Cash, 223(0; August, 200 bid; Septembel',
203(0.

A.,,,�711
.: '.10" .1>11

72

TIPto�

8t. Lonle Grain.

1,279 14.01
1,002 4.00

1,!'i88;
Saturday,
Hogs-Reoelpts slnoe
shipped Saturday, �,344. The market opened
The'
olosed
weak.
following
5@100 higher, but
are representative sales:
57
20

Doniphan ·county-W. H. Fornorook, !llerk.

rldlq,
�a:��:oe::n.:��: =��::d ���are,

2.4.

8 ,2
812

STOCKIIIRS I.ND J'IIII11DEBS.

82
21
27
2

FOR � ENDING JULy 24, �894.�

8Tl11I11R-'l'aken .uP by D. 111. Bale, III Center Qt.,
160; reJeoted, nominally 12@140; no grade, June 7, 1895, one ltaht red one-yellMl14 lIehome4
nominally 11�130; No.2 white, nominally 2'l� lteer; valued at US.
@2iIo; No. S white, nomlnaJly 210.
Cheyenne county-G. A. Beukelman, olerk.
Hay-Reoelpts, 6 oars; large ofterlngs sold
BOR8B-'l'aken up by B. b. Baoon, In Jetrenon
readily at steady prloes: old hay, worth '1.00 tp., (P. O. BtrcI Olty), June 111, 181161 one bay
Timothy, oholce, 1t10.OO@ 2 yea.. alII. white Iter In taoe; vuned at II
above quotations.
10. eo: No. 1, eG.OO@ll.iiO; No. 2, ea.00�8.50; fanoy
prairie, 16. 5O®7. 00; enoree, $6.00;' No. 1, e3.OI1l 8
Linn county-Jno. J. Hawkins, olerk.
No.2, 1j,00®4.50; paoklng ha_y, 13.00.
LIncoln tp.,
'BOB8_Taken up by J. T.

�73
2.63

4

27..

863.2.50

..

I

THE ·STRAY LIST.

oar

AND HEIFERS,

years.
Mean cloudiness was 42.68 per cent. 01 the
1
sky, which is 5.67 per cent. above t h e,Ju y
Number -ot clear days
(less
average.
than one-third cloudy), ten; half clear

at
t
M.OS per cent. ; at'2 p. m., 50 08 percen.;
9 p. m., 28.22 per cent.
Wind was southwest twenty-two times;
southeast, thirteen times; south, thirteen
four
seventeen times;

WORKS,

_

�.

.

8.0J

�2

ARIZONA OOWS.

-

(one to two-thirds cloudy), fifteen; cloudy
Th ere were
Ix
s , s.
( more th an two-third)
two entirely clear days, and none entirely cloudy. Mean .oloudlness at 7 a. m.,

24

GERMAN KALI
.

���
�

1,207 ,1.00

160

3:75

1,116

41

8.92 inches above the average for the same
months in the twenty seven prece di ng

Agent,

I

6 0

....

Rye

and the BOil is

COLORADO STEERS,

.

space reserved In advance.

1......

largely IncreaSed

positively enriched.
cheerfully mail our pamphlets on Potash Its Use and Abuse on tbe
Farm,free of cost. They will coot _you nothlnlr to read, and will save you dollars.
are

We·will

WESTIIIRN STEERS.

72.OSo.
Rainfall was 10.06 tncbes, which is 5.58
Rain in
inches above the July average.
measurable
quantities fell on thirteen
days. There were seven thun d er s tonns.
The entire rainfall 101' the seven months of
1895 now completed is 28.86 inches, which is

car

186

2.50

1,49:; ,4.75

88
106

.

times; east,

816

....

and all winter crops

2�:::: ::::::I,W. ::�
2.53

I;�� ��

�::::

.

was

Wheat and

140

.

92�

600
6 12�
5 52�
500
5 32�

MILLER &

DUNHAM,
Topeka, Kansas.

We Can Save You Money
--ON--

THBESHERBELTS.TANXPUl!I(pS
SUCTION HOSE, 'VALVES,
LUBRICATORS a.nd PACKINGS.

county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.

by F. F. BU'1!es, In eprlng Val·
lilnds
ley tp., July 1, 1896, one gray mare, ftfteen
hlgb, weight 000 pounds, sbod all roond, ehort mane.
at
ned
126.
val
harness marks;
IIABIII-Taken up

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 7, 1896.
Crawford

county-Pe�r

MoDonn ell ,01 erk

•

BORRIII-Taken np by W. T. Jones, In Grant tp.,
July 9, 1895. one bay horae, ftfteen haude hIgh,
roaohed mane, frolh wire out on left front knee,

If you need anything in this line it soar under paatem on right fron� foot; valued at
will be to your advantage to get our 117.60.
Kansae mt,. Grain.
prices 'before placing your order. A
B. SBILLINGUW, Real Blltate and Beutel
wbeat
KANSAS CITY, Aug. Ii.-Reoelpts of
full line of Engmes, Boilers and Pumps TH08.
Agency. 116 lIIut Fifth St., Topeka, Xu. B••II
ex
here to-day were not balf as muoh as were
In
1884. Calls and correepondenoe Invttecl.
llohed
in stook.
tor hard
pected. '.l.'here was an urgent demand
If in the market send us your speci
above
Saturday's
I
cent
Bold
and
i�
wheat,
fications and get our figures.
but
prloes. Sott wheat was In fall' demand,
Jan

.....

5

82�

•

not

quotably higher.

.

Receipts of wheat to-day, 54
2S6 cars.

oors; a

year ago,

JOHNSTON·LEWIS SUPPLY

CO.,

l:a:a8 Union Ave" KANSAS OITY, MO,

oar lots by sample on traok, Kansas
No. 2 hard wheat, 14 oars 660, 4 oars
4 oars
65�0, 1 car 650; No. 8 hard, 1 car 6S�0,
oar 600,
640,4 cars 64�0; No.4 hard, 1 oar 590, 1
1 car oo�o, 1 oar 610; No.2 red, 8 oars 69c; lifO.
1 car
8 red, 2 cars 650, 1 oar 64�0, 2 cars 640,
63�0; No.4 red, 4 oars 580, 1 oar 590, 1 oar �9�o.
car
1
52�0,. 1
2 oars 000,2 oars 6O�; reJeoted,
1 oar
oar 630, I car 64�0, 2 cars 600, 1 oar 560,
1 OBr
57c, 1 car choice 580; no grade, 8 oars 500,
47�0, 1 car 45c.
later
Corn sold early at steady prioes, but.)
mar
was �o lower, following the speoulatlve
There was a good demand for It,
ket down.
and holders were disposed to sell freely.
Receipts of <lorn to-day, 99 oars I a year ago,

Sales or

City:

46

oars.

-

traok, Kansas CIty: No.
Sales by sample
2 mixed corn, 18 carll, early, 36�0, 2 oars, 36j4o,
No.
16 oars 360: No. 8 mixed, nominally 83�0;
5 oars
4 mixed, nominally 34�0; No. 2 white,
nom86�0, 2 oars 36j4c, 2 oars 860; No.8 white,
on

inally 35 �o.
Oats �erll.

.

I!Qt �s l!l.ll.!lt.!fula� fO_LRvera! d�:r!

A CHANCE TO MAKE

M-ONEY.

-CENTROPOLIS HOTEL.
Fifth and Gl'and Ave., Kansas

(lIt,.,

Mo.

A striotlyllrBt-clas. house at mOderats ratel. CeD
tral location. Half hloolt from new mllllon dollar
court bouse and half mlllion dollar CIty hall. On
direct Fifth street cable line from Union depot and
ltook yardl. 226 choice roome, all newly. deooratecl.
Llgbted by electrlolty. Ratss, 12 per day. RooDll
with bath, and parlors, n.to per day.

E. K. ORILEY & (lO., PI'opl'letors.

I have barrlea, grapes .and peaohes a year
old, fre.h 8S when plolled; 1 use the Oallfornla
cold process; do not heat or seal the fruIt;
Just put It up cold; keeps perfeotly tresh, and
oosts almost nothing; can pnt np a bushel In
ten minute., last week I .old dlreotlone to
over 100 families; anyone will pay It for dl-

��c:��f:a:,,�tt�% :: ::,,�e������o��fl::
to
my.elt, I oonslder It

my

dut,.

give my

ex-

�:�� r:�
�:�e::: �:�hi�do�e,��o::O�'!,':tt
of fruIt In nloe
I w1l1 mall

sample
fe,; days.
case and compJets dlreotloDs to any of yonr
readere for elgbteen 2_nt stamps, whloh Is

c�1t'1f. t.t� ;����w�ttr'
��� �:'e�tUal
606 (lhestnut St., Englewood, lb.

CABLED

PIELD AND sHOG

FENCE,

8teel Web Picket Lawn J'ence_; Stesl Gate!! 8t ..
Po.ta and 8teel Ralla; Tree, .-Iower and ·.l·omato
Oatllope f....
Steel Wire rence

BoardJ!to.
Guardlt'
DeKA B I'DOE 00,,23 B ..h8t"DeKa1'b,m.

...

[141

510

CLOVER
It;

Ia

HAY

ElEoeiuiDt

FOR

HEN&

It

A.bound.

Becalde

<Do You

fa

Minerai MaUer.

It fa onljl recently that clover hay
has been found to be the cheapest and
best winter food for laying hens, and
that by ita use the great difficulty of
procuring green food is overcome. In
fact, the e88ential want of hens in win

Catch the
"

ter is not so much that of green food
as of bulky food of a nitrogenous char
acter. For many yeat's the writers and
breeders have made a specialty of rec
ommending all kinds of grain for
poultry, the only variation being that
at certain times some of it was to be
wbole grain and at other times soft
food was to be given. It did not occur
to them that the e1fects of a long-con
tinued diet of grain was as injurious to
fowls as to cattle, and that the concen
tt'ated grain food gave the best results
when diluted (if we may use the ex
pression) with some kind of bulky ma
terial, which not only promoted di
gestion, but also largely assisted 1D
supplyIng the elements necessary for
the albumen of the eggs, which was
lacking in the carbonaceous fOQ.d of
the grains.

A

chewing tobacco

made to

please

���

� �\\�

a

from
taste, must be
the highest grade leaf, WIth a skill that
can only be acquired by the longest ex

rrepare�

unive.rsal

.

'� �/..
'/
'

'

perience. It must possess a delicious flavor,
and a lasting substance, and must neither be
too light nor too heavy, too sweet nor tooflat,
In

Another important advantage in the
of clover hay is that it abounds
in mineral matter, thus providing lime
in a soluble condition for the shells,
and in supplying the bony structure
for the chicks in the eggs. The phos
phates, salt, soda, magnesia, iron and
nitrogen are easiest obtained from the
grasljes, but in less proportion than
from bran, or some product of the
preparation of grain. Yet it is less
eoncentrated and more soluble, while
the fowls can consume a much larger
quantity. To attempt to feed clover,

feeding

every element dear to the tobacco chewer is so skill
fully concentrated 'and blended as 'to make the most

chewing tobacco ever put on the
Try it and you're sure to catch the idea.
delicious

It's Lori liard 's,

however, wIthout'grain
would be going to the other extreme;
and hence, the best results can only be
as an

obtained

from

a

mixed

or

assistant

balanced

ration, by which the laying hens

are

supplied ",ith food abounding in 11.11
the elements essential to the produc
tion of eggs, as well as to supply the
hens with animal heat and to repair
waite of tissue.-Farm and Fireside.
,IMPROVED

HEN'S

Ita Inventor (lalla It the

NEST.

Vel7 Best ThlDg

Yet Discovered.

The acoompanying illustration shows
the very best way to set a hen that has
yet been ,discovered, so far at least as
the writer is concerned. The nest is
made in a roomy box, with a cover.
Nailed to one side of the box is a little
slat yard-slats on top also-in which
water and food are kept
constantly.
The hen can go out into the yard at
eat
and
and
has no
time,
drink,
any
temptation to wander away and let

specialty of eggs, considering the
outlay, and which can be had
annually, than from any other souroes,
not excepting cows, pigs
or.sbeep, and
yet the animals are fed and oared for'
at an expenditure fllr labor that would
a

AMONG

SUNFLOWEB seed add luster

to

sitting,

a

eontr'ivance

POUL 1"A'Y '(5'N

FARMs.

It Yields More Satisfactory Profits Than
Any Other Stock.

The farmer has plenty of room on
his farm for poultry, and the land so
devoted will return as large, if not
'larger profits than an equal area
planted to a crop or used for other
stock. Cheap houses can be built to
shelter a hundred or more fowls, which
will bring in the cash in the winter
season by producing
eggs, thus large
ly aiding him to purchase many neces
gJl.ries while waiting for his crops to
grow. There is but little risk of loss
in keeping hens if
they receive only II.
part of the attention bestowed on
animals, and a very large percentage
upon the cost is the certain return that
may be realized by a farmer, on a
small seale, where the business is con
ducted properly. There is more
profit
In x:aJsing_ j.lQoi!:� P9ul�.Y and making

OATS are one of the very best feeds
for moulting hens,

BE

dally.
A 'POUND of copperas dissolved in two
Q'allons of water' makes a good distn

fectant.

MIXING scotch snu1f or Insect powder
in the dust bath will help to rid the
fowls of lice.

IF ducklings are exposed to wet
weather they are apt to take cramps in
their legs.
BETTER not hatch out any more chick
ens until September.
They wlll not
thrive in the hot weather.
THE roosts should be low, especially
for large, heavy fowls, and should all
be of the same height.-St. Louis Re.

public.
Protect Fow ..

Against Heat.
If the fowls must be shut up all sum
mer in a winter house, with more or
less glass to the sou th, It will be cruelty
not to give them an opportunity to
take shelter from the fierce heat and
strong light. The windows should b.
covered with cotton cloth or protected
with a rude awning made of the same
cloth, or with evergreen trees cut and
set like posts before the windows, or
the I!'lass may be whitewashed.

8" Get up

.a.

"

............

Wrlle

foO.dq.

More Money For Your Wheat.
That's what you'lIl1et If yon w1l11ellBlln the C08'
plantlnll by nslng

of your

THE KENTUCKY
STEEL

.......

FRAME

DRILL.

n."'�ISHOE

Never wastes seed.
Perfect In Its work. Oatalog free.
Kansas City Frelllhts.

Yourl!rofltil 11'111 Increase.

Loo1l1V1lle, &7.

�����.�i�_
orating the whole body. It Increases the appetite, promotes
dlgestlon,wlll make you gain
In flesh, renew your blood and prevent your having
a run ot tever If you will take It In tIme.
Delays
It you would
are dangerous.
guard agaInst fevers so prev-

A

-

POSITIVE

year

alent at thll time ot
take
at ouce DR. KAY'S RENOVATOR. It removes
thl.' cauae and you get fat and healthy, Instead of

It
laugul,hlng with fever.
dyspepsia, liver disease,
constipatIon, etc. If your chlldren's breathsmelll had and they have a poorappetlte, etc.�)t Is unsafe to neglect them. Give at once
the REl'IOVATOR, a part ot a tablet half an
hour betore each meal, and It 11'111 restore them to
health In a few days. Always keep It In the family
and by Its prompt nse thousands of lives will be
saved, and many a doctor's bill as well.

CURE

cures

A REMARKABLE

(lURE.

month, due,

over

a

physicIans said,

to the change of
life. I was all run down and all tired out; conllned
to my bed most of the time. terrible paIn In my
stomach and bowels which would seem to extend
down Into my IImhl and teet.
Several doctcrs
10

my

said I had cancer ot the stomach; I would bloat up
and belch gas from the stomach which would leave
a very bad taste In my month; I was terribly nerv
OUI !lnd despondent; I had hot lIaslies and could
not Ileep nor eat and cared 110t whether I lived or
died. as I longed to be at rest; I had severe pain In
my right side and could not go to sleep on that
side, but had to lie mOltly on my back. I com
meneed tailing your Dr. Kay!s Renovator and I felt
better right away. The cancer of the stomach has
disappeared; I have no more belohlng of gas and no
more bloat; am eating and sleeping well and feel
Ing hetter than I have tor years, and I teel that It Is
all due to your Dr. Kay'l Benovator. It has done
me more good than aU the other medicines I have
ever taken.
MRS. IDA G1LMORlII,
Lorenzen Block, Second Floor.

Send for

circular.

Sold by druggists or sent to
any ad dres. on receipt of price. Trial size, 25 cents,
for thlrty·1I ve doses, or 81.00 tor 160 doses, Addre.s
a

DR. B. J. KAY MEDIOAL CO.,
se., O_tlAHA, NEB.

620 South Shteenth

"',

,

•

P· otection
....
.L

olub for the FAlUOK,

•

h
f 0 I e,
D e shep h e rd 0 t d e seep
Him say, "Oh I wool Is cheap,
But It's part of my religIon,
That dogs shan't kill de sheep."

80 he put de Page Fence all aroun'
De young an' fat, de ole an' thin,
And de dogs dey howl an' knashder teet,
For dey know dey can't get In.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO ., Ad'
h
flan, M'Ie.

BEST

O�IAHA, NIIB., July S, 1800.
i». B. J. Kav Medi<Ja/. 00" Omaha, Neb.:
GENTB:-I had been teellng very bad for

Ill.

COOKER
made. Write for full

Intonnation.
MITCHELL
MACHIN. CO.,
Kendallville, Indiana.

You can make a little more cider, a little
better cider, In a great deal leo tune and
with a great dealle88 work on the H_;ydraul
Ic P_'�ss than any othe.r press macle.
Addre8s lor Illustrated Catalogue 01 Cider
and Fruit Machinery,
(lO., 45 Jack80n Street,

DAVIS-JOHNSON

(lHI(lAGO, ILL.

FARMERS

!l�o�':.d:fla.!'
J:..��eb��J'e���:..c;I�[:.,T.�
.I!II-'IIll�,PaIi
and It'. fast. Ti •• lt •• lf. Oost. I ...
than string. Never weara onto Thous,
ands easily sold In a town. Good !>roflt..
Get your town agenoynow. Outfit lic.

TIE CO., Box 4L
a

"

the

oertain of having fresh eg(ls
now, care must be taken to gather them

Where several hens
like this for
each saves all bother of looking after
them, to see that two do not get on one
nest, ete. You put food and water in
the dishes-the hen "does the restl"
Orange Judd Farmer.'
are

•

'

-

POULTRY.

plumage.

To

her eggs get cold.

Wrlle W-41o)'.

BRENNAN A:; 00.,

THE

TRAIN the young poultry to roost in
the poultry house from the start.

NEST.

t�e

".a." 41 ..... a&L
,

HARNESS�

and Blqeleaa,.' Faetol'7 PrI_ Work guaranteed and 20 to 40 per
cent saved. Onr goods received the highest awards at the World's
Fair. Our 1896 Mammoth Illustrated Oatalogue Is free to all. It shows
all the latest at les and Improvements and reduced prices. It has 200
pages and Is
largest and most complete catalcgue ever Issued.
Bend for It. It'"ree .a.w.n.... .,.........,CJo .. ""elDnaU, Obi..

be considered appalling if bestowed
on the hens,
though the hens pay cash
dividends daily for all they receive.
Farmers would do well to look into this
taatter,and'now is the time to consider
it. Good fowls of any of the
Improved
breeds may now be had at a
very rea
sonable price, and we call the atten
tion of those who have the facilities
for keeping fowls of taking
advantage
of their opportunities. -Prairie Farmer.

THE Pekin ducks develop
early and
good market fowls.
GEESE thrive on plenty-of good pas
turage and plenty of water.

liEN'S

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

cost and

are

IMPROVED

market.

When writing advertlaer. mention FABUER.

UndID., N. Y.

»,

...

l-! ....

v

'_" "j4;1f.!�.

lC..A.NBA.$·
'WHAT YOU

FRUIT�Y�tm�
aa41l1'Glc�'lPaO.Wo

Durtrea' .Is ..

i"WO_.CIO.(lIM

._BL'OIY-

DON'T KNOW
ABOUT

fINe,

O'

.Oallfornia

t�D.�u�a } WELL IICH I NERYWorkB.

Ia told in a beautifully Illustrated boor
entitled" To Califomia and Back." As�
G. T. NicholsOn, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route
Topeka, Kas., for a copY'. It Ia free.
Personally: conducted weekly partie..
leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and
Kansas City every SundaY' noon, for Pa
cUl.c Coast, via. Santa. Fe Ronte. Specl.a.l
agents and porters In attendance. -Pull
man tourist sleepers are used, fUrnlahed
with all conveclences for
comfortable
traveling. Second-class tickets honored.
You have been planning that Cali
fornia trip for several years. WhY'
not go now, and taze advantage of
ute Ia pos
•
cheap rates! Santa. Fe
itively the only line with Pullman
tourist and pa.la.ce sleepers, Ohlca.go alld
Kansas City to San Franclsco and Los
'ngeles, da«v wCthout chGtltre.

All klntl. of toolo. Fortune for the driller byuolng
Adamantine prOO88lo can take acore. Perfected Econom
loa! Arteetan Pum�lngRll!:8to work.!!:!' Stea1!!..Alro,!tD.
...
Let u.help.310u. TUE AlIlERIClAN WELL wOB S,
A.I'O.... Ill., Cllal ....... DI., Dall .. , Tex.
our

-

gWELL'DRILLS
awarded Highest Medal at the World'. Fair.
All latest Improvements. Catalogue free.

HAY THERE!

Comes

CHICAGO, ILL.

f. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,

soon

to all 'who

OMAHA HAY PRESS!

?

employ'
the helpful
.

services' of

FLORIDA.

MARTIN III M.ORRISSEY MANUF'G. CO.,
Seventh snreet, Omaha, Neb.

CWIETTE SOAP.

EVERY
FARMER
--

DO HIS OWN

Does the work quicker, does it
Sold eft!yWhere. Made

THRESHING,

once.

;'I!: �::rbol.....,:r'!� �rn".I
tor /'rIG 1110 ••

The N. K. Fairbank

Catalogue.

IILLBIlTI DB. CO., Bacllle, WlI.

\"EIi" Baling Presses
Styles
lIS

& Sizes for Borse and Steam Power
Dell
48 Inch
-Ad
Feed Opening

better, Iul8 loapr. Segin ita
only by

Company,

•

Through Sleeping Oars
Kansas Oity to

ute at

Jacksonville.

St. Louis.

ABE

GIYING IT

AWAY

TO OUR, SUBSCRIBERS
AS

VICTOR COW CLIP
Holds cow's tall to her
leg and keeps it out of
the milk and milker's
face All dealers selllt.
30e. Single; Four ft.
Sent by mall free
on receipt of price by
manufacturers.
Victor

A

Commencing Sunday, November 18
1894, the MEMPHIS ROUTE, KaDII&8
City, Fort Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via.
Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and
Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45
a.
making close connections there
The
form'l
a I points in South Florida.
cars in this line will be strictly flrstclass in all their appointments and will
run every day in the week, leavlll
Kansas City at 10:30 a. m.

For rates and full information ad
J. B. LOOKWOOD, G. P. 1 .,

dress

Kanaa

FREE PRE_roM

City,

Ko.

THE GREAT

.

100,000 sold at

$2.50

Novllt<y Works,

832 Austln Av. Chica

.

,

BOOK, FREE I
WE

Ro.

ROCK ISLAN'O RY

0

NOW OFFERED FREE

I

TlDI FAVOBITlII ROUTH TO TBlI

East,West, North, South.
St.

Throllllh oars to ChIOllllO.

LoulJ, 00101'1140,

TUM and Oallfornla.

Half Rates to Texas Points I
I.OW RATES TO ALL POINTS,

1II.peoially Callfornta, Texas and S01lth_t
ern Points. If you are going to the MIdwinter
Fair at San Francisco, If you are IIOIDlI to "DIll,
If you .re golug lIIut on buslne .. or pleaaure-bl
tact, It you Intend to do any tranllnll. be _ to
oonoult one of the agen" of the

.Great Rock Island System
JOlDJ SEBASTIAN,
General TJOIte' and PMsenger Agent, omO";;'OO.

T. J. AllDEBSON,
A .. lotantGen'l TIOitetand P.... Agent, TOPlIIU.

A. M.

FULLER,

Oity Tioket and P .... eqer AIf8Dt,
601 Ka.naas

Ave., TOPEKA, KAB.

It talks of FOLLIES, FLIRTATIONS, LOW-NECKED DRESSING, DUDES, PUG DOGS,
rOBOGGANING, etc., in the author's inimitable and lIlIRTH-PROVOKING style.

THE
NEW

H U'8 E R

"Exceedingly amus1ng."-Rose Elizabeth Clev ..
land.
"Delicious humor. "-Will Carleton.
of the keenest sarcasm on the
"It is an
ColUes of f&.llhlon. '-Lutheran Observer.
"So excruciatingly fUDny, we had to Bit back and
laugh unt11 the tears came,"-Weekly Witness,
"Unquestionably her best."-Detrolt Free Press.
"Bitterest satireJ. coated with the Bweetest of ex
hilaratlng fun."-lIlshop Newman.

OPINIONS

evan'lel

OF

GRITIGS.

Pree.sap=-a_,r_al_le_le_d_O_ff_er_ Free

SOLID 'l'KBOVGB 'l'BADlS
lI'BOJ[

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST.

LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA..

ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS

..

� Until recently this work was held at the high subscription price of
82.50, but lately to put it in the reach of everybody it has been published
in cheaper form, of which the above cut is an exact picture. It is ex
quisitely bound in cloth, stamped in ink and gilt, printed from new type
WINNER In eaoh of the four, Engine contest at the World'8 Fair:
FIRST TEST-lIIconomy 0 fuel.
SECOND TEST-Speed with light load.
THIRD TEST-Speed with beavy load.
FOURTH TEST-Trial run through deep sand.

NEWHUBERSEPARATOR
Is the simplest and best cleaner for an kinds of

grain and always gives BaUsfll<ltlon.

Best Outfit
Fo� prices
!lI17-to

and

on
cataJogue, write

Earth!

Q. J. FERCUSON,
Union Ave., KANSAS CITY, ]1[0..

fine pa.per. We offer this wittiest and most humorous boek to
subscribers on most reasonable terms.
and

on

our

To every subscriber of KANSAS FARMER
who will renew his own subscription for one
year from the time it is now paid for, and also send us one new subscription
and one dollar for it, we will send this book FREE.
Or, send us $1.85 for the
renewal of your own subscription one year and we will send you the book postAddress
paid.
Kas.
KANSAS FARMER

OUR OFFER·

•

CO., Topeka,

WITH

Dining 0al'II
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleepln .. oar
ReollLlnc Chair Cars (Seats Irree).

ONLY OllE OBA.lfGE 0]1' OABB
TO

THE ATLANTIC COASl
TBliI BEST LDlB FOB

NEW

YORK, BOSTON,
Wasbtngton,
Baltimore,
Phlladelphia,
Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittaburgh,.
AND EAS'I'BBN POIJ1'.rS.

-

PI ease

mention

i en
"K ansas F armer "h

if

m'tin[ t0 our allvertis ers.,

JI'or tulllntorm.t1on, addreu

B. O. OBB.
411'$ Gen'l P_nger .... n&, K-....

city,...,;

.

512

MILLET

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

AUGUST 7, 1895.

FARMER.

KANSAS

[16]

J. O. Peppard CLOVER�ANE

( OonUnued frcnn "age 1.)

14(}(}·2 UDloD AveDue,

SWINE.

TIMOTHY
CRASS SEEDS.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

SEEDS

ROCK QUARRY HERD.
N. E. MOSHER & SON, SALISDURY, MO.
Fifteen choice Poland-China BOWB bred to Mosher'B
Black U. S.and FaultleBBWllheBforBale; ten choice
young boars ready to go; six young Hereford bulla.
AI80 eggs for sale from Black Langshan8 scoring
94 te 1l6� and from a choice lot of Light Brahmas
and Mammoth Bronze turkeys.

H.SCOTT FISHER, HOlDEN,JohnsonCo., MO.
POLAND-CHINAS

of

the leading straln.-Tecum

aeha. Wilke •• SunBeta. Good
ones,strlctlyflrat-ola ••. Good
bone. broad back, fine head.
Price. reasonable. VI.lt me.

SHROPSHIRB BUCKS FOR SALB CHBAP.
three pedigreed solid color Jersey bull
calve. ready te wean. Jno. Whitworth. Bmporla.Kas.

SIXAlao

BXTRA FALL GILTS AND FIFTY SPRING
pigs. the pigs sired by Tecumseh J. Cor .. ln
10714 S. and the great breeding and .ho'll' boar Riley
Medium 12806 S. B. T. Warner, Princeton, Franklin
Co .• Kas.

10

SALB-0ne thou.and five hundred

FOR
.tock

sbeep.

Merino-Shropshire

of

Catalogues
Address

tion Invtted,

W. H.

large

and good shearers. Half are one and two-year-old
wethers. AddresB lib". L.t" KANSAS FARlUBRoffioe,

If you want the most practical, effi
cient and cheapest irrigation pumping
machinery, wrtte for catalogue of Cen
trifugal and Triplex Pumps, Engines,
Boilers, Gasoline Engines, eto., to

Topeka, Kas.
M1LL-T .. o miles west of Kan

CIDBR
MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. STBAM
npples
bring

Sixth street road, Topeka. Fnrm
Tuesdnys, Thur.day. and
I will
.. eek until December.
make cider for you at 2 centa per gallon. H. W_
McAtee.
sas avenue, on

JAS. :MAINS, Oskaloosa, Eaa.
(.Teffef'8on Oountv.)
A grand lot of sows bred to Monroe's Model, Bxcel,

ers,

Also all other
claBBel and ages of steck for sate. I guarantee snfe
arrival alid ateck as repreaented or money refunded.
Breeding steck recorded In Ohio P. C. R.

McWlIkes Jr. and Sterm Cloud 2d.

your

SaturdaYB of each

IRVIN VAN
'71 '7-'726 W.

head very high-grade Here
lancy quality. Would
make very dealrable lot for breeding purposes.

•

B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. Scott, Kas.
brood sows of beBt strains. headen
25

also bass,

black

bass.
WANTBD-Three-year.old
crappie nnd channel cat for fall
hlghltbred
F.
Kas.
C.
Greensburg,
Mlngenback.
fo:!��U1�:.,'\Iss���··����\�&Orel=J\:��
vlduals sold this
no ..

for choice.

season.

Write

E.

E.

or

25 youngsters coming on
come and visit my herd.

AXLINE,

OAK GROVE, Jackson oo., MO.
Breeder of pure-bred POLAND-CHINAS of
best famlllea. Herd headed by Roy U. S. 2nD5 A.,
asalsted by Western Wllkea 128�7 S. Spring pigs at

reasonable prloes. A few choice fall gilts for sale
Also breeds Plymouth Rocks of best
cheap.
Htralns. When writing mention KA.NSAS FABMIIIR.

BXCHANGE. -One thou.and

for horaea.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kas.
46 brood sows In herd, headed by Black U. S. Nemo
Vol. 9). MOd!!1 Wilkes (Vol. 9). Sunset Chip (Vol. 9)

Billy Bundy (Vol. 9). Female lines: All Right,
Short Step, King I.X.L.,Wllkes, Free '('rade, Wan""
maker. Aged so.. s, bred g1lta and fall pigs for sale.
aDd

ELM BEACH STOCK FARM
IRWIN & DUNCAN,
Wichita,
Kansas,
Sedgwick Co.
-

Breed and hnve for

-Waterloo, Klrklev
ington and other fashionable families. Also breed
and have for sale the best thoroughbred Poland
China. that can be Obtained. Write

or come and see.

-

Shipped by express to eighteen States and
Original Wilkes. Cor .. ln, Tecumseh
rarWrlte for ODe to

acre.

good three-room house and cellar;
never·fnlllng .. ell soft water; good stabling and
cribs; ten acres timber, mostly walnut; nice youull

Located two and a half miles from To·
Owner wants a ranch In centrnl or western
KaDsas. John G. Howard, Topeka, Kas.

orchard.

peka.

SALB-Cot.wold and Shropshire rams-2
years old, 1 year old and ram lambs. George B.

FOR

Bell, Agent for Cooper's Sheep Dip, TODganoxle,
Kas.
FARMBRS

KANSAS
Oorn Harvester.

WANT A FIRST-'OL4SS

The best Is made by the Blue
Valley �'oundry Company, of Manhnttan, Kas. Sin·
Ille and double machines at lowest prices for sue
ceasful

Prices low.

Send for terms.

.. ork.

FARMBRS!-Save money by ordering

HALLOO,
Duroe-Jersey
a

or

blood. Cheap. Trott's
D. Trott, Abilene, K8S.

Poland·Chlna

Blue

now.

Big Bone '607 and others.

BULLS-Five yearlings for Bale.
D. P. Norten, Council Grove, Kns.
to learn
work.

Limited number pay expenses by assisting two
hours dally. Address H. Coon, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
for

W. S. HANNA,

Alex.

Manufacturer of

galvan·

CALF OR

A GOOD HAND-SBWBD

BUCK,
FOR
kid glove
mitten, addre.8 Mrs. Bd. WarDer,
Clark Co., Kas. Reference: KANSAS
�!�����,
BULL

(Consolidated In 1865.) The largest live steck market In the .. orld. The center of the buslnell
system from which the food products and mannfactures of every department of the live lteck Industry
Is distributed.

Accommodatlnll' capacity: 50.000 cattle, 200,000 hogs, 80,000 sheep, 5,000 horsell.

The entire rall .. ay system of Middle and Western America center here, renderlnll the Union Steck
of the yard., the facilities for
Yards the most acce.slble potnt, In the country. The
feeding and reshipping are unlimited. Packing houses ocated here, tegether with a large bank capita
who
have
had
dlll'erent
commission
one
hundred
years of expertenee In the business
some
Ilrms,
and
also an army of Bastern buyers, Insures this to be the best market In the whole country. This lIS
strictly a cash market. Bach shipper or o .. ner Is furnished with a separate yard or pen for the
safe keeping, feeding and watering of his stock, with but one charge of yard BIle during the entire time
his steck remalnl on the market. Buyers from all parta of the country are continually In this market tor
the purchase of .teck cattle, stock hogs and sheep. Shipper should ask eommtaston firms for direct In
formation concerning Chicago markets.

HOLSTEIN
quality and

than he Is worth.

Three ye9.l'1l old, of extra
breeding, for sale for much less
H. B. Cowles, Topeka, Kas.
-

DlRBCT 'FROM

ALFALFA

SALB-Hereford bulls Blred by

FOR
Funkhouser's
Peter

Slm,

a 80n

HeBlod.

celebrated
Wakarusa, Kas.

AmerIca, the Dexter Park Horse Exchange.
J. O. DENISON,
JOHN B. SHERMAN,
Vice President and Gen. Manager.
Secretary and Treasurer.
President.
D. G. GRAY,
JAS. H. ASHBY,
WALTER DOUGHTY.
Als't Superintendent.
Genernl Superintendent.
AS8't Seoretary and Ass't Treasurer.
The Greatest Horse Market In

N.

THAYER,

The Kansas City Stock Yards
are

the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world! Tbe entire railroad system of the West and South
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stock.
Cattle and
calve •.

THB

of Mr

Apply to

bUls, horse billS, catalogues aDd
other printing. A Ipeclalty at the Mail job
printing rooms, 000 N ortb KansasA ve.,N orth Topeka.

: : ::::::::: :::::
2:����r::.r::�':�a!�ft�::
feeders
Sold
to

You

can

buy It ot the

bee-keeper, cheap and In any quantity, by freight,
aDd know It Is genuine. Address Oliver FOBter, Las
Animas, Colo.

cents

are no

rams

for sale at prices In keeping
with market values of sheep. Now Is the time te
Increase
and
your flocks. Prices will never
Improve
be lower thlln now. Write.
KIRKPATRICK 6& SON, Connors, Ka8.
are

He Is

HOLSTBIN BULLS-A two·yenr·nld, a
one 6 months old.
Registered and
Korndyke family. For further par.
tlculan write H. L. Llebfrled, EmpOria, Kns.

THRBE
yearling and
belong

to the

'55.

Warranted.

end'gate, for
Kinley &; Lannan, '2'-426 Jacluon

Itreet, Topeka.
PUMPS.-For prices of Irrigation
editor of KANSAS FARMIIIR
write te Prescott & Co., Topeka, Kas.

IRRIGATION
pumps used by the

for

8.' � kshlres.

.... 1l n March

and

Grad·
uate Ontario Veterlnnry college, Toronte, Cnn·
ada. Can be consulted OD all dlsen.ea of domeatlc
animals at omce or by mall. Omce: 1H Weat Fifth
Street, Topeka, Kns.

are oll'ered tor sale at froUl '10 te '15
Farm two miles west of city.
l\lverBlde

April,

each.
Stock

Farm, North Topeka, Ka •.

Salesmen Wanted!
,100 to 1125 per month and expenses. Stnple line;
position permanent, pleoBant and desirable. Ad
dress, with stamp, King Mfg. Co., F 29, Chicago, III.

Farmers, Spay

Your Sows

coat!

WANTED,

one gallon, 112.50.
Bewqre or Imitations. lIIade
only by Tbe () .. escent M ...... ract .... llIg{;o ••
Indiana
IU09
A"enue. PbUadell_hla •.

and

When writing advertisers mentloD FARMER. Cl

I want

2,000

tens

choice Prairie Hay.

22, 18M.

Fifty

cars

GEO. E.

Timothy Hay aDd 2,000 tens
Shipments beginning August

per week.

Address

WAIUl.EN, Pro811ect, Ohio.

28,908

ST. LOUIS
MO ... U. 8. A.

Hiawatha, Kan8as,

Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stock

a

specialty.

:�I��r��r �aee::Of �:�:�;�;e�U;!�ds:�I�r..��[:nl�u���
anteed.

STOCK AUCTIONEER
SAWYER,
Hove thirteen dlf·
• Mnnhattan, Riley Co., Kns.
terent seta of stud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogueB. Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., te moke all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have
sold tor nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of fine horses a
speCialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
MexiCO, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerous public sales.

GREAT WESTERN MFG.

SA.

When writing advertisers mention FARMER.

)RRICATE

City

or

MMICRATE!!
THE

==========================1

Lake

CO., AGENTS,

Leavenworth, Ka8., and Kansas CIty, Mo.

FINB

Automatic Stock Fountain.
Waters 50 to 150

/.

Pigs Daily.
Governed by
gravltywelgbt

val

and

Instantly and positively prevents files, gnats and
Insects of every description from nnnoYlUg horses
nnd catUe. It improves the appenrance of the
TilE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO. L'T'D.,
dispensing with fiy-nels. Applicd to cows it wi!
give them p,erfect rest, thereby increasing the quan Kansas City, Mo.
NelV Orleans, La.
tity of nulk. It Is also a positive insect.lcido for
Plants. We guarantee it pure, harmless ood effec
One
tive. Recommended by thOUSRIllI. using it.
gRllon lasts four head nn entire scason. Price, in
HAY!
c1udlDg hrush, qUllrt cuns, &1.ooj halr-gnlloD,I11.;5,

10'7,494

SaleR made everywhere. Refer to the best breed·
ersln the West, for whom I Bell. Satisfaction gunr·
anteed. Terms reasonnble. Write before cll,lmlng
dntes.
MeDtlon KANSAS FARMER.

Glp Dogs with Howsley's Spaying
JIIlxtures. No knUe, 80 no <leatl.s. ]l)asy to use aDd
absolutely sure. Price. Inrge bottle with syringe.
ila; small bottle 'I, Byrlnge 25 cents extrn. Large
bottle apay. thirty te fifty head ot BOWS. Write ua
for testimonials and partlculal8.
CorrcBv,m<l1inu
office, New Orleans, La. Sole manufacturera

JIIares, Cows

0 .....
----

EUGENE RUST,:'
H. P. CHILD,
As.lstant Gen. Manllger. Gen. Superlntenden t.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

SPRING WAG·

Large BnlJlIsh
WANTBD-Buyers
One hUDdred pure-bred plga, farro

U. B. MCCURDY, Veterinary SurgeoD.

RICHARDSON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

a

MAKB A GOOD

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR.

E. E.

General Manager.

and out of Broadback

WBon, two lazy backsFARMER'S
and let-down

mGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAs.-Great
n Danes and Fox Terrlera. The first prize and
sweepstnkes Winner, Great Dane King William, In
stUd. Dogs bonrded and trented for all dlBeasea;
also, remedies by mnll: Correspondence solicited.

468.616

2,530,896

44,23'7

589,555
387,570
69,816
'6,730
503,116

.

ELI ZIMI\IERMAN,

DOGS.

1,'7'72.545
969,6'6
308,181
'09,005
1,6'7'7,'792

2,54'7,0'7'7
2,050,78'
11,400

YARDAGE, Cattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs,8 cents per head ; Sheep,li
HAY, $1 per 100 lbs.; BRAN, '1 per 100 lbs.; CORN, $1 per bushel.
per head.
NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.

C. F. �IORSE,

SALB-The tried and grand breeding boar,
.• slr.ed b.v Dandy Jim 5U2 S.

of our
the Welt. They

----

CHARCES:

FOR
Kansas King 8911 S

(11913). Weighs 700 pounds.
deslrably·bred hog, extra good In eonforma
tlon, having broad back and extra good ham. Sunny
Slope Farm, Bmporla, Kas.

...............................

�<>c!��� :t:,¥'J�'ita�8a8' (iii;::ijjii.i: ::: ::

FINBST HONBY-Is gathered from alfalfa
cleome blossoms.

Honeland
mulel.

Sheep.

Hogi.

----

WANTBI>-,.Sale
THE
and

UnlOading!

car.aclty

SBED,
FOR
grower, address B. G. Jones, Syracuse, Knl.

ewes

CO.,
City, Mo.

THE UNION· STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

or

ra��t�:a!�'bt:frd;'[t;tN,n��'l�����uM:,�g����
better
In
old IlOC�. There

St.,

Kansas

ond bottom;

Richter, Hollyrood, Kss.,
WRlTE-TO
Information concerning sub-trrtganon. lllDclose

SHROPSHIRE RAMS I

throughout the
particulars address the
use

NATIONAL PUMP

best of bot

2·cent stamp for reply.
Ized sub-Irrtgatlon pipe.

SHEEP.

PURPOSES.

0

Is chotee see

Bud World's Fair blood.

Ott!�:, ���:sas.

For full

306 W. 8th

gentlemen
WANTED-Young
bookkeeping, stenography and omce

Canadn.

West.

Texas.

ladles and

I.

IRRIGATION

Now in successful

Six hundred and
FARM FOR SALB.
Bcres In cultlvntlon, In Wichita
county, on Fort Worth &; Denver railroad. One
half cash. balance on easy terms. Will take unln
cumbered-tend as cash payment. A fine farm cheap.
Price 17,000. Addrell J. F. Cooper, l<'ort Worth,

TEXAS
forty acrea, 380

SHORT-HORN

1,309 POLAND· CHINAS

0

trade

sale Bntes and Bates

topped Short-horns

FOR

choice

White county. Arkansas, to
John G. Howard, Topeka, Kas.

EXCHANGE-Seventy· five

PEDIQ REED POlAN D·CH I NAS.

delivery.

acres

FOR
clear land In

FOB
tom land. except ten acres. which

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,

N.

WONDER PUMP.

Dreman nros., Blue Raplda, Kn •.

SALE-Fine young Jersey bull. Pedigree If
dealred. L. Vnn Hook, Jr., lal Clny St., Topeka.

PEDIGREED POLAND CHI NAS FOR
-

WIE, Y.

Fayette se., SYRACUSE,

SALB-Twenty
FOR
ford yearling heifer.,
Price. low.

'rO�ER. HJ:LoLo HER.D

WREN, Marion, Marion Co., Kansas.

IRRIGATION MACHINERY,

young

cross;

Orchard Poland-Chinas

Cherry

ready for distribution. One hundre,. tops out of my spring crop of 140 pigs, will be sold at
PUBLIC SALE, SEPTEMD�R II, IS95. They were sired by my herd boars, Wren's Medium
1238; and Cor .. lu'. White Foce 91J2'. The pig. are In fiDe health and making good gro .. th on alfalfa aDd
light feed of slop. FOR PRIVATE SALE, fall boars and SOWI bred. Correspondence and InspecNow

ve.

No

"prlDgB to rust.
No

Ilont
to
Btl c k In the

!!�!�!= _OIIi1il!1!"�ri'� ta"ut I��
water. Has the
right sized

cup, DOt a large, double drlDklDg cup to
hold a lot of hot, filthy water before fresh sUPl'Iy
comes do .. n.
Valve-Beat Is In body of water and
acts os n lock·nut. Can be Bet to water two peDS at
oDce, and can be I,ttached to a tank or barrel In
ten mlnutea. Work. Buoceasfully In winter.
Retail price 83. We pay express. Fountains Bent
to any addreas on trial. Price to be remitted by
express agent If satlafactery. It costs nothlnl( to
try; send for one. Agent. wanted In every locality.

drinking

Order

through Implement denier

or

STOCK FOUNTAIN CO., Lake CIty, Iowa.

makes It possible to stay
where you are and live In

���.��!����:nt&;t��I:d.:;nl
made espec·
on the market

la11y for Irrigation work, all

���:
:r��y��� ���
;!\�IIci8���I
stand contlnu\lUs
and
cannot

heavy duty-the beBt Is the

chenpest for this klDd of

F�rmf��gi:rtJll°'i���:A.TOB
If he does not

and toke nO
have it, send for our cata

other.

logue and prices.

STOVER MFO. CO.,
636 River

St.,

FREEPORT, ILL.

